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Cecil Thurman, secretary of the
A. G. Outland Tobacco Company,
revealed this morning that the one
day of sales on the local market
following the recent holiday
brought an average of $23.28
• The five Murray flours sold 545.-
750 pounds yesterday for a total
of $127.1Y74.75.
The season's average for the sales
prior to the holiday was $24 45.
The Murray market suspended
sales Dom February 3 to Wednes-
day. February 12. and growers were
• urged to keep their leaf away from
the floors during that time_De
livery was resumed Tuesday of this
week.
The only aaleant Past week,
day. brought the growers an aver-
age of $23.77 for 746.445 pounds of
dark fired leaf.
Tobacco sales in Murray during
the 1947 season • have indicated
that the totals in sales, pounds and
averages will leo:Unita* to lead all
other- markets in the Western Dis-
trict, tobacconists say.
Yesterday's average was $1 17




Calvert City By 33.31
Hazel's Lions had to come from
behind to down Calvert City 33-31
in a game played at Hazel Tuesday
nighta
Holmes Dunn led the way for
the Lions with 13 markers
Lineups:
Haset 33 IN. Calvert C. 31
Dunn 13 F Sullivan _7
Denharn F TarkIngton 4
• Batley 3 C 
Sullivan 12
Lassiter 4 Sewell 3
Hayes C Julen 4
Subs: Hazel-Inman and Out-
land 4. Calvert City-Walker and
McLemorea.l.
Score by quarters:
Hazel  5 23 25






Methodist college and high school
students will observe., World Stu-
dent Christian Federation Day of
Prayer Sunday evening.- February
16, when they conduct the regular
7 o'clock worship service at the
First Methodist Church.
• The, morning choir will partic-
ipate in the program. Students will
Have charge of the entire service.
The front center section of the
church is reserved for students.
-The World Student Christian
Fedeoation is an- international or-
ganization of Christian students
The Day of Prayer will In. ob-
served throughout the world by
membeig-oi the 3a national student
movemerlts .which compose the
federation. •
An offering will be taken for the
W.S.CS emergency budget for -re-
constrdetion of student Christie'.
moverneets an aid for pioneering





The annual World Dayaof Prayer
program will be presented by the
church women of Murray on Fri-
day. February 21, at theatrinn Meth-
diet Church at .2 pm
The theme. "Level in the Desert
a Highway For Our God." was pre-
pared by Mrs Isabel Caleb. a nailae.
of India arid memberald the staff
et Ewine.• Ciaristiata College. Alta-
habad
The idea of a world day of prayer
originated 60 years ego when Mrs.
Darwin James. president of the
Presbyterian Women's HOfrie Mis-
sionary Society. called together its
members to, pray for their own
"national work. In 1927 it became
the world day of prayer and is now
obseratei In more than 50 coun-
tries..
The wemen of Murray began the
observance in 1940 when the
Methodist group .had the prayer
service, aThe next year. other
churclfes joined and the day has
become an annual event on the
calendar of women's activities. •
S.
Dr. Clyde Francisco
Dr. Clyde Francisco, teacher in
thei Old Testament department of
Southern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary, will preach at the Hazel
Baptist Church each evening at
7:15, Friday, February 14, through
Sunday, February 16. Services
will also be held_ anitairday_onern-
ing at 10:45 and Sunday morning
at 11 o'clock.
Rev. Francisco is •noted for his
scholarship and 'sane, spiritual in-
terpretation of the scriptures.
Rev W. F. Paschall. pastor of the
ch can__ has  invited the  public'
to attend these services.
Rev: list-tine's .Broome
To Conduct Mission
At Sr. Leo's Church
The Rev. J. W. Saffer, pastottiof
, 
St. Leo's Catholic Chtireh, an-
nounces that Rev Francis Broome,
of the Patriot Fathers at Winches-
ter. Tenn.. will conduct a mission
beginning Sunday, February 16, at
10:00 c'clock and continuing until
Thursday, February 20. Before
Joining the Winchester Mission
Father Ikroorne was the Catholic
Chaplain to the students at the
University of Minnesota The mis-
sion will include a course of lec-
tures on religion and questions
will be answered at each evening
Service.
Not only members of the parish
but also their ,friends and neigh-
bors are cordially invited to attend.
The question box may be used by
all who attend the mission service.
In addition to the evening services
there will be•a mission Mass at 7:00
a m each morning fdlowed by a
shoat instruction.
All services will be conducted in
a non-controversial manner. rath-
er Broome stated in'arranging this
series of lectuaesalt'We respect the
sincerity of alt Americans, whether
of our faith or not. Our object in
this series is to get forth in a clear
Golden Anniversary
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'Calloway County Boy Scout
Drive To Start February 18
The Murray Boy Scout drive,
scheduled • to run from Tuesday,
. February 18. to Saturday, February
22, will get underway with a kick-
. off' breakfast at the Murray
Woman's Club house-bn Tuesday
.1 morning at 7 o'clock'.' Rev. Carlyle
Marney, pastor laif the ImmanUel
Baptist- Church, Paducah, will be
• the speaker,
.1 A challenge. to all residents of
Murray and Calloway County to
I help put over the scout dris will
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Underwood be made as the campaign begins.
observed their 50th wedding anni- I Harry, a. _Steele!, chairman Of the
versary Sunday, . January acallappy 'Verna Planet; has -Donn-
their home on' South Twelfth street. ed out that most of the families in
Mr. and Mrs. Underwood cele- ' the c
ounty have either a son it
brated the occasion by holding open 
daughter which benefit from Act
house from three to five p.m to
training recrited from scout train-
their many friends. Approximately 
ing during the ages nine to 15. The
scouts-are -glad to have...Callow
40 friends called-to -eiciress '(hell'
as
boys,. strata in the Cub program,
congratuleniests, wad good wishes
and to bring gifts. 
Vscluded 
Sledd said, The Cub program is
Out of town visitors
fortunate having some eight Daen
Charles Underwood. their son, and 
Mothers who give their -.time to
see that thn.neeny boys haveaaawell
Mrs. Underwood, Cleveland, Tenn. supervised place to meet. They
tIpt•if their- taarnea for meetiugs and_
see that they have numerous call-
ings during the summer mont)s.
' During the week. February 18 to
22, the local scout committees Will
ask' that the people of Calloway
aid. this organization by helping
them ebtairr -the -fonds- necessary
for the carrying out of this pro-
gram.
At present there are Buy Scout
troops in Hazel. Alm°, Kirksey.
New. Concord, Lynn_ Grove and
Murray.
Sledd has -further pointed out
that the national increase in juve-
nile delinquency has had no boost
in Calloway County. Many crimes
committed by' young boys could
have been prevented, he stated. if
this particalar-buy had been under
the supervision of some Den Moth-
er or Scout Master.
When these boys take the Scout
Oath they pledne:.
"Osi•my honor, I will clo•my best.
to do my duty to God and my
-country? and obey the moot laws,
to help other people at all times;
to keep myself physically strong,
Mentally awake, and morally
straight." • -
This is a strong pledge. Sledd
said, but the boys try to live up to




Merray Scout Troop 90, Murray
'Trainlitg Sellout, wilt-present -a pro--
gram over radio station WNGO,
Mayfield. Saturday afternoon. Feb-
ruary 15. at 3 o'clock,
The program will include an in-
vestitau-e ' ceremony and. will In-
clude approximately 20 scouts of
the troop






i3000 Is Highest In
Four Residence Bla4s
The Murray Fire Department
answered four 'alarms for dwelling
hostler fires last weeknchief Ogles-
by announced yesterday.
On Friday, February 7. fire
struck the St. John residence at
Sixth and Vine streets cauaing an
d d f $1 000 testimate :image 0
21,100 The fire was caused by a
faulty kerosene burner,
The home asf Edgar Boggess, Con-
cord highway, suffered slight dam-
age on Saturday from a fire blamed
---to on overheated stave, _ --
Faulty wiring was credited with
a blaze which broke out in a resi-
dence at the corner of Main and
Second 'streets on Sailadaaaa- Da-M-
aze to the building vaas placed at
understanding way,
the P°siti°11 At $3,000 and reports said the con-
tents V41"'"mtr. ePitreett e*- f were a total loss. The Vin
pecially in lafiese days when so
many are. ah as did Paula "Lord
what wilt thou have
Society
---
Mrs. H. I. Sledd. society edi-
tor. %III not be in Murray dur-
ing the month of February.
All socle.ty items MA y he
placed olith the Ledger aprrd
Times office.
ing, owned by Margaret Morris,
was being' occupied b Ivan Out-
land and -E. Miller.
On Monday, an oveahaFited stove
caused a fire iO 41 weak house al
the homPof R. D. Langston, South
Eighth' street. Slight damage was
reported.
In "addition to Pie, above.
,fire department answered calls to
fight three grass fires and one adage
caused by .a high tension.line' '
•
431 Attend Annual Meeting
Of Soil Association at College
The Little Auditorium at Murray
State Cojlege was a scene of ac-
tivity Monday as 431 farmers and
farm women met for the Sixth
Annual Meeting of the Calloway
County Soil InAtirovement Associa-
tion. -
-B W. Edmonds, chairman of the
local association, prasided over
the meeting. - Invocation was given
by Rev. Henry Hergis of Murray,
after which the group engaged In
community singing. •
After. a welcoming address by
Dean W. G. Nash, Murray State
College. the annual report of the
Association. for 1946 was given by
Robert Percy, manager, John Las-
-Biter. -a well kndllen young.faarrnen
now - enrolled in the Veteran's Farm
Traininat Program. - snake on the
'subject "A 'Young Farmer Ap-
praises His •Capperativea'
Fotir Are Fleeted
mambers preseht to serve on e
Four farmers were eleiied haap
Board of Directors. Elected were:
Ellis Ross Parichalf. Hazel COM -
tRunity; Goebel Roberts, Almo com-
munity; Bill Edd Headon. Concord
community; and Alvis a E. Jones,
Lynn Grove community. All four
were elected. for a term of three
years except Alvies E. Jones. who
wes elected for two years. The
Other memPers'of the board of di-
rectors whose terms have not ex--
•
pired are B. W. Edmonds, chair-
man: H. G. Gingles, Clyde Phelps,
R. V. Graham and E. I. Kuykendall.
A Farm Home Adisisory commit-
tee composed of- the following farm
Women was elected: -Mrs. Brown
Geurin. Mrs. Clayburn McCuiston
Mrs. 4. Hansford Doran. Mrs.
James • R. Laasiter, Mrs. Everette
Norsworthy. and Mrs. Harrell
Broach.
One of the highlight.; of the pro-
gram waf an address by J. C. Mc-
Amis, director of agricultual rela-
tions. Tennessee Valley Authority,
who challenged the. ferment to im-
prove the soil, resort to more pad-
tore and less row crops, thereby
ea-acing the atanderd dallying for
Calloway Couhty farmers.
Refreshments, consisting of a box
lunch and drinks were served by
the Association to all the members
and guests present. Following the
noon hour a demonstration of- co-
operative functions Was presented
by Robert Perry. Following this
demonstration,- W. A. Campbell,
district manager of Southern STates
Cooperative, one of the largest
farmer owned cooperatives in the
United States, pointed out the rela-
tionship between Southern States
and the local-. cooperaltae. The
llowear Cdllnty Soil Imgrovernent
Association uses Southerti States
(Contanued on Page
yr
'the drive during Boy Scout week,
I February 18-22:R. H. Lamb, Captain, Team No.
TEAM-B. L. Divilbiss, Albert J.
Kipp. Donald E. Buxton, Dun L.
Snyder. Hiram Tucker. ,
(To solicit all eanployees. Murray
Manufacturing Company)
L. J. Hortin. Captain. Team No. 2
TEAM-E. B. Hcavaton, Esco Gun-
ter, John Miller, Carlisle Cutchin,
'Fred Shultz.
tTo solicit part College faculty, and
adjacent territory)
.0. Wrather.. Captain. Team No. 3
TEAM-Roy Stewart. Cannon
graham, Vernon Anderson, Fred
IGingles, 0,. A. Adams.
Preston Ordway. Captain, Team 4
TEAM- Waylon' Rayburn, Jack
Kennedy, A. F. .Yancey, Dewey
Jones, Shelby Haddena
Geoige Ed Overbey, Captain Truly
No. 5
TEAM-Van Barnett, Maurice
crass, Ty Holland, Tom McEtrath,
sobert Smith.
Dewey Raisdale. Captain Team 6
TEAM-Carney -Menden. a..Toe
Pace. T. H. Mullins Jr, Roy -Far-
Der, William _Jeffrey.
T. C. Collie, Daptain Team No, 7
TEAM-Nix Crawford. L. L.
Dunn. Harry 'Miller.. W. p. Sakes,
Burman. Pa. er 
Max Hurt, Captain Team No.
TEAM-Well Purdom, A B Aus-
tin. 0.- B Boone Jr., C. B. Ford,
*tingles Wallis.
T. Sledd. Captain Team No. 9
TEAM-Vernon Hale, 0 C. Wells.
Sr. R. H Thurman, H. T. Waldrop,
Wank -A-Stubbletield. - •
George Hart, Captain. Team No, 10
TEAM-W. Z. Carter. P B. Ghol-
son. Charlie Grogan, Robert i Duck)
Jones. Herman Ross.
E. G. Bondstrant. Captain Team 11
TEAM-011ie Barnett, Wade H.
Brooks.. Wesley Waldrop. W .G.
tivaann, John 'Trotter
-"restive LamMer, Captain Team 12
TEAM-nGuy Billington, coon
Grogan. Lester Nanny, H. B. Bailey
la Alfred Young.
Grover W. James, Captain Team aS
TEAM-Harry J. Fenton, A. G.
Gibaon. Hall Hood. Hilton Hughes,
Kirk. Pool.
Bryan Tolley. Captain Team 14
TEAM - Ronald W. -Churchill.
Noel Melegin, Elliott Wear, Harold
The followtne will take part in Gilbert. Max H. Churc
hill.
RECREATION MEET TWO DRAW FINES




,A.'aonference on establishing lo-
cal recreation projects will be held
in the little (impel. Murray State,
College, on Mrinday, February 24.
at 7:30 p.m. Sponsored by .the
entucky Division of Recreation.
the meeting will be. nperi to any-
one intereated in such projects. ,,,
One of 'five such conferences set
for Kentucky, the meeting will deal
With stimulating recreation wad
Outlining procedure for establish-
ing and finanting community and
countiy-wide programs,
The 'State Kivision of Recrea-
tion, in the Department of Conser-
vation, ls a new goverpmental
agency, legrained eind financed
through authoraation of the Gen-
eral Assembly of 1946 and activat-
ed by an executive order irorn
Governor Sirneon ,Willis. dune 25,
1046. •
Scheduled to appear on the pro-
gram here are L. H Weir, field
representative. National Recreaing
Association: Charlie Vettiner, Jef-
ferson. County Playground and Sec-
reatam Board: E. B. Stansburaa
head of department of physical ed-
ucation and athletics, Western State
Teachers College; and H. R. Giles.
'director, State Divisien of Recrea-
tion. -Two sound and color dims,
"PlaytowaTaU.S.A a and 31,000 for
Recreation," will be shown. •
Rites For Infank%
Held At Concord'
.Funeral tervrces were conducted
at- -Concord Monday for Johnny
Albert Farrell, one day old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Farrell, Rev.
H. A. West officiated.
The Infant son is survived by
his parents, two fasters, Jennetta
Kay and Dell Rose Farrell: a broth-
er, Charles Kenneth Farrell; grand-
parents, Mr and Mrs, 'C. E. Far-
rell. Nashville. Tenn. and, his ,great
grandmother. Mrs. L. A. Adamson.
Nashville.









ing to $39.50 total. Were given two
Calloway County men in coaaity
court this week. The two men,
Guy Steely and Glerneth Wisehart,
were charged with shooting quail
out of season. Quail season closed
January 15.
According to Conservation Officer
J. 0. Reeves, the two men had bag-
ged three birds.-
Reeves. cooperating in the state-
wide effort to conserve game tirds.
has 'requested that local hunters
abide by exisiting reguhitions.
Quail, he said, have had a difficult
season this year, the state's large
expenditures for the preservation
-of game are easily offset by neg-
ligent hunters..
ICC-Meeting Tonight
A meeting of the Murra' Junior
Chamber of Commerce will be held
tonight at 7:30 in the basement of
the National Hotel, This meeting
is being held to reorganize the club
and to select officers for 1947
prospectiveAil for
[members are invited to atterid .
niei JCea esett 
Legionnaires Plan
Open House and Tea
The Womans Auxiliary of the
American Legion. Murray Post 73.
will .have open house and a silver
tea ,at the new Legion hall above
Rudy's restaurant On Saturday.
February 15; filim 10 a.m. until 10
p.m. • Entrance to the Hall is
through the restaurant.
All Legionnaires are invited to
come and britig their families and
friends. ,
Vet -Advisor Coining
Mr. Nisbia Kentucky Ex-Service-
mens Board-will be In Murray eri
Tuesday, February 18, to aid Creter-
ans and dependents in Calloway
County.
He may be contacted on that day





Dr. 0. C. Wells
Dr. Orvia C. Wells, Mu ay op-
tometrist; was-recently elected to
membership in Beta-Sigma Kappa,
international honorary fraternity
of, the profession -of Optometry,
with headquarters in Chicaigo, Ill.
Dr. Wells is a graduate of the
Northern Illinois -College of Op,
fOlMftry,----Creary,--and
of the American Optometric Asso-
ciation, the American Academy of
Optometry, the *Kentucky 'Associa-
tion of Optometrists and the Op-
tometric Extension Prognam. He
is a Acrtairan and a member of
the Council of-fge Boy Sconts. o
America.
The membership of *eta Sigma
Kappa is comprised of optometrists,
ophthalmologists and physicists of
high professional .standing.
Mn' and Mrs. Bob Kletka, South
Bend. Ind_ stin. February II.
Mr. and Mrs. James ,Scott. Lynn
Grove, son, February 11.
'Me and Mrs. Cleo Sykes, Mur-
ray, son, February 10.
Mr. anci Mrs, Bobby Grogan,
Murray. son. February 10: 's
Mr and Mts. Norris Oakley, MO-
ray. daughter. February 11
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Colson. Mur-
ray, twins, son and daughter. Feb-
raury 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Norville Cole. Mur-
ray. daughter, February 7.
Mr and' Mrs. Henry Blalock.
Murray. son, February 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kemp,
Murray, son February 12.. _ • *
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Perry, Murrsj
son. February 6.
Mr. and Mrs. John Skinner, Mur-
ray, son, February 9. a
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy alarnett,




The Murray State College band,
under the directiori - Of Prof. Rich-
ard Farrell, will present a concert
in the college auditorium on Mon-
day night, February 17.
The public is invited to attend.
High Sales Lady
a Gallowa
Callow sold 47 Girl
Scoot ca ndars i recent sales
campaign spon red by the Murray
Girl Scout Msociationpnd won the
prize offered by the /ocal organi-
zation.- •
Miss Galloway. ¶4 years of age
and the daughter of Ma. atid Mrs.
Harding Galloway.- 161,7 West Main
street, is in the eighth grade. She
is a stiaarTtabT-Th.e
School.
Miss Galloway: is an outstanding
member of her Scout troop. Her
leader. Mrs. Keith Kelley, says that
she is enthusiastic, cooperative and
regular in attendance. Her troop
meets at the Training. School each
Monday afternoon.
Miss Galloway has other interests.
According to, her mother, who was
formerly Miss Hattie Lee Farmer,
Hilda is interested in music. .She
plays the piano and doesn't have. .to
be.-persuaded to practice.' She Is
a member of the school orchestra
and plays the violin.
Hilda was a bit disappoantell in
the recent calendar sales, her
mother stated. She had wanted to
sell 50 calendars. She fell three
short of that number. .
Services Are Held
For Washer Child
'Last riles were Conducted Friday.
February 7., near Dextar ' for
Saundra Washer, four and one-half
month old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert T Washer, Dexter.
Death followed an illness of three
days.
Tbelitanaltirl is survived by her
parents, two brothers. Robert 6. and
Charles. 5: and 'her gr dparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jegot 
api
sher. Callo-
way County. 'and MV' and Mrs. A.
L. Norris. Pontiac, Mich.




The Murray High School
Tigers will meet Tilghman in
too games here Tuesday ,to ring
doon the curtain on their. home
saedaTe. The names:wilt
at 7 and W:15 p.m.
.The Tigers play Benton away
tonight.
Murray Training School, Cola
end their ,season Tuesday oith
Sharpe in the Carr gym,
Murray State's Thorough-
breds meet Tennessee Tech
here Saturday night in their
final game before the KIAC
Tourney
kgistrar Names 55 County
Students To Fall Honor Roll
Fifty-five students at Murray
State College frcirn Calloway Coun-
ty were among 250 who' made the
honor roll for the fall quarter. ac-
cording to a recent release from
the office of Mrs.' Cleo Gillis Hes-
ter, registrar.
In orda to make the honor roll,
It is neccisary to have a 2.2 -stand-,
ing. A's count three polars: B's:
'two sOoints; C's. one point and D's
and Es do not count at alt.
-The CaTlowar students and/their
point averages are:
-tole Armstrong, Murray. 3.00;
Anneva Bigitick, Murray, 2.33; Mar-
jorie ehrolyn Bowden. Murray. 2.67;
'Ausbure Leon Burkeen, Murray.,
3.00; Cordella .1. Burkeen. New
Concord, •2.20; James Otis Burkeen.
Murray. 2.60; Betty Jean Caraway.
Murray. 2.82: Robert L: Carlton.
Murray. 2.24: 01a Mae Cathey. Mur-
ray, 2.50: Reba Jo Cathey, Murray:
3.61; Charles Douglas Clark, Kirk-
sey, 2.38: Williaan Joseph r
Murray. 238; Billie Coleman. Mur-
ray!' 2.59; R. L. Cooper, Murray,
2.40; Jamie Boyd Crawford, Mur-
ray. 247. 
at •
Maxine Crouch, Lynn Grove. 2.82:
Bonny May MaeLennon Crowell,
Murray. 2.63:- Wilmer Ray Dunn.
Hazel, 2.30
Aleda Mae Farmera altatirray; 300;
Marcella Glasliow, Murray, 2,47;
Samuel Albert Goodman, Murray,
275, Dorothy Branch Hall. Murray,
300; Martha Malvena Harrier-Mur-
ray, 2 50: Bettie Thomas' Henson,
Murray, 2.50; Annis Aliese James,
Kirkaey. 2.56: . Daniel Kenneth
Johnston. Murray, 3.21: Joe Clif-
ford Janes, Murray. 2.69;. Ann Lit-
tleton. Murray. 2.75771111traltmse
Lowry. Murr4y, Jetty.) Thorriiis
MacLean, 101.(Bray, 2,33: Jo Ann Ful-
ton Miller, -Murray, 2.75: L., C.
Miller, Murray. 2.21: Vara Kane
Moore, Murray. 3.00.
Edgar Byron Morgan, Muttray,
2.87: Insetta Morris. Murray. 2.28:
Maurita Morris, Mttrnlya7.56; Sara
Alice Outland, Murray, 2.75.
Sharlyn Emily Reaves, Murray,
2 26; James A. Rogers, Murrata
2.35; Mary Sue Rose, 'Murray, 2.47:
Johnnta B Russell, Murray, 2,7;
Tomniir Newberry Sandefer, Mur-
ray. 2.24; Frederick Thomas
Schultz, Murray, '300: Gene Smith,
Murray, 2 56: Joe Edward Starks,
Murray: 2.47: Roy Champney.
Starks. Murray. 2.50; Mary Louise
Steele, Hazel, 2.65; Albert Lee
Stone, Murray, 232: Williary.Hugh
Stroube, Oak Grove, 233.
Ma Or Thomas, Murray, 3.00: Lo-
ris Outrataa, Tubbs. Murray, 3.00:
George ''altacri Upchurch, Murray.-
2.25; Thomas N. Weems. Jr., Mur-
ray, 272, A uburri -TAMMY' Wells,













, nd en received, ac-
&4" 
of the coputi,i0
teehe Ca loo unty Faam
Bureau met its quota. f $300 to
start theadative to establiall aa323700
scholarahip at yurray, for,safuttanea
`rural' physinial esao),„:: •5"
ta,alifignialanqirediaTed _that other
quotas st•ould be met within the
week.
The Calloway organization, head-
ed bn Dr. Ralph H Woods. presi-
dent of Murray State- College, hats
outlined a series of quotas to bring
about the raiaing qf the fund.
Participating in the drive are
civic organizations, county and city
schools., agricultural groups, busi-
ness firms and veterans organiza-
tion-an, ,
‘
ET Ttlembets of the loc.! .r..
ecutive committee selected by the
state officers are A. G. Gibson, R.
L. Wade, Wells Overbey, Miss El-
la Weihing, Rudy Hendon. S. V.
Foy, Luther Robertson, Wildy Ber-
r and Frank A. Stubblefield.
r-- ------- '--4 - -
Hurt has been elected treas.-
urer of the group. •
_.„(averall plans for the acholarship
were laid at the initial meeting of
the ,group last week.
CONCORD_TOFS FARMINGTON
68-38 FOR 18TH VICTORY
New Concord's up and coming
Redbirds lengtheped their victory
string to 18 Tuesday night by turn-
ing back a' Farmington quintet 68-
38.
J. B. Bell rang up 29 points .to
pace the scorers.
Linetips7
Concord 02 Pos. Farmington
Thompson 6 F Cavitt 4
Adams 10 Colley
Williams 18 C Cox 18
Bell 29 G Johnston 4




New Concord ... 11 31 38 68
Farrnington  6 12 24 38
G. W. McClure Rites
Held At Elm Grove
-Tirneral services wee.iheld Sat-
urday at Elm Grove Baptist Church
for G. W. McClure, 76. who died at
a Murray hospital on Thursday.
February 6. Death followed an ill-
ness of three days. a -
v. Braxton -B. Sawyer officia
ated at the sea-vices
• Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
krnma V. McClure,, Faxon' four
daughters, Mra. Mae --McKinney -
anal Mrs. Core DoWdy, both of Mur-
ray. Mrs. -Annie Boyd, county, and. .
Mrs: Willie Williams, Akron, Ohio:
three .sons, Clay McClure, Paris,
Tenn Alton McClure, Murray. and
Crawford McClure, Detroit. Mich.;
one sister, Mrs. Victoria _Carroll.
Virginia: two borthers, Ed Mc
Clure and Andy McClure, both of
Virginia: 36 grandchildren and 36 -
great grandchildren..
%yea a member of the Pales-
tine Methodiat Churert otaatatffs-' -
county. qrandsOns, actetras -.0011- •




L. R. Melogin Gets \
Navy Appointment
Lee- Ross Mehigin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Noel Melugin.-710 Olive, has
received- an appointment as Cadet-
Midshipman in the Merchnot Ma-
nine Corps and -left Murtay to en-
ter training (in Tuesday. February
Lee Ross was put on the eligible
list last October when he satisfac-
torily passed the • stholastic test'
giVen in Chicagin, In December he '
was notified take a Physical ex-
amination in-- Cineinuati, alis next
corernuncatirm came_ as a,Ieurprise,
when in January, he was assigned
to Cadet School at laasa Christian.
Miss.., and received appointment as
Cadet-Midshipman.'in the • U. S.
Naval Reserve.. ; I
Anaaeitstanding student at Mar-
ray High _School. Lee Ross, ;Was
president of .his clam throughTiut
his four years at :Murray High and
received four letters in football. He .
was regular fullback on lag sea-
son's West Kentucky' Conference
championship team.
At present he expects to return
at commencement .and reeeive his
dipaima from Murray High with
















TWO THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY ,
„
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1947
President Calls For National Conference
On Fire Prevention To Curb Loss of Life
e-
Faced with an aveceia aanual Getieral Flennia. said. ''and the I pects "of the loc preventam pleb-.
t'lli• -(0 
30Q. death. 'fire' 1°- ral-la a lraffiC- falalitleS 143 •thilesiler.n. in:lusting enforcement; ....-12*
• agether with property 'less whictr-ex- driven has beed • greatly rediseed..re,vision. building Codes. inyection.
ceeded 56(. 000000 19 1W.. treSS S- am' 'cau the same fi
d nt. , isort ,tf i.fire-fighting servises, eduatttn and
dent Trurratti Cs spenseiring a na- concerted 'effort will drastically re;tpublicity--.-aria-Tas-diaft reComerieri--
. 110fi•Viiiik. effert to cope „with hedtict fires:- whieas. deritie the- latV.datiene for- the Confcrepce. Gen-
fire mersace , decade. Isaac -resat-tact in an aVel- ena Flee
`The' President's, Corifereure OD 'age of 10 000 death a year.
 1  .
2.000 Expei 11.11 lit Attend - 1
Fire Preventibn Is •now past. the Toll 6 Appalling . More that: _' _ • t S are ex-,
• formative stage and- a voluerreer --''The fire toll has been rising pected to attead ale Conference.
staff is at work preparing for the sinee 19841'. and' 'gag was the mom i representing Feer-al , departmenta
mei:tin dte. which will be held alas' ructive_._year in our recent his- 'State. county and risunicipal soy-
-6-8 in .the Departmental m -Auditoriu • - .. ._ tory with a propertii luba... of gest._ ernments and business and civic
in Weahingtitti - 487.'000. This was 23 per . cent ureanizattons with a basic interest
---Represeatatsvese Nt-R•tifFtE4-pitI.-1411(1- ,rraater Than in lase December: in _ the -ttre prevention problem_
State eosseranseets_ Federal -.igen- aka, showed the heaviest tire loss_ The Conference .wit be in s,...isei
C IC S. :111a• of a Or) -official for any. single month in the last 16 for three days during which, it is
tions withs a basic interest in fire years. $58.004.000 This unneees- hoped. a caordinated. prograrridswill
prevention . have been organzed sary, appalling waste if lives aad be formulated that will revitalize
into a coordirating ccmun111" - 10 property can be. reduced by an all- the national effort to redue death
draft an agenda .for the cor.fer-i out nation-wide effort, and financial lbss from fire.
ence and to appoinj Ciasninittees . --The Highway Safety ConferanSe Members ef the Cooidiniting
which will prepare rtcommenta-!found that education, enforcement Committee appointed to draft plans
tions to be subelitted to the ton- i, and engineering are the keys to and policies for the Conference Met'
ferenee es a. whole . highway safety. I believe hese with President Truman at the
Especsal v beciiuss ad his pest ex- .
saha-as c.:Ifoty eprferfore- •"IL  -the'Prest. nreeentio
ns We need widespread far a prelarnin-ary disetaiiiiion. They
three Es' also are the keys to fire White House on linuary 28, 1947.
"P 
o Methods of- -ftfas -pre-
i --- "L‘t.  7-r-"41,ser.tion and control. more adequateheld alale Use.
has 'TP""-t''" 213'`'''' 6"ner"1 Ph'I-1 laws and, theirrTgid enforcement.
ip B. a-lemma. Federal Works Ad- lend better engineering -to Make
niinislIter 'ar.d Administrater 41 1;44i/dir4...., fire' resistant
the °elate it' Terris as ry Cs-Tarots. I A staff under Com.missioner Rey-be to Arseerri shairman of the fue i a ,iPrever,tion: confereece Wr-sEaltesm. is2-4-ad"" .draectian. with offices p the•
Federal Works -'Agency Building.olds Cantriassruner of Public Build-
. aagsa_F-ersistal-Weitt Agency:abet,
been; a ed, chair-Man ef the Co-
ardirSat, Qomniittee and-A Bru
geber.a manage. rr...a.'",reess. State fire' marshals anBietsekaeaseasfant
en-of tp paticirial Beard of Fire-Un- reuraclial .fire chiefs, and law 
aervkritipa ria, beert, named exec--4toreernerti offftials. and) to repre-
ini4 If/lector. • •.• , . 
.sentata es ', ,f non-aficiel eaeaniza-
working' in the /ire pien-- e action progr ans adopted at I t''-'1.s
tion field - •the Prencisnt - Highway Safess .. .
, Conterelcise is es asy• increasingly Commat'ees will. be appointed. to
applsecte.threuehast the csantry.- 4-make advance swathe* of .speeisil ise-
____a, a_ _ _ s____  . ___ -Safety- --Co
nrail, -Chicago: - Charles-
-a--------s 
a 'Delaney. president. InternationalP
J Arnolct-Pre&-t."N-certh:--
western National Life _Jnsurance
Company. Minneapolis: fer a n k
Bane,. executive 'director, Council
of State Government. 'Chicago: Paul
Betters, executive secretary. United
States:Csinferenee*vt _MaYors,_ Wash-
itupOna c*.. Err-rest-a Brea!
president. Ernest W. BroWn, Inc
attordey  sandmainaget.  Associated
eci or .1 ,Fselainges.
,Christensen." president.
_Naas Ceeceal Hash stake:is Red- Mr: end 451-rs. Ray 'Lamson aridF.re Uestre
s
asall ffa-elle statalla_xelatingsste, the
Conference Invitations will 'be
-1-tv t la. 1•1,%.0i'S and citS,
"Our Town,/




writer I•lew York:- J. H Craig, birds served notice ot trouble in daughter. went In 'word
y UT_
ehairmatta „Fite Marshals' Section,
National Fire 'Protection Associa-
tion. so•itIgNid.. !II: Ned H.
Dc..r h ,• r ii, president. National
assoc.-tartan of Pre Ciiieta Lead,-
01,4. Ohio, Rebeet-E. Owen. pres..
era alatistral Ass,C13tion of 11.-a Ciar.rnissnmers Albany.
ae-w York_ 3..1..R.dmuaelsseir.•
resident "American Institute' of
architeras W.....hinginn. P C: WM-
cr Feta:es. chairman. Advis-
-y C. anmatee. -National. Consera'a-
Bureati. Neat'.York:• Hovey 7
reeman. president Manufacturers
Siataai Fere Insurance" Company
set ideree . _
Ala, A V Gruhn general re-a
Arnericia. Mefual
r.. W K Jacks, ra priia.is















:better than anyone elseo:
;so if you are driving a




, We use FACTORY parts and
YOUR SERVICE WILL SAVE
,YOU 1140Ni.Y in the long rtin.
•
f
48-41 on the Redbird floor_Keidet saiypned to his bect .
tneThe dots.iric_sLt plInt.addayOfFs.by cracking a day. win; and 74101.i sdh.4
highly regarded Wickliffe cjirn-tel Mr- Will Jones remains ill and
JCC invitational and purchase win- Ray JOhnson. Ma Carr. Hubert
mw411:eklifie ,tyttlner.-of the eakda usah 4. ,....k...ws tn,:iti:uhrrasynli.a.:,..<14...child.stsu
with a broken hip.
Mrs Ella Alexander and. her sisa
ter. Mrs. -Haney Hall. Paducah.
visited Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Ilarnbow
last week.
Chesley Farris left last week for
Detroit where he has work- HIS
wife and son will join him in a
few weeks. .
Dr. Hal Houston of Murray was
in 'Hazel Monday *to' visit Mrs.
Maud Orr wh; -is quite sick at her
home in West Hazel. a 
.
R. W. Green of Mayfield was a
Hazel visitor Tuesday.
Mrs. Bettie Para-int. of Pafisastias Miss: I.ibbie James was Paris
_guest Of the Bray filthily a few business visitor Tuesday, -
days last week. ' Rex Galimore of Hazel was car-
Prentis Harris of Pickwick Dam, ated to a hospital in Murray a few
- was in Hazel Sunday visiting days'ago.
ft:lends.
Mr. mil Mrs. R. E. Orr of Mem-
'phis were in Hazel last week-epd
%isaing Mi. and Ws. A. W. Cur
Bob Bray was in •Poiducah Sat-
urday on business.
Mrs. Taylor of Dixon, Tenn., is
in Hazel visiting her son, Robt.
Taylor, and family. f
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Daftey were
in Paducah last week on business.
Mrs. Rosa -Orr returned home
from Bruceton Saturday following
week;s..viiit._.with Mr. ead Mrs.
Dot is Orr and family.
tan
 
Key  and_ 0. B. l'urn w,
Jr.. iv 'n Paris Tuesday on
b u3sii 
P. Tunabow and little
Johnine, of Mayfield. spent
Saturday in Hazel with the Turn-
boa, family.
Mrs Maude' Orr is quite sick at
her home in West Hazel.
Mrs Ruby Darnell of Mayfield
is hi Hilel with her mother, who
a sassed -to berabisai with illness.
• Visa Brady White is in Memphis
tias vlSiti11.g. her- sister. Mrs.
S. S. Garrett, and Me Garrett.
Miss BeTtle Mason was in Padu-
cah one day last week.
Jake Dunn of Murray was iii
Hazel Sunday to visit Oscar Turn-
bow Abe Thompson wasshere to
visit him, also.
Hoyt Craig, who has been confin-
ed tu hisabed several days, is able
tote out' again. 
Cape Edges Bredi
For 53-51 Margin
Southeast Missouri )State college
nosed the Thoroughbteds of Mur-
ray State 53-51 the final min-
a 4114 Tuesday riteht___10 ran.
4heir Win string .over the Racere to
twe for the season.
Murray. held a 29-25 lead at half-
time but the Missourians pulled up
tu a 51-51 - tie with less than a
minute left. Klosterman. Cape
guard, scored the final field goal to
bring the victory margin.
Lineups:
S.E. Mo. 53 Pos. Murray 51
Upton 13 F Alexander 14




Ceoperative is Its principle whole-
sale soureee of stipplies.for its far-
mer members.
The relationship between. the lo-
cal asseciation and other Coopern-
lives and agricultural agencies was .
brought' out in .a panel .diacussion
11th -the following .persons
paling:. W. C,, Hinkley. exterisioa
service;' W. A. Campbell, Southern
States Cooperative; E. -L. Johnston,
Tennessee Valley Authority: S. V.
Foy. wanly : await; Q. D. Wilson,
AAA; and B. W. Edmonds, H. G.
Gargles. and Robert Perot,, local
association. .• '
Mrs, H. Rogers and John Lax
won door prizes. and Mrs: .7,4
and J. B. -Scatt
4tevS"ta.rded 
,prizes in a guessine.cian- 
Miss Louise Taul of Montgom-
ery county, former .4-Her and
now an Angus breeder, is prepar-
ing three heifers Sur the Kentucky




Creomulslon relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
10 soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
Snow 1 braises. Tell your 
druggist to sell stoat__
flamed bronchial m u sous m e ni -
Klostertn7an 6 GGC 
Reagan 5 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
GrzSroissl :3. Miurorteyigti-a-rOyld4harnso6n.,
PearlI" esti, allays the cough or yoil are.
ay, to have your money back.
rstanding you must like the way it
• CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, BronchitisMissouri- McGeehan - Kels
Sithlberg 3.
last Wednesday:. found its own... (wally eisili.d Sam s step_ Mrs. at B lanrisman -fir-
ftrets
firehouse attack left at the .post a.9 f.:,ither whi. is ill last welt. His %Vas in Hazel one -day, that 
-week to
-Coach Curd** stpiad :saddled :the-ail-leads ;sash sa./. .saa,  .a-speedy. re_ visit her -sister. Mrs. Bertha 
Mad-
a-iiitors with a 17-3 deficit in the rasary, dux.
: J. B. Bel4 ripped the mita:Soy Ala 
- Ms's 711-ii-CGr.---iham 'is still in the" f•Irts Nnra-Ta•Y/or i.e.-I:Nilo/la -Wentfirst quarter.  ..
  _,
rpoittbi 4041.44*.iwor#Rit,,u;ous.c.„....:_,A44., ,,,,,..,b1, tr,r_.,tt204%,ittes*N.I.se she is 
the week end with her son. Mr- Clinic at Murray.
derisau wea high for Wickliffe with 
7,1„it., c.„,.h,,,_.- ,.,,_ ,At livia iinwid rMrsjamatit:bst. hiT iisYr7.....1h)ril,:ndo
,,f.,•..itme:.1,.. i•
The •-Blue Tigris threatened to 
rivhe is attepding the University atSterryai- Saaday meriting
,ttailtng. 29-14 at, the half. ,but the johes is- still in bed -with illness.- -
Sunday afternoon and reported Mr.
tail; .Story visited ' Will- 'Jones Oxford. "Miss.. visited his aunts.
came.0104( in She third frame altar
Redbird:, stepped up the' pace lo . -
svin going away. 
.. . .
• The victery w-...* revenge for the ,, -:=1 r-nr y II yrits / ott.,
Recib'r.d'-  a' w'c'eliffe IlacrThaneja NAY'S RECRUITER. taiion City,•asie.coricordiane with one of their Tenti_aa4-4-64.44,44 _,.,o4an_mao_ng_wares Wu r...v-....were• in Muer Sunday1
%UNLESS WE DO 
TEACH




















Me: and- Mrs. R. L. Turabovv of
,Memphis. Tenn., spent the week-end
in Hazel %is-011ie their parents, fife
. and Mrs. Q.- B. Turnbow. ,„a 'son.
O. B. Jr.
Mrs W. E Dick of Murray was a
'L guest of Mrs. Tonanie-WiIson arid
!daughter. Mrs. Opal Scruggs.
Mr. and Mr P Hester Walker of
Memphis. Tenn_ are vlsiting-Mrs.
Castibbs, arfd si;iter. Miss Maudk Wal-
Wickliffe Falls Nair. RA Smith 
was invited te
• a shower Friday night at the home
"•1B1111114StIovrayn 
Rudolph in
. fettn-r7:To Concord 48-41 . d4y: • . .
twe losses of the se•.,011. early in %,,k.„, as_acicr„„s of World. 'Cie. -alter•raul.vizating -friends.
aasat...a. Life !taw-al-law Company_ .'regS,1,as Plias' 
. - ' ' ',/,__. e6,1.,..____,you tat estiguted_Abe, new , Nitt. and Mrs_ August Wilson it
,:ew Vara: W E atallaTietr: erne, .'.1.4 • " '-'-i-• 
Nas...i.4e,....1a..,, Program to see what Murry -- 
sitterided"rservices- at --th
: tanseord 4.1 Pos. Wickliffe *: ieer 1N-tam-I...I Hoard. af Fire" it` at-. n. offer'.' Well it's like this: 
Baptist - Church Sunday_ - - •
Sli .hers .of the V-6 Voluhleer y
- Rob Ro • Hicks. Jr. of Californe
'.....1,..a.-y•  _a:sec...Wive dire.. . 
I . AcitS rreil. .:iL, . ._
. .1 Reserve go abOta their r‘ea- -• • Hicks family.
vaa: in Hamel this aspic' visiting thSt ,lerier.ters. New arsr 4.. crEarlDc..-1-11A4c:rrn
itliaso,.. 17..4 a"
am%rsrat. Municagaal • Assoc-labor-1 wril."'ll-• 14 cG .F61.0e
,. ,* . .iyiltan jobs. yet etooy import- lir, Galen Myersof the Soul
•r: c; -- J me.s. -,14 •-14sintlev. •-t;r, s:. /.13,1.1 19 Bass 6 
.
era • Bairdaa. Offlciais Confer- J losineheafer G
America, Baatora James_
terS.u°Ws: 
icNkei•last-fe, Ci-iAncrs:nrdizt-v-FT 4.Vas' et e.,..,.4!..7, I-
I P a k , pre-idea'. Pacific Coast 6. and Fre-ardsley I. •iiu i lei. n g .Officisis Confereece. 
,
'arras, • -C.,:.1 Curtis W Pierce.
.4a-sta.-1st Netter...1. Fire Protection'
NC", Y4,114. George J
-ecrea.ry an ,d trees-
- . • . al 04.4 I. Astl.a. i a W.I. of
air'e-Fichtera Waning•en. D.. C








• lp • rm..
St ere by , qua r tens: •17 36 48 erriercentassratai remember y.- .Neu Coacord
Wickliffs 14 24 4: anly be
 called bask a nate,
hamergency, •
STOP.
in to see us for your TIRES, SEAT COVERS
1•••1=11111.1•110. 










.full ir.finmati. se- 'our• ,
I I ickory Grove. Weal ray:dart-trailing itlfrae,Union
tr.-•ears.
Happeninks. •
coy. T,, t ar until 8:00 p m.•
•
Miss Eva Perry 'and Mrs! 0. B.
uribew, and other -relatives,
Mr. end Mrs..Henry Hutchens of
Paris 'visited their sister. Mrs. Nan-
cy Petty. arid family",
Mr and Mrs, Sum Bead Hely of
C.
are steadily building up lutigrxitybersef 
it' • For isaitt prove ascinity is in Hazel
Which will increase their -pn_f d.
they are ever called back to , • 
if stead whe is confined tit h..r be
visitir_ig her sister. Mr.: Bert- hill
elluty during a futUre KENTUCKY
HATCHERY
O. ••••••••• ••••••• Ill Ii r..1..••••
Wm IF.....11 ...1.1 .••••I
sr Marled 'ream 11. AST
6.... bre.d. CNIZKS 'aft....04 1,•-•• u. SLY* •11ASS
/ow; .......
•I 0 t • itrouCar 
-ar.• -
IHLICRICKV MATLMS.Av 111e sa 5 alla.lia it.










•••=11 MM. MI11 4111M.
The Same Comforting Service For All...a
.11VAI AN DESIRES vary greatly. People'sneeds are very. unalik.
..
Thisir.firiancikIrtMITtrres-differ appreciably, eIlltrUISTANCES.




111 -T„ WHETHER -a morieratItly prtced ser\ice or one more i•xpt•11-
aiee selecleil. Weveerve- t•very family' to the full' extent of our.
with.-1.11 kame4personiii,And.judipto consideration.
t:11LRr1111.1,
Tender care and personal attention it f.% .1
-.LADY
•
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME















DuBarry Cosmetics : Norris Chocolates
FIFTEENTH AT COLLEGE
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
I' •
a
tine _311-acre farm located 3 miles frorn Murray on
hard surface highway. This entire farm is highly pro-
ductive and -consists of oue nice frame home, electric
lights, line stock barn, fine well of water, nice young or-
chard, schusit bus ro.utk,-milk.route,.near4turvb and very - .
deillrable in every respect.
- - One-TA-acre-farm -located .5 miles north of Murray or*
crossroad. Good four room house.. new stock barn 7and
new store house. One Acre ft 'young. orchard. abrn
at-re in strawberries, 8 acres of timber.. On scbool bus
rOute. mail. route, milk route unit_ ice -route in the 'sum-
mer. This farm can be purehased.for $1,540 if sold -
within ten-days. -
• One 80-acre farm near Owen Chapel, unimproved.
20 acres in fine timber: All this land is in a high state of -
cultivation and has been limed and phtniphated. This
Turm can-be -piat•hased for $4.000.
One 69-acre fat-M. uhimProved-. on. Lake near Jona-
thanNereek. This property has one quarter mile of lake
frontage and is ideal for camp sites. This can be pur-
chased at a vtsry reasonable price and sufficient lots can
be sold in order that purchaser may retain 12 or 15 at res
withend cost to purchaser.
22 t.. acre farm, unimproved except .1 large sheddtml-
tobacco ;urn; located two miles from Muriay.on th'e Lynn
-This--land has 14 very beautiful building
site and would be an ideal locatiiin for a grocery and fills
Jug station.. This is priced to sell.
City Property
.. One modern brick home, one block from t•o*.i.rt square.
Oil furnace heat. rice large living rtiotn, two bediooms,
modern kitchen complete with _beautiful built-in.Cabitrets.
Interior beautifully decorated, built-in garage, Also large
;losable garage. This is one of the fine homes-in Murray ' •
and in. priced to sell. Possessiqn can be setur-ed: within
90 days from date of sale.
(ine new brick and stuccoFiome On North 4th SL*ThiS
LW1V of Murrails Modern horns-s. Oil heatin -stem
one ree r=?ii nt-m-lleht ,
room With marble _hearth and finish, three lovely bed-
rooms. two bathrobms, runs
from 4th to 5th St. This is what yOu have been waiting
for if you..Want aim:oder-1i home.
One new home on otith 9th Street. 5 rooms witt
-bath. beautiful hardwood' floors, lot- t15x252. This home
is for sale at a Nei's' reasonable prit'.i.,1"dr
Pne 4:roorn hi-Awe -on *Olive Street, lot 50x127.
session within 30 days from date of Sale7-2. . This is one
-- -4- the rare bargains- for $:.4,875, , . '..1
  _ thus 444v.e.li.r.uurn Ilisti•e isn North_ 4th:ASIree!.1 Avith bath.
1
hot and cow water, beautiful hardwoodeors and -anice
piece of 4rotterty---w.h-ie+r-ean be. puyiliiiised at a very reas.
(inutile privy, and possession will be given thirty days
from date' of stile. -- . .
If you are interested in purchasing real estate or if
you have Feal estate to sell, I would appreciate the oppor-
tunity of assisting you in your problems. I have many
farms, houses-and lots to 'offer which do not appear in
this acralso many beautiful building lots ranging in price
from $250 op. If you are a G.I. and interested in pur-
chasing a home, it is possible for, me to be of some assis-
tance to you if you can only make a small down payment.
I can also write your automobile insurance as well as
fire insuranreosi city and suburban property. Give me a
call.
st,
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Murray High's pardwooll Tigers
fell before an -underdog Henderson
quintet 49-43 in the finals of the-
West Kentucky Conference tourna-
ment Saturday night to shatter
Tiger hopes of lifting the pigskin
and cage crown in the same year.
Led by "Shorty" Jamerson with
16 markers, the Purple Flash held
the Tigers in check throughout the
tussle. The Tigers managed a 30-
39 tie-at-One stage of the game
but Jamerson quickly put the Flash
back in the lead.
Kenneth Slaughter. Murray cen-
ter, and Billy- .Furgerson, guard,
were named to the all tournament
team.
--Murray gained the finals by.
downing Bowling Green 42-29 and
lashing Madisonville 43-32.
Lineups:
Henderson 49 Pos. • Murray 43
Q.NaiL12 tTTi1A1exandr






Smith 4 G Furgerscin-5
Subs: Henderson-Brack. Brown.
Cosby. Murray- -Hargis (:45
C Slaughter 15 Quarter. scores: ridg
e.
Thurman 7 Murray  9 18 28 43
7:00
We can find all the
"ACHES and PAINS"
your car may have
Your car will get A-1 care
When our mechanics •
check it
PAINTING and BODY REPAIR












The Annual Bible InStitute with
the . Murray. Memorial Baptist,
Church will begin on Wedritsday
night, February 19. at 7 o'cle'M and
continue through the .night service
l
of Satnrday. February 22.
-Rev. H. A-;--West, pastor. has cor-
dia1:4Y invited ever'yone to attend
these services. Fine speakers have
been selected, he said, for the mes-
sages.- , .
The complete program follows:_
Wednesday .
7:09 p.m. Sermon, A-r- E. Som-
mers,
7:45 p.m Sermon. H. A. Stinker.
Thursday7t0 p.m. Sermon, W. H. Hor-
ton.
7:45 p.m. Sermon, M. M. Hamp-
ton
Friday




p.m. Sermon, E. A? By'rcl:




Lynn Grove's Wildcats gave the
scorekeepers a hard night Tues-
day as they smashed Western 111
o on thre-Wttdrat-ftoor,-
Henry McReynolds. Lynn Grove
rward, racked up 35 Points to pace
e firehouse attack and Billy Paul
Howard added to the rout with 25.
.The terrific basket barrage.
'tarts -srt- a -new record- toe-
loway County. kept the Western
cagers deep in the hole threughout
the game.
L. Grove 111 Pos. Western, 38
McReynolds 35 F Pair 14
Howard 25 F Brown 4
Pogue 9 . C Thompson 6
Smotherman 16 G Langford 9
Crouch 13 G Turnbow 4
Subs: Lynn Grove--Wyatt 3.
Rogers 2. Miller 5. W. Smotherrnan
3. Darnell. Western-7-D. Bondur-




I bought a large supply of repair material
before the price advanced, .and I have de-
cided to give rrly customers the same dis-
count that I din giving the service sta-
tions . . .ONE PRICE TO ALL.
A 600 16 Recap is  SS.60
A 4-ply 600 16 Vulcanize is . . .  S3.00
and other sizes in order, as long as the
present stock lasts
I USE NOTHING BUT A-GRADE -
RUBBER






JUST LIKE OLD TIMES!
• GRAY MARINE.MOTC/AS
• MILLER TIRES, including
TRUCK TIRES
• WHEEL- ALIGNING
• TIRE BALANCING -
5.
CABLE MOTOR COMPANY
SALES and 4ERVICE .
De Soto Plymouth
••••••
Six Calloway County College Students Strawberries To Be
Are In Dramatic Production Tonight 
4-H Club Cash Crop
The-Cough sponsorsisip Of the.
e Sears-Roe
buck Foundations 150
members of 4-H clubs in six Ken-
ley counties this year will be-
gin growing strawberries on a
commercial scale, it is announced
by J. W. Whitehouse, state club
leader at the UK College of Agri-
culture and Home Economics. ̀
The Foundation will furnish
plants and fertilizer, and the col-
lege will train local leaders to
guide the boys and girls enrolled in
the project. Strawberries will be
.produced To selras -rind Means Of
increasing ,cash incomes. ant not
for home use.
."Strawberries over the years.,sell
for 10 times as much per dere as
corn." Mr. Whitehouse explained.
"Therefore an acre of 8trawbent4ea.
in normal times brings in as minds
cash as 19 acres of corn."
Counties nr witieh the strawberry
projects will be launched this year
are Clay, Jackson. Knox, Laurel,
Rockcastlebnd Whitley.
Wilma
Six students of Murray State
College fromsCalloway County will
take part in the production of
Thornton Wilder's play, "Our !
Town," to be presented at the col-
lege auditorium tonight and tomcir-
rug night at 8:15.
Coldwater News
Mrs. A. L. Baneil
Mr. and Mrs. Leon aide were
Supday visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Alpha Cude.
Mrs. Jennings Turner spent sev-
eri•I days the past %week in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Baz-
zell of Anchorage. 'Wy.
Misses Attie and Carlene Lamb
spent the week-end' in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Tidwell.
.Mr. and Mrs. Truman Pea were
Sunday visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Deward,Warren.
• Mr. apd Mts. /feria Finney and
family/were Sunday afternoon
calls- in the home of Mrs. Mattie
Jon .
r. and Mrs. William Carter and
daughter were Sotiday afternoon
callers of Mr. and Mrs. A. L..Baz-_
zell.
-Mrs. Edmond Gamble was .
visitor .one day the past week n.
the home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Kirkland. .
Henderson  16 22 31 49
---
Murray 43 Pos. Madisonville 32
Alexander 4 F' 1 Rudd 5
Farris 4 " F Harris 11
Slaughter 13 C Ramsey 8
Thurman 8 G Riddle 7
turgerinn 6 G Aqderson 1
Subs: Murray-Ward 4. Miller 2.
Mad isonvi lie -Eisen.
41"4"4"6".re.../•-,
Murray . T14 32
ladisonvillu _ 8 9 18 32
Murray 42 Pos. IL Green 29
Murrt.II 8 F Johnson 4
Farris 8 Roundtree 5
Slaughter 9 . C Anderson 11
Furgerson 9 G . Talley 3
Thurman 6 G Preston 6
Subs: Murray-Alexander 2. Ste-
wart. and Clark. Bowling Green-
Wagner, Lively, and Davis.
Score by quarters:
Murray _._ 18 21 14 42
Bowling Green 2 11 21
The 'cast includes, Wilma Lovins.
in the role of Mrs. Webb; Jackie
Robertson and James Glasgow, in
minor roles; Betty Jean Carraway,
lighting technician: Bill Shelton,
assistant stage manager, all of Mur-
ia" arid- Mfkley---Itirser,---tyrrrr
Grove, as Editor Webb. •
Wilma Lovins. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Lovins of Route 5. is
playing a leading rule in the Pro-
duction. that of Mrs. Webb of Gro-
Vera Corners. This 18 year old
freshman is a graduate of Murray
High School iii the class of 1946
and appeared in "Tom Boy",
"Swing Fever" and "Show Boat",
dramatic productions of the high
school. - •
Graduating in' the upper third of
her class, she was 'a member of the
.National Forensic and as a
student in the college is taking an
English area with a• minor in
dramatics.
Miss Loving was' cast in the play
"Liliom" which was presented
earlier in the season by Sock and
Buskin, dramatics clup at the col-
lege.
Commenting on the\ play. Wilma
said, "I think this will be one
the finest plays seen here and
feel that I am very fortunate
have a part in 4t."
The unusually large cast includ,
Charlie Henson, Benton, in it.
role of Stage Manager, the narrat
of the play. Through his eyes. the
audience will see life in a small
town involving --two' . childhood
sweethearts' and their-
These players, with the addition of
•
To Forever Bear A
Beloved Name
aissa.
The monuments we supply are
as enduring as time itself: mod
pled by craftsmen from the
finest Granite ant Marble.
29  









the townspeople and other extras.
bring the total cast to well over
50.
Joseph W. Cohron, professor of
dramatics at Murray, is faculty di-
rector of the pl.v. .
-Wee_acticin   the. _WAY takes_in the small farming com-
munity of Grovers Corners, N. H.
At the opening of the play, the
audience ms the town as-it is de-
scribed by the Stage Manager and
meets some of the people of the
-The-y 'follow the Progress
of the town as they watch the two
lovers. George and Emily. grow up
and fall in love. The audience sees
the town age with the players. and
will leave the theatre tkith mixed
emotions.
Sheep Spell Money
• On an investment of less tharl
$1.000 in western ewes and two
registered Southdown 'alma in 1945,
Louis Russellburg of the Whites--
vine community in Daviess county
Camps Assigned
For U. K. Cadets
Approximately 150 University of
Kentucky ROTC. advanced stu-
dents will 'alain-il:Teref-siX. weeks.
in practical training at a regular
Army camp this summer, accord-
ing to an announcement from
Headquarters, Second Army.
Col. G. T. MacKenzie. head of
the University military department
and ROTC commandant, disclosed
this week that Ft. Meade, Md..
and Ft. Monmouth: N. J., had
been assigned to reserve 'officer
training units in this area. .
Infantry, unit enrollees, number':
approximately_ 120, will report
to Ft. Meade, while some 30-Sig-
nal Corps cadets will get their sum-
mer training at Ft. Monmouth, he
announced. No information .has
been receivird as yet as to where
members of the .other Unisiersity
rtOrt, unit:the-Air-Corps, win-re-
port.
All camps are scheduled to be-
gin nine 21 and last for six weeks
Each cadet' will receive the pay of
a private in,..the regular army and
his chines during the period Will
be rotated from private to com-
pany and battalion commander, it
was explained.
ewes and a ram left. Russellburg
told Farm Agent George F Lacy
that his good results were due
largely to the use of phenothiazine
drench- and phenothiazine-salt mix
realized $1,836 last year -and has 48 turn.
Murray Baptists Set Goal of 800 For
Revival Starting Sunday at Church
Dr. cariyie Martley
School attendance next Sunday as
their fevival begins at the church
at 11, a.m. -
Dr-Carlyle Marney. pastor .of the
Immanuel Baptist Church, Paducah,
will be the preacher for the meet-
ing. The Rev. Mr. Manley it a
graduate of Carson-Newman Col-
lege. Jefferson City: Tenn., and of
the Southern - Baptist Theological
__Seniinary -of Louisville. He and
Rev. Braxton ,13. Sawyer. pastor of
the......Murray:..church. were class-
mates_ip the Louisville school.
Johnnie Harris, student at Mur-
ray State College, will direct the
music and Prof. Cecil Bolton, Mur-
ray State music professor, will be
the .organist.
--Services Will be conducted each
evening at .7 o'clock at the church
and each morning at 6:40 o'clock at
the Baptist Student Building on the
campus.
Thirty-two 4-H club girls in
Oldham county made and sold 56
The Murray First Baptist Church Christrnas fruit cakes averaging





Tune In ... Most Famous farm program of all time.
—The National Farm and Home Hour . . . every Satur-
day . N.B.C. Network — 12:00 to 12:30 o'clock Cen-
tral Standard Time.
LAWRENCE TIERNEYBARTON mactANE- MARIAN CARR JOE DEVLIN*HARRY SHANNON CAROL 
FORMAN
IT'S COMING SOON!
* VARSITY THEATRE *







503 Poplar Street 0. 'CHERR
Y EAST MAIN STREET
Economy Hardware & Supply Store
LOOK . . . STOP!
COME IN AND SEE THE NEW 1947 NORGE MODELS. . . NORGE REF
RIG-
ERATORS, NORGE ELECTRIC RANGES, NORGE WASHING MACHINES
We are happy to announce that we.are your, Norge-Appliance _dealer for Murray a
nd
Calloway Couny.
This is another valuable franchise that we have obtained for you.
Don't miss this grand opportunity. Everytime you are in town come in and see t
he
Norge Appliances.
WE DO NOT TAKE NAMES
As soon as floor displays are replaced 07, are'for sale.
SPECIAL ITEMS FOR THIS WEEK
•Tea Kettles • Baby Bottle Warme
rs
• Water Pails • Baby Strollers
• Wash Pans • Galvanized Tub
s, Nos, 1, 2, 3
• Revere Ware • Garbage Cans
• Canner Cookers • Pressure S
prays
•• Presto Cookers • C„cyc lon
e Seeders
• Sentinel Radios • Roller Ska
tes.
• Coal and Wood Ranges • Outboard 
Motors
• House Numbers • Casting an
d Trolling Reels
• City Mail Boxes • Outside White
 Paint
• Nursery Plates • Coal, Wood, 'El
ectric Brooders
Don't Forget: IT PAYS TO SHOP AT ECONOMY.
"You NEVER pay more, and ;nosi of-the time LESS."
Remember: WE HAVE RESERVED PARKING SPACE FOR YOU..
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,CLASSIFIED ADS
For Sale
('UT FLOWERS. CORSAGES and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Hiee Flow-
er Shop. South 15th Street Phone
479
FOR SALE We have 30 head of ex-
' tra stied mules, Come and look
them over-W D. McSsvain, Paris.
Tenn If
a • 
0113 YOU KNOW that a Davis tire
was the ONLY Nationally known
tire with an 18-month pro-rated
guarantee' ,„ At.e -year testern
--- Ate« Seeptaa- -le
FOR SALE-.410-ace aim on Mur-
riy-Mayfa 1,'' :way, 1 mile west
of Stella 17 acres in timber-Mar-
tin Salm- :Murray Route 1. tf
POST WAR SPECIALS - FRUIT
T-REES 2-yr 1.-8 it fipple- Alyea- We;
2-yr 4-5 ft. iiippleetrees 40c; 3-4 ft.
eerie trees 30c, eisesele- ereee 44.)c.
175-1111CT also evergreets,----fig.
:zery. shade trees Plant now for
future prosperity and pleesure-
aShape Nurserieso Sedalia. Ken-.
. lucky 'FI3c
FOR SALE-5-reoin huuse arid
bath; newly decorated. Lot 83x169.
Sycamore Phone.872-3-e-Rum
felt lp
FOR SALE-4,room /ramie house or.
Broad Street Lot 1351030. In-
terested. see R. N. Johnson on




ow/ rw• • •••
The listanset Slovens Co.
Avow • s CX.HUT•dr-st • - •
1.4druTat•or, -
SRO to I k e• -
V
0
2c Sr word, minimum charge
50c for 25 words. Terms cash in FOR RENT-5-room house ati Iva
advance for each insertion, acre tot. One mile seatheast
Wiswell on Sinkilif Spring,
For Rent
FOR SALE--40-acre farm with two
devilling houses, stock and to-
bacco barn. Good well water. M
acres Sown down, 3 1-2 acres in
timber Located 3 miles east of
Murray See Johnnie Garland at
place Murray Route 6 nap
FOR SALE---Eike.new bed, springs:
mattress, enamel top kitchenette
table. and 3-burner oil stove. 1104
Olive lp
FOR SALE-S-tube Savertone re-
eleeplionegraph combination, three
monttuaold: '''' Perfect condition.
Owner going overseas. Price $85_
302 North 7th St. lp
DI- D YOU KNOW you could buy a
1000-hour guaranteed A-B pack
battery for $555 at Western Auto,
Store' __. - lc
FOR SALE--3 1-2 acres ,bordering
highway 121. I mile west of Stella.
- smati -1-'room -house- fut ieshed.--
electricity: starting orchard of 61
trees andeeet grape vines Chicken
how.. fenced. in chicken yard:17
laying hens-Truman B 'Johns.
Murray Route 1. nap
FOR SALE --..8-pieee dining neer.
suite-buffet table. 8 chnrs,
nut finish Contact Mrs_ Carl:,
Outland at 269.
FOR SALE-$300 accordion. stakd-
ard Size, good condition. Extra
goed tone: $175. see Or_ write
W B Hodges. Murray. Ey-. Retue
2 .lP
TOE 5A,LE-16-rt Ca a:a, -rcieee-
bout .85 h p V-8 marine motor,
good. condition. May be seen at
Higgins- Boat - Dock- Call." 1244,
Cadiz. Ky '.F2Op
FOR SALE - Seat cot•ers for all
EOR.SALE Used 11.1*.-1.•1" Ana used
eutdmobiles -- Taylor Pnplement
Company lc
FOR SALE- One 50x150 lot near
'College, 1609 Olive Ext. Telephone
440-1. lp
FOR SALE-Two typewriters. one
5-bureer kerosene stove, one dress-
er. one half bed. 1607 Olitre Ext.
Phone 440-J. 1 p
NOW IS THE TIME 'to get. a bat-
tery radio complete with 1000-hr
battery for only $3995 at Western
Auto Store. • - lc
FOR SALE-Electric top lined hot
cluirch road • Electric lights. welt f
taater. outbuildings. See Le,
Cooper at Wiswell I
Nliscellancous
PREFABRICATED HOMES-Mai
ufacturer wants dealers for pa
fabricated homes I or I 1-2 story
and garagis All homes pass ens.
FHA'aind GI building codes. We
supply inside trim, plumbing. and
soil pipe Immediate delivery.
Write, wire or call.' MAin 7624 -
Pta-Bilt Housing Corp. 3150 Le
Veque Lincoln Tower. Columbus
a15,- Ohio F20c
-
-water -ttetetti- Reason--for- -oriUtna----1-/
installing gas. See. Joha, Morgan.
Hazel. Ky. lp
FOR SALE- Eight Jersey heifer
calves: about' la month.sauld-Rob-
ert Crouse. Murray Rt. 2. lp
_EOR SALE-One red female Cock-
er Spaniel puppy. Seven weeks
old-Mrs. Will H. Whiteeil. Call
462. 1100 Olive.
FOR. „SALE -One esset as new
cOLEMAN Oil *alter. W. E.
Jehnser phone 482 • =lc
Services Offered
ALL KINDS OF RE.PAiti WORK
and Welding done. Alle,katict
machinists and tool making-bear,
- tugs. -shafts, etc 11 you have any
*trouble. see me. All new and
modern equipment. Prices reas-
oneble, service while kora- Wait.
•
Headon's Welding and Machine
Shiite 'Clyde Hendon. owner and
operator. North 4th St.. between
Hendon's Service Statitin and Cal-
loway County Lumber Co. ti
seats Special 600-16 tires and '
re
Tires.-Main St Motors. - lc 
CPuorts'urt H-Nuieee'aar. 
pilrotAbnelir6.164▪ et.c., etc:
titubes. Beta lot: $16 68 Gener
al
UNWAN tea HAIR REMOVED
L
"STANDARD LAYING MASH'
20 per cent Protein. per IOU lbs. . $.4.00
Pretty Print Bags
CUSTOM GRINDING and MIXING




Telephone 10 We Deliver 110 N. 3rd St.
 4% from face, arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physicians. This
method le nerrnanent and pain-
:etc Cyrene R.N. Phone
,62-W S28
PUBLIC SALE
TRURSDAY - FEBRUARY 20
at the home of
• T. 5:-C1IESTER, near-BreiTers
One Wagon









pany. Vester A. Orr.
gel.. Phone 45. West
Extended.
. ADE TO &LEASURE JERSEY
DRESSES-Wool and silk: reason-
able prices Call 93- or See Mary
Shipley at 604 Main. F20p
Wanted
I WANT TO BUY typewriters, Add-
ing machines, ce.sn iegielers and
used office furniture. -• Kirk A.
Pool, 5Q9 Main St. or phone
so.
WANTED-3-room apartnilenee un-





Avon in Hazel. and in any other
town of 200 population or more.
Car an asset but not essential.
Write qualifications to Bog 465,
Owensboro, Ky. Fl3p
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1947 ,
mr





4 A CcNORTGATIONst-CHsisTrier-,-r -
OKA ST IAN CHURCH, 1
LATTER DAT attars,




Persone holding claims against the
estate of W. T. Wilkinson, de-
ceased_ are requested to file same
with me as Administrator, preper-
ly. ptoven, on or before Feterusicx
I. 1947 And all persons owing the
estate of W. 'T. Wilkinson. de:
ceased, will please see me at once
and make 'arrangements for set,
tlement--deurge Hart. atalleatnes-
%  ot the estate of W.. T. Wile




VICK- • New -sweenient. 24-
fast, dependahle Wrecker S
Charges reasonable. Day
07. Wight phone 42
tory Company. Chevrolet Sales and-
Servioe.
_
POST WAR. As soon as available
we will_ have -a complete line of
Westingborise Electrical Appliance.
also complete' line -of Gas applinn-
• eeit-te-he-issed with shelien. -
tied Gas Purdom Hardware, North
5th' Street. It
SINGER SEWING MACHL'VE rep-
' reser.!alive of Paducah will be in
rçziy each Thueeda I at -the-
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE We are equip-
ped to repair any make machine_
4- Tree estimates given; all work
geeranteede__Ail cane made prey-
David Witt Padgett and Ada ana-
er Pedgett. sILS bore DecemLai 1
u le93. at Murray. Kentucky. He died
January 29._Iiiit'at Louisville. K
He .was inaereed in 1011i tO- Tte•
Aret-v--StlitieL. Cle_Y_e_rPPFt4
ice, ourvives him.
Phone He is survived, by his m•
r Mrs Ada Walker Padgett, hie...•
ter, Mrs J. la Lynn. two nephee -
Kirk anti' Bob Lynn. all of Doe
lasville. Oa-, and by one niece-We
Jane Padgett --Of Nashville. Te!
He is else survived by his ris ••' •
in-law and his father-in-la.
and Mrs. Conrad Sippel. of C
port. KTis- Mit he loved des er-
ectly.
Mr Padgett served his ceuet.
durina the first World War. He a
member of Shibboleth Lea,
etwereee re Pest-High Priest., '
hind Chapter Royal Arch M.
member Jeffetion Post Aim!
can Legion. and a member .1 e
West Btoadway Methodist Chui,  •
He was •a-stiperviser in _the LiAU.
- s•mipus1.• Will be lakt.n. cue of ,prorri•+ vIlle.postofficcs 
where he was
Cream Separator
• Three 'Cows Soon to FFarelr.
MANY-OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS
' TO MENTION
Sale to begin at 12:14 Q'cck
of rain. sale e held following (L.
H.
In case
1 ptly. For service cal1.135, tt ployed for 27 years ' •
sa-- MONUMENT'S 
- R,,bert-..sevn.ur Padgett. .
. a.nd and devoted hush.
zamMurymaiy puitaiirt...e. dzglearC;zarler.rpo7e tWTorelices. ya't4gntfu'l and a f f ectin"tc '
lncert and loyal friend. 
•
phone 121 Porter White and L D Ras 6
e/qv"?' tfrdufy--alpd- At-,, tin-
Outland, Managers. 
ta aavering frieridApt dnd cheer
- eel long be rernem Ted be: these•
-I WE RIEPAIReTYPEWRITER3 lhd with whom he lived 
and-werked.
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A. He 'Joved his home, his, ciai
nfry
Obtained from the Army as waif
surplus for a fraction of Its value.
the new $10,000 Motorized laboratory
truck shown above will be used by
..„13-cdvirsitY of Kentucky biologIcal
science departments to make scien-
tific field investigations in virtually
every county of the state and '-say
be seen by local residents soon.
The Interior of the "laboratory on
wheels" hail room for at least four
technicians to work and is equipped
with the latest in se-tent:Mc research
facilities, including dissecting tables,
incubator cabinets, refrigerator, elec-
tric lights, and steam.
& Phone 60. - tf aid his fled
He saw life steadily eatid whole.
RADIO and APPLIANCE /1-EPAIRA arid lived it and unselfishly I
.,t Rey aleddox Waiic Shop. 410 and well , .
'N St Rae up* and delivery. -
1 Phone 1186-M 
ri3v petier.ce erne hese fulness
11SAGE.S.a CUT_ ELOWERS and. flIg1724- irTli--411L114"4"1 'lin
e"
+- -
tri all wfm carne
contact with blare - • •
us Memory .will ever be
er Shop., _South 1.5th St.- Phtme
479 - 
tr siera-tear a, .;i1t e-ha 'knew- -end
,. • • I.A-ed t. :.
1.1y.IONS OF PARK TEN:: , fir
1.4!1.,r, d c I, •thes if '.!.rireds of fine . %HD 01
V, Felett fr. rn. for men I ‘''.- '0, ' ' . , .• h. ' ..ny
;.1..4 St •-•.,-TTIPTT'S 1,14-11-ed stirts - 11E27e 1 ne,ght.or- ,
_  __ _ _ ____ _ 
ir.c,r,ds fr . their
help arid 4 , , . . . d t. r ,L. t t up tuu,..oing -i
.'CORN AND HAY FOR SALE
Excelleni Quality Ja-p 1-tay - Yellow Jarvis Corn
For Sale
, Write or call
GEOSR FARMS
-P.•0.-•Box No. 7 . Murray, Kentucky
• Telephones: Nos. 14 or 427-J
•
Murray Live Stock Company
f- The BeeMarket in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:GO O'CLOCK.'
SALES REPORT FOR FEB. 11, 1947



















Please bring seer ,aleirk by Wein( k an that all
slot k may bi. hOoked. together. and there a 111
be much' time t..8% ed and you can get our
cheeks sooner..
 _
the 'fire' at ‘1.,,rne
''Clara y Cuniiinge
C  iarat e
„ Ake, June ('
. Wede
111 IN111.1711.N /q.v.', I
C :e: h :cr • pr.e.h ihvkta-
• •••••ri ':•• rt.bo:
Um‘einiv ' c.tApter
, of Omicron re . • i. alone]
L:enter ?Tee:, I.
11.1;arerie$ 'Aderes. 13-ye 4-
lea!- Coliriy., :lam-
' Lor. 11. .1 112 t. ' On





Lexington, Jan.- 30-Dr. Thomas
D. Clark,listiown throughout Ken-
tucky as an authority on Aniericue
arid Southern history and head of
the Vniversity of Kentucky history
department, has been nanied "Dis-
tinguished Professor of the Year."
Selection of an outelanding can-
didate in the College of Arts and
Sciences ae professor of the year
was'inaugurated two years ago as a
means of, recianizing -outstanding
accomplishments" in a chosen field.
Previous recipients were Grant
C. Knight, professor of English,
chosen in 1944-45; and Dr. Amry
Vandenbosch, head of the-political
science department, selected last
year.
According to resolution of the
faculty of the college, a "distin-
guished professor" shall be chosen
annually from among faculty can-
didates holding the title assistant
professor or above. NO monetary
consideration, other than the fact
that the chosen candidate is allow-
ed oneequarter's leave with pay, is
involved in the award, .
. 'During the three month. leave,
,the honored professor is asked to
tpulzue in twine' - research and
investigation iii preparation for de-
livery of the traditional Aria and
Sciences lecture later in the year.
Dr Clark is known in virtual-
ly every Kentucky community fur
his outstandingework as an author.
historian on problems Of the South.
and in connection with the cam-
paign for a new ,,state constitution..
He came to the state University in
1931 as an instruetor In. history





Word was received in Murray
this week'. that Lt. Charles C. Can-
non, Lou of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. •
Cannon, is with the Army Air
Corps in Tokyo. He is now com- •
pleting a course in radar.
Lt. Cannon's wife, the Tormer
Miss Edith Lax, and daughter.
Edith Charles, are visiting Mr. 
and
Mrs. R. M. Cannon at present
Lt. Cannon entered the armed
forces in Jury 1942, and received
his training Sts a bomber-navig
ataew
in Texas, Oklahoma and Georg
ia.
He left th6 continental limits of
the United States for ot,erseas ser-
vice in February, 1943.
He has the D.F.C. and the Air















































Lady, at least 25 years old, 35 years okI 
more
desirable.. Must be able to type, take short 
hand
and write neatly. Must have excellent 
references,
be in good health, and willing to stay 
with the _
job.
If you are interested in short term work o
r have
small dependent children, you need not appl
y.
APPLY IN OWN HANDWRITING TO
Bookkeeper, Box 32, Murray, Ky.
Mrs. enite

















Lectures On The . . .
• CATHOLIC CHURCH
at St. Leo's Catholic Church.
NORTH TWELFTH STREET
Rev. Francis Broome, C.S.P.
_BEGINNING
7:30 P. M., SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16th
For FIVE DAYS
SUNDAY "God's Holy Word"
MONDAY  . "The Forgiveness of Sin"
TUESDAY . "The Eternal Sacrifice"
WEDNESDAY  "Christian Marriage"
THURSDAY  "Why I Am a Catholic"















THUIfSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1947
ocket
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor
4 Telephone 247
• ,
Mrs. H. I. Sledd. sosiety 'edi-
tor, will not be in Murray
during the month of February.
Anyene having articles for the
society page during that time
Is requested to ,contact the













s Queen For A Day
Mrs. John Gentler. Los Angeles,
as iecently selected ataineen for a
iy" n a nation-wide bfoadcast-
stem. Mrs. Gen/ler - It -
eca of Mrs. Wallace McElrath.
urray.
n being muck- "Queen," she
presented with a diamond ring,
n camera, a complete formal
0 •It. a sports outfit and $20.00 in
• • • She was -then- asked to re-
' -her favorite ambition. •
tatetswer.  "To attendas faehinn-
a .lox hunt jjjf Charlottsiillea
• . was promptry granted.
tit. as pi eseated with the tra-
lit/Ming costume of dark
how breeches and black
hunting cap. Accompauied
Geirtlera she was 'Von on
..iy to Charlottsville. Upon
she Was made Queen of
I fax hunt. The mayors
Charlottsville and • Rich-
entertained the "Queen."
tiring Mrs. Geptler were
on maeager of - th6- lodel
mpany anethe Secretary
Mrs. entler made Two r
.pertentiees in Virginia said was pre.
sented- with numerous souvenirs,
including a Virginia- ham.
The oa nee of a shorse breeding
Mr. and Mrs. Cathey
Honoredita Shower
111011 Mart (snored Mr. and Mrs.
rton and Mrs. Car-
James Nurvis Cathey -With -a house-
hold shower on Friday afternoon,
January 31, at the -borne 'of Mr11:
Edd Morton.
Th'e afternoon was spent in con-
versation, playing games and a
piano solo was given by Miss Nan-
cy Jane Haneline.
Mrs. Cathey received many nice
and useful gifts.
A dainty refreshment plate was
served to the fololwing guests:
Anna Faye Miller, Hullie Key, Mrs.
Carlos, Kelso, Mrs. Charlie Orr,
Mrs. Montie Waldrop, Clovis Jlonet.
Mrs. Roy Cooper and Delyght, Mrs.
Eulale Morton, Mrs. Burly Orr,
Mrs. Luther McClain. Mrs. Mary
Frances Hanelinsand Nancy .Jane.
Mrs. Ralph Wilford, Mrs. Jaines
C. --FaiiehtilT.- Mrs.- Teltua Myers,
Mrs. Linda Lassiter, ,Mrs. Robert
Barrett, Margaret Wilford, Mrs. S-
G. Shelton, Mrs. Cletus Cooper,
Mrs. Hafford Cooper and Linda,
Mrs. Vanroe Hicks, Mrs. Wilburn
Spann, Mrs. Charlie Cochrum,
Mrs. Harold Stnotherman, Mrs. Ar-
thur Lassiter.
.Mrs. Herman Lassiter. Mrs. Bee
Marton, -Mrs. Metvin-birrortpa'a-IM.-
Lenon Rail. Mrs-. Italltord Orr, Mm-
Coy Orr, Mrs_ Eurie •Kuykendall,
Mrs. Vester Orn. Mrs. Bethel Orr,
Mrs. Edd • Morton, Mrs. Cannon
Morton and Mrs. Joe Morton.
Those sending- gifts were: Mr.
end Mrs. J. H. Cathey, Mrs. Haley
Stockes, ilrs. Gene Potts, Miss
Joette Suiter., Mesa-Bitty -- -Hlagis,
Mrs. Porter Charlten, Mrs. Dencil
Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pas-
chall. Mrs. Harold Gilbert, Mrs.
Bess Wilson. Mrs. Oscar McClain,
Mrs. Bardon Nance, Mrs.. Claude
• •
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Great Sliroky Mountains. Little
Gray Stone Chapel, an article on
co.operation of Chinese and Fili-
pino S in Luzon, wa-Sa..eiVen by
Mrs. E. E. Douglas; Mrs. Gay. Rudd I
discussed_ Paine College end 'Chez
Interesting places.
Mrs. Bunn Swann presided. over
the business meeting,
Mrs. Prentice Beaman. gave Bible
questions and answers, and also
served vefreshments to her g.uests.
Mrs. Douglass dismisstd the meet-
ing.
Ten, members, one new member




On Friday night. February 21, a
community supper will be given at
the Kirksey High School. The sup-
per. sponsored by the Mothers
Club. _will taare at 6:30 lam. Plates
will be 25c and 50c.
. Immediately after the supper,
talent from. each of the grades in
the school will be presented in a
variety program.
The public is urged to attend
.and participate in the fun.
Miss Mary Lou Outland'
thanored-_Willt. Shower .
Mrs..TF- B. Outland and Mrs. Bill
Bates entertained with a miscel-
laneous snieer at the home of the
formei Thursday afternoon, Febru-
ary 6. honoring Miss Mary Lou
Outland, bride-elect.
Mrs. A. G. Outland Was the win-
ner 'of. the contest -in dressing a
cldthes Pin- as 'a bride. 
.. _.
By reading a series of clues.,
which were placed about the liv-
ing room, the honoree was directed
to a red wagon loaded wefts.
A color scheme of pink white
.Tapp. Mrs. Joyce Smothermara Mrs. was carried out in the party plate.
.I-Sm6the11nin• -6111r• . Petwi ---IVTra:--Vogue Out
land
Hurriphreys, Mrs. froth -rid- NV-
'Geist!, manages a string of
Aria,. a, ea. ss t•lat are much in
den: t..• purposes She'
made a ?awl; of sarious breeds of
hrs.:; in • racsn trre ta the
__Biatiart .a 1 when 'esailed with
-Mr. Giale:
She ta* trasa te-rn . Mt5 -Mate :la
'Brown. daughter .4 Mr and Mrs.
Earie E Brown ra L. .....iseles.
and ha, viriled I. I; it her
stmt. MN. Wallace WEIrath, and






Beale Outland assisted the hos,
Mrs. Grover Wade, Mrs. Cure Luck, tesses in servinir -- - -
harz. Forty-five guests were inaluded.





The Lynn Grove W S.C.S. met
Friday afternoon. February 7, at
1:30 o'clock with Mrs Prentice
Beaman. at her hones. on the Lynn
Grove H?ghwase.
Mrs Hardy Angel's. reader al the
presernm, save the devotion. "Glut-
dren -of one Weald" law discussed
by Mrs. Nix Harris. Mrs. Carl
[Lockhart, and Mrs Joel Crawford.
Mrs - Jess Story gave the home
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lovett ans
flounce the wedding of their daugh-
ter, Ruth, to Chaille L.-Lassiter,
*nu uf Mr. and. Mrs. J. L. Lassiter.
The single ring ceremony was
quietly: solenuitied by the Rev. H.
P. Blankenship, at his home on
Saturday afternoon. February 8. at
5:00 , . •
The couple were attend4 by Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Lassiter, brother
and sister-in-law of ,the bride-
groom: The bride wore for her
Areddipg a beautiful - three pies,
black and white suit. with match-
ing accessories. Mrs. Biet'd Las-
siter wore a-blue three piece suit,
with navy accessories.,
The bridegroom is a veteran of
World War II. arici-is a sophomore
ta Murray State•Teactier%College.e
He Plans to continue. his studies.
The couple will reside at the
home off the. bridegroom's parents.
Mr. and' Mrs. Lassiter have many






American Legion Post 73 held their
firSUrneetirig at the- new legion hall,
Thursday :night. February 7.
Mrs. Claude Asiderson gave a re-
port on the rehabilitation program
for 'December. This p}vgram con-
e' ed. of -The - Gill tii thia Yaliks
Who Gave" drive,' Christmas re-
membrances tif local veterans' fam-
ilies. Christmas basket gifts to our
hospital ward and 'to ical veterans
at OutivOod 'and Memphis hospitils.
" Mr. John Trott& reported on the
last meeting of the executive com-
mittee.
_ Mrs. A. B. Duinueve.a report on
T the, atutiliary legion paper, Mrs.











We expect to be able to have Nylons for






committee that worked on- the
drapries and decorations fur the
new legion hall.
Plans were rude fq the open
house and silver tea to be held on
Saturday: February 15, at the hall.
.etx,vote Was taken to sponsor . a
van show for the benefit of
the Gina kotns and Auxiliary.
• After the ' business session, the
Auxiliary and the Legion closed
with a joint meeting consisting of a
program and the serving. of re-
freshments. Miss Jacqueline Rob-
ertson directed the program with
Miss Ann ' Herron ' gi VIII gli "drarriatir
reading 'and Miss Babs Berry a




Mr. and Mrs. Jim Nanny, Ben-
tori, celebrated their Golden Wed-
ding anniversary last Sunday at
their home. Mr. and Mrs. Nanny
formerly lived in Calloway County_
near Murray, They moved to Ben-
ton a short time ago.
Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Morris and children,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Scott aad children,
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan. Nanny, Mr.
and Mrs. George Nanny, Mr. and
Mra..  Ritchie Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. -Csdlions.-- MrS7
burn and -childrera Mtsa Perrine
Nanny, Miss Doris Brown. Miss Fay
Morris. Mr. Cleans' ?fanny and
Mrs. Pete _Morris and 'son. °
• r •
Surprise Shower Given
Mr. and Mrs. McCuan
--t:to • Saturday afternoon',
ruary 8, Mrs. Guy Luther of Mur-
ray entertained at the home of
Mrs. Arthur Bough. Tri City, with
a surprise ho-usehelid shewer honer:.
ing Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCuan.
The Valentine .motif was carried
ia--11' booklet
guest in W ich to wine a viee-liar
a happy home. . _ .
The suggestions of Mrs: Bob Wit-
ford bad Mrs. Wybert Morris were





. The February ' meeting of the
Kirkaey Woman', Satiety -of -Chris-
tian- Service wes- -held at . the
Church Saturday aftetnrson. There
were 14 member, a the pastorIld
present, . The progra opened- e with.
time group singing -J sus Calla Us.".
felluwed by the deQutiori. led by
Blankenship. During the busi-
ness session the., group voted to
IA'S a_. pair of blankets to Mts.
Loyd Cunningham-sr-hose home was
destroyed by ffre. a . ..
. The lesson, -aChildren•-sota.
Wend" was given by Christelle
Palmer.- "God's. Heart Touch
Cau-es Four Change( iii Mall:
Mrs. Autumn Ezell' "Love Each
Other As Brethren." Mrs. Dixie
Palmer:- "Judge , people. kat:. Their
Average." Mrs. Eunice Carson:
"If I Had Time,' Mrs. Einabeth
Ezell. _.
"-The the-Me of the Bible lesson
was "Love." . 4' • • '
The roll call was answered with
a Bible quotation. Twre new mem-
bers were added to our roll-Mrs.
Swift and Mrs  Betty Palmer.








met ()relay. ?ebruar 1.
p.m an the home if Mrs. Beale
Outland. Misses Ruth and Frances
Sexton, were .co-hustesses.
The devotional waszicolucted by




The Girl Scout Association will
meet at the Woman's Club House at
7:30 p.m.
Friday, February 14
The Friday bridge club will meet
with Mrs. Ed`Diuguid ii., at 2:30.
Monday, February 17 .
The Wesleyaq Service Guild will
meet at 7:30 at the -home of Mrs.
Paul Robbins.
1*
The General council 'of the First
Christian Church 'will meet at 2:30.
Mrs. J: H. Coleman will have the
devotional and a -musical program
will be presented by Mrs. Merle
Kesler. Group Three will be hos-
tess.
Cirelf17i. 1.11. W.S.C.R. of the First
Methodist Church will'meet as fol-
luwsa
Circle Ne. 1 _meets with Mrs. E.
A. Tucker at 2:30 p.m., 109 South
Ninth street.
Circle No. 2 meets with Mrs. L
Robertson at 2:30 p.m., South
Fourth street.
*Circle No. 3 meets with Mrs. Joe
Baker at 2:30 'p.m., 510 South Sixth
street.
_ieele.Ne. Cantata arith Mrs.
then -134>bartsou--at 2:30 p.m, 1301
Olive street.
r Tuesday, 'February 18
An open meeting of the music
department will, be held at the
club house at 7:30. The college
faculty will give the program and
all club members are invited.
Wednesday, February 19
The United Daughters of the
Confederacy drill meet With Mrs.
Clifford Nielugin at 2:30.
,
fratk of .rowe and white-stripe
silk jerboa-. • a
Guests included Miss Outland,
ala _IV_ plitland --Baraja
Motheral, Sedalia. Mrs, . Keith Ed-





• Billy Jo Parker.- Buddy Bucking-
and, Zahn Patten ,entertained
friends with a progressive dinner
Friday night Febrtiary 7.
The first course. - cocktails. was
.erved in the Er;me of Budd' But*.
ingham on South Ninth after which
the group were eacyrted to the
home of Billy Joe Prarker on Vine
street for the main _course. A de-
licious chicken dinner. was served
to the group. Small tables were
spaced throughout the living room.
Each tinelaghted with candles with
.eaeslaa carrying _uuL the Val-'
entries; motif. Mrs. Parker was as-
pied_ in serviag by Mrs. Ray Buck-
inglThSi ntMrs 'W. L, Polly..
The group braved the snow
to the home of Zann Patton for the 1 • 
miss•
dessert course . consisting of ice :2-PladW
IP C. D. Rockey, Ind tonary
cream and cake.
Invitations were mailed to the
following: Gene Vitells, Jimmie
Jones, Gene Hendon, Leroy Pony. __Bishop Clement
 D. Rockey. head
William Th Parker, Liud Tul- of the Methodist Chnrch in the
ley. Bobby y, Charlie Fox, Lochie Lucknow area
, India. former mis-
Fay Hart. Carolyn Melugin, Zetta sionar
y and the son of pioneer.mis-
Yates, Ray Weatherly, Janot Smith, rionaries ,
born in India, will be the
Nancy Wear, Betty Sue Hutson, guest bea
ker at the Paris District
Mary Francis Williams, and Peg- Mi
ssionary Institute of the Metho-
gy Turner. 
dst Church at Dresden on Wednes-
• • • day, February 19. _
Euzelian Class Meets Bishop' R
ockey 'will' deliver his
With Mrs. Thurman 
address at-11:30 .a-.M,.,,en that date.
- A recent- Visitor to Burma and
The Euaelian class of the First most of the provinces in India, he
Baptist Church met Monday night, will speak on the aftermath of th
e
February 10, at the home of Mrs. war and the future of the Chris
-
Rudolph Thurman. Assisting hos- tign movetnere in Asia. H
e is now
teases were members of group
two. Mrs. Joe Parker, president,
presided. -
Is Speaker For Missionary Institute
Prof. Fred Shultz opened the
meeting with prayer and a very
comforting and timely devotional
was led by Mrs. R. 'W. Churchill.
After the business session, Mrs.
A. F. Yancey, program chairman,
presented Prof. Shultz Who made a
very interesting talk using for his
subject, "The Pot-of-Gold at the
End of the Rainbow". _
During-, the social lanur 
miss faw.nd thpenpr.lenp, aipnd_amw6itnhg harnfondntessi
Mamie Gkiener entertained with weeesa labored. • _ea.:
piano music. A corsage was prey He atterftied the same mission
sented to each tnemper and re-
freshments were served to about_ 30. 
schools as did the Indian children,
present, using the valentine motif. 
finally graduating from the famed
Philander Smith College in Naini
• • / •
Lynn Grove' P.T.A.• 
Tal. -thFnCame•‘ele.ehe United
States' and continued his education
Plans Pot Luck Slipper '.7t-CrIS16-Weslegan University, Drew•
into the Methodist. ministry and
appointed a missionary_ of ..thea.._
board of missions and church ex-
tension of the Methodist ch•urch.
From that year until 1926. he was a
professor at Bareilly Theological
Seminar k India, where young In- '
dians weTe trained far the minis-
try. _ puring five of (hose years he
was also principal of the' seminary • 4
and superintendent of the Bareilly.
Later he was superintendent-of
the Moradabad and the Btaluan dis-
tricts, chaplain Of the British Meth-
odist troops In Naini Tal, pastor aan
visiting the United Stales on a Nein- TaL manager 'of the Parker
brief- furlough. High School and director of re-
Bishop Bodies,- was born in the ligioua educatio
n for the - North In-
historically famous city of Cawn- dia annual confere
nce.
pore, the son of Rev. and Mrs. He has written a number of
Noble L. Rockey. His father was books in native Urdu and English
principal of the Methodist boys and has for years prepared Sun-
school in that city and superintend- day School lessons and texts in
ent of the Cawnpore district. • AS both languages.
a. lad, the future bishop became In 1932 he again becaroe principal
proficient in the native tongue. Bin- of the Bareilly Theological Semin-
dustani. and grew up with a deep ary, in additiou to his other educe-
understanding of Indian customs tional duties, and in 1941 he* was
Theological Seminary and the ilfailas
The Lynn Grove Parent-Teach- versity of Chicago. He received a
era_ Association will sponsor-a-pat degree bf doctor of philosophy from'
twit .supper at the High School the latter institution and Ohio Wes-
Friday night. February 21. All pa- leyan Universal bestowed on him
trons coine and bring a dish, the honorary doctor of 'divinity de-
grec.
in Mil OP ey-was
FABRICS": WILL WEAR LONGER -
'that the customer try, if possible.
With merchants predicting that
it. will be "at least a year" before
customers can walk into a depart-
story. - -and -buy__ the autism&
they-want, it is reported that spe-
cial 'drycleaning care prolongs the
life of fabrics according to studies
made by their research staff.
The Week of Feb. 17-22 is desig-
nated for spring cleaning week.
Expert cleaning. according to re-
ports, removes soil which- if allow-
ed to remain in fabrics, oftentimes
causes more harm than actual wear.
Prompt cleaning is important, too.
in the preservation of clothing. It
is recommended, for instance, that
a man's suit worn on alternate days
be cleaned every two weeks so that*
imbedded soil will have no oppor-
tunity to weaken woolen afapers.
In the interest of conservation,
clotting should be protected as
much as possible from stains-and
Ever fall in love with a
for Spring Cleaning Wow/ A4v
W. Barnwell. program leader, gave
a .very interesting - discussion on
"The chitoreri, Of Oni World."
rrerectirre-4he--proerees,---e-ahort,__
business session was conducted by,
the president. - Mrs. Buren Jeffrey
Delicirtus refreshmeeld„me served'
by the hostesses.
• • • •
Mrs. Brooks Honors
Mims Ortgland Saturday .- .
Mrs. Hamp Brooks entertained at
luncheon 'Saturday. February 8. at
ter. home in Steens. of Miss Mary
Lou Ourieed. bride-elect. •
Mrs. Brook,: --ceniered her table
with white . red baby
breath" and greerfery-whieit
.1 heart-shape box. Red ribbons
branched out ao heart plarecards.
Each guest -pulled the ribbnn to
discover the flowers were cur.:
SUE'S Plitt the tonereeas ribbon. 
at-1
tached tt the box. disciresed
7-Miss 'Outland Vas- attired inas
Mrs. Ethel Key Mi





.141p Thew Clittmse Llie Blood
of ',armful Body A sate
Your kidney, are coniciantly filtering
wadi.. matter from the Hood at reign, But
kid noist sometimes lag in their work do
Win art ad Nature inte
ms, 
nded-- fail to re-
oimparities that. if refiined, may
poison the system and upset the whole
liody, machinery.
SyMptonis may he nagging blick•che.
isyridito eat headache, at tack. of ditaincia,
vetting up. wilihts, swelling. puffiness
under the eye.-- a feetng of nervous
:Anxiety and log, of pep and atrenith.
()flier Man§ of kidney or bladder dis.
1;rdrr are somet irnr• barTlialr, scanty Or
fr•quetll urination.
There should Iwnyetioutit that 'Prompt
treat ment tit Winer than neglert. tee
/hate', Pill, booa's have been winning
new friends for more than forty years.
They has.- a nation-Wide reputation.




to tell .his cleaner the nature of
any stain on a garment to be clean-
ed. Removal of the stain is facili-
aated itaits_Chemicel or physical
nature is known to the professional
cleaner. Women .according to the
report, should guard against smudg-
ing clothing with lipstick when
dressing; should Watch out for nail
polish' and polish remover which
is herrn:Ma to- somas fabrirea and *-
should not alloW perfume ,to come
in contact With •dress fabrics. More than 500 carloads of pulp-
Attention M all of these details wood have been cu
t in Rockcastle
means longer and., more satisfactory and Southern M
adison Counties
wear to you. ' this year. totalling $1
15,000.
elected a bishop of the Methodist
cakarree aei..aaearia- and Indian
laymen and ministers in India. --
XII pastors, members of mission-
ai' committees, workers in W.S.
, Church Schoola,superintend-
s, charge lay leaders and all in-
terested in missions are expected
to attend, Rev. Robert A. Clark,'
district superintendent, has an-
nounced.
BUILDS UP CROP YIELDS
ROES Martin of -the Stanton* com-
munity in Powell county says that
' he bcoight hi  --farm sevearal-- --
years ago, he hassincreasedurcshic-
tion of tobacco more than- three
times, and corn more than five
times. From approximately 800
pounds of tobacco to the acre, he
has increased his yield to 2.437,
pouii-&- and los corn Train 20
bushels to 114 bushels per acre?.
The high productivity, . according
to Farm Agent Charles D. Shouse,
is due to Martin's use of lime. phos-
phate! clover, fever crops, com-
mercial fertilizer and • manure.
•
a_a
You will with this one! You'll
 !bye the way it slips
on, the assured swing from its
 fine, mou)ded shoul-
ders; the sharp-pointed la
pels - the wide-open
sleeves and the clever manner in which 
seams turn
into smartly stitched trim. Deb
onaire Doeskin, a
Winthrop fabric, in Sandy Be
ige, Bermuda Aqua,







• CURTAINS . • 
DRAPES. • 
SLIPCOVERS
\ I 'this better
Sanitone Dr4 Cleaning
cortainiti brie/lite/no our horn,/-
This year get an early start with house cleaning. Your
Sanitone Dry Cleaner is ready to- help you-. Only he otteN:
ALT. these afiN alltagt4: •
• ALL SOILS REMOVED • COLORS BRIGHTENED
• FIT AND DRAPE RETAINED
The distil.* of this seal is sour
promise of better drs rleaning
PLUS quaint) .00rktnanship in
es ens detail Lonk for it.
SA- how SANITONE Dry:
Cleaning rejuvenates Dra-




























ItTliTItSDAY, FEBRUARY 13 1§47.
V-
!CAMPUS LIGHT OF 1947" TO
SHINE BRIGHTER tHAN EVER
Swann's Grocery
- PHONES 25 ,
•
Large Yelloe Apples. doaen
-atesket Appteas lb
Bright sun Dr. Apples. lb.
'Ater Evaporated Peaches. lb.
Evaporated Prunes. lb.
Sunmaid Seedless Raisins. lb.
pound,
Salad Dresaing-









15 lbe. self-Rising .
25 lbs 0. W Special.
. sifted through silk
• 25 lbs. Faclusive Si 75
!peal. Ness Billftd. fine. 5 lb.. Lac
ele pounds ' 48e
Half bushel- . $180
Broom light • 69c
Other brooms 75c
100 lbs. Fag Mash . $4.10
25 lba.
For small- chicks-
Putaiiised Chops. 6 lbs. . t5c
M lbs. Oyster Shells -




Jett'.. No. 2 tan .
tare AppTe stranberry
Jelly, 1 gal.
Pure Apple Butter; qt. ean-a-
liVelcles Grape Juice. pint:
Quart
Vanilla Wafers. pkg.
firaham Crackers. 1-11b. boa
Kraft Malted Witkaaae_-___
Borden s Herne .
liquid or peeder
trickles. pt jar
Nate time to W1A carrots m





SULeet Santo. Peaberrs 1 lb 35c
3 pounds SI 115
('assess in glass jar 40c
7-Das. 1 la 411c
2 pounds
Rosebud in tin. lb




Great Northern Beans. lb
Home Grown White
Tobacco Beans. lb.
Cala Hammy. 2 1-2 size
Tall !salmon
Dreased irsers
bbefford Cheese 2 lbs.
'regal Ossters large selerta.
Pork Brains lb.
Sliced Bacon Lasers, lb.
Picnic Hams 3-5 lbs.
•
i -Campus Lights of 1947" is only I
1
 two weeks off. The. certaita inaes
up on the farst performance at 8:15 •
1
Friday evening. February 28, an.-
the college auditorium. e .
The set fi; the show has been
6.4. under construction for several
11.c weeks and -starts going up „right
• 44/c av.ay. Approximately 100 student!f!
27° are working to make this show a!
wP-5c colossal performance. The audia.
31k torium is expected to be filled for .
57e both performances. 'Four -thousand L
programs are being printed and I
that maay people are expected to







40c the stage manager and Janet six new members
 halte been added
s . seri foeieM f Id hi
e They are: 7udy_a Carr. Jackita „...
assistant White. Lynn 
Hahs. Bettie Thur-
a a-38e SUM -Teo/Me -rtterbarir aopho C-orialyea
 Sue Fulton, and





s peak and. was rated .




best college' show in ahe natio,
Girl Scout Brownies Win Contest
-
This yeen a _Naaa nceLorchestra a 
sa
being used. Taus is thealargest or- 7--- . 
e
cheatra ever used itt a ,Carr.pus ' Pictured above are Murraa s ;a-- 1
Lights show. .Also a, chorus num- ter salesladies-29 of them. The:. Subjects Of Interest To Farmers On
tiering 32 voices will be used, recently received the recognite ,
The CiinjatiS Light$ staff is head- of being the first 
in the Inzal GE, Slate at Princeton Meet February 26-27
ed.tal ptasducer Rata_ Cole._ senior Scout orgarrination t
o sell the entire j
horn Paducah.. Billy Crosswya amount arGirl 
Scout tate-ndai
Aerpor from Spriegfield. Tenn, is' signed. their ataro-
ienie Trtaap.-Not
the assistant producer and Publicity tonty did.they .sell evety_o
ne._ofathe
manager Wayne Johnson, junior 100 calendars, but 
they sold their
'fiam Clay, is the music director quota first.
and Mary Esther &Atom. senior - Two of the Brown
ies tied in the
from Owensboro is the aSsistant'1 selling campaign. Patsy
 Shackle-
MUSIC director 
ford. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
• Len Foster. sophomore from Loa Solon Shack)ef
ord.. and Leah Dell
rain. Ohio. is he 'staging director Hopkins, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs.
and Betty Wiggins. senior from Forme Hopkui
s. sold 15 calendars
Marten, is his assistant. Arnold each. - -- •
Wirtala. senior from Ashtabula. Since the above 
picture was made,
of the dancing . Mrs. L. M 
Overbey and Mrs. Ray
t • ,..
'This is the event .a The year."' 'Freon. leaders. and ,Miss Alltir
giaret
stated - assistant-producer B i 1 1 y Graves.. assist
ant leader, . say the
,aensa,__Renurrilea are meat cooperative and
I only wish the_ .HuUywotx.nd entbusiastic in all 
the activities and
N'yv 'York prodecers. cOuld it
3-0-C It would make their _ eye_
US' open." 
_
ds Tickets for Campus Lights are on
slate at thecfine arts building' at 'the
--
ene
Record % of Leslie county farms
, era entering the corn derby. show
• • those plarair.g corn the
1
.a • Rea had the highest
Seel
$111 LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered
3'er Fri. and Sat., Feb. 14 - 15
50c
„as Heavy Hens .. Vac
iir1Leghorn&  15c
Cox  14c
gee Eggs  34c
1.5ei Prices subject to change ulthout
2fle I notice




2-s̀  Boggess Produce Co.
31cF,o• 13th St. Phone 441
Food . . .




• HOME MADE RIES
Our home made donuts are delicious
BLUE BIRD CAFE
Al hert
attend, the meetings held , each
a week in the recreation room of the
a First Christian Church Where the
I above picture Was made.
These -girls represent • the' ages
of se-venal te. ten years. Several, of
, them will "fly up- into the regu-
lar ranks of Scouts this summer at
the Daaa Camp cererriaby
, Reading tram left to right, front
row: Jo Ann Crider. Rose Mary
Jones., Doris Jean, Jennings. Car-
, murita Landia Faye Jack-
-son. Anita Rowland, Margaret Ruth
Atkins, Betty 4o. Crawford. Patsy
Shichreforel. Geraldfne Out lied
Second row Carolyn Stokes. Fi-
delaa _Austin_ Louise ,I,onept ,Patsy
McKee'. Annette Ward. Nancy Jet-
Nancy Outland. Betty Sue
Jones •
Back rowe'antiary Louise Gregory.
Mary Beth lurches. Clara Ann
Lilyan Miller Sandra Coy-
aigton. Jane Bakera ,,Ann , Barnett.
Emma Lou Hatcher, Leah Dell
Hopkins. Shirley Sue Outland, and
i Beverly White Mrs L M. Over-
bey is standing in the back
Jr. members were absent when
•he picture was made: They are
'ennie Sue Stubblefield. and Mary
Frances Bagwell
l'on and Half of .
Tobacco To Acre
Tobacco produced- -atattv. e rate of
3 040 pounds per .acre was sold by
Torn and o.by Jenhass OraRadison
asunty for $49 a hundredweight.
On slightly more thin three-fourths
1 an acre, they harvested 2.344
pounds at Ky I& tobacco. 'their
'oti'I rerurns oeme 'tavola Ta
Agent J Lester Miller notes that
'he crop was grown on creek .bot-
turn land, where an excellent crop
of wheat and vetch had been turn-
ed under and 1.000 pounds of col'n-
plete fertilizer applied It was the
aighth Consecutive year the field
..ad been-in tobacco
.2.1R.If. A- • ZONO 011Y 
Z46/711 7404/43. Ft COO PEQ
Subjecti Of special interest to Louis. "Hank Cr
edit- for Sett Corn.
-farmers will be discussed at the I servatian." and' W
 D Armstrong.
15th annual short course at the t 
Princeton. -Strawberries foi" the
Western Kentucky ExperimennSub-
station at . Princeton February 28-
27. 'according to a program- sent
out by Superintendent S. J. Lowry.
The first day's speakers and their
subjects are: Smith Broadbent.
Jr., Caldwell county. "Profitable
Beef Production:" W. • R. Perry.
field secretary of the Western Keil-
tank". Puicbred Livestock •
era' AssoclatIon, "Breeding Stock
in Kentucky:" Gaaadya Selliieda. Ex-
periment Station. laexifigton. "Prii;
clueing More Pork in 1947. " Dr. H.
L. Donovan. president of the Uni-
versity. of Kentucky. "The Univers-
ity and Its • Future." Dr. Ross
Brown. Experiment Station, Lex-
ington. 'Prevention.- and Control
of Livestock 'Diseases." and Dr.
Dana G Card, Experiment Station.
Lexington. -The Market Outlook
ear Farm Products.-
The . second day's program: L.
M. Caldwell.• Princeton.- liesults
of Soil and Crop .Experiment's at
the Western Kentualty Experiment
Substation,: Prof P E Karraker,
Experirniset. Station, neataranal-ile 
in .Palealine and the Arils.
a•Fertiliaing for Crop Production think th
ere isn't room for anvmo
and Soil Improvement.- Dean
Thomas P -.Cooper. Lexington. di The. speaker said. "the problem,
rectnr ,a Experiment Station ifer the _Muted. Natious is the be-
substations: aeliatriculter4rIatere$6; I ginning -of a truetreship which is
Dr E N Fergus, Eiperiment/StaThat of- helping all displaced people
n Lexington.on. xmgton. "Legume, / and to find suitable homes" He point-
Grasses for Pasture Mixtpret:- Dar- !ed out that many countries-Aus-
ryl R. Francis. agriculttartal. econo- I tralia. sopa) America. Canaria







The. American Association of
University Women held their reg-
al-- Meeting aTuesdaY at •r,30 at
Wasoti Hall. They had as their
guest speaker. Hibshman of Paclu-
cab. His subject was the "Jewish
Viewpoint on the Azabain Situa-
ion.- -1
Hibshman pointed out that the
Balfour declaration of 1914 by the
League of Nations allowed Jews
to go into Palestine. The_Jews
herped.4m d elop a new culture
in Palestin . but the time • came
when' thy'Araba objected and
doors w re clased to immigration
into P. estine. he declared There
are n4w 1.700.000 Arabs and 800.000
,atibshman stated.
• LOCALS !UK PLANS
Mrs. •rk, J. Loftia.s of Augusta, Ga..
lattisiting her parents. Rev. and
Mrs. C. A. Riggs on Peplar street.
Miss Kathleen Cook of Cleveland, !
Ohio. is visiting her alma Mrs. E.
J. Beale and Mt Beale.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Robinson of •
Memphis. Tenn, spent the week-
end with his parents:- Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Robinson.
Mrs. R. W. Payne has returned
to her home in QuAlapaTenn.. after
spending last week with her aunt.
Mrs. P. F. Waterfteld, and family.
Mrs. Payne was the former Miss
Mary Jacobs Johnson, daaghter of
Dr. in' Mrs. W. G. _Johnson of
Childress. Texas, who formerly
resided here.
Dr and Mrs. J. W. Carr were in
Hopkinsville Tuesday to attend the
funeral of Daniel 'L Vancleave. who
was a prominent resident of the
Masonville community on . Clarks'
villa Pike.
Miss Ruth Woods, teacher at
Berea College. is visiting her broth-
er. Dr. Ralph Woods and family.
Sam Kelley. is beginning a two
weeks. chic* sexing school- at the
Murray Hatchery. Students have
wrQued from Marion Count* Hat-
chery, Lebanon, Ky.: The Eber
hardt Poultry Farm, West Libert.
III.; Jackson Purchase Hatchery,
Mayfield, Paducah Hatchery. Padu;
cah. Mr. Kelley is approved to
teach War Veterans to sex chicks
through the "GI." bill of rights.
R. A. -Starkes, retired rural .car-
rier, who is a patient in the Bap-
tist Hospital, Memphis. Tenn.,. is
expected.to be at home this week-
end: He is reported to be im-
provecla-
Melas Linnis a patient of Dr.
Fuller at the-Fuller-Gilliam hospital
following in eye operation. Has
condition is reported la be good. laa'a
Miss Mary Jacqueline Wear was
the guest of her uncle and aunt.
Mr and Mrs. Pat Wear, Earlington,
Met Friday and Saturday -and at-
tended the basketball tournament
a; Madisonville.
_Mr. Buyd We:Ira:arid .Mr. 'arta Mn
Ralph Wear were week-end guests
of W. and-Mrs. 0. F. Perdue: Pa-
ducah.
Mrs, Murray Ross has returned
to Detroit after a week's visa with
her father. J H. Clark and family
and brothers. Olva and Van Clark
and families a
settlers and felt that it was not
only fur economic reasons but for
humanitarian reasons that Arley
-%htfuld settle there. • - -
Miss Hazel Tarry, president, pre-
sided over a short business meet-
ing in which Dr Ella Weihing was
selected as the delegate to the na-
tional convention in April which is
to be held in Dallas. Texas_
$1,000,000 HALL-
More than 200 University of Ken-
tucky coeds may be housed in the
proposed new women's residence
hall. pletured above. Estimated
cost of the building, which is plan-










then made plans for our Valentine
party. There. behig no other bust-
a
present women's halls, is $1,000,000.
University officials said that bids
may be advertised for at an early
date by the Board of Trustees and
that the building may get under-
way by late spring.
ness tu be discussed,' we had our
good night circle and adjourned.
Ann Curry. Scribe
Demonstrations on the use of'
DDT on cattle on toe tarm of
0. M Kingston in Fleming coun-
ty proved the effectiveness of the
treatment.
epsr Weeks
ON YOUR PANTRY SHELF
• . r V:
'
NOW! Bake any time...at a moment's notice with
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
If you bake at home-baking day is any day
you feel like it, with Fleisclimann's Fast Rising
Dry..Yeam. Eilay-to-use, satra-fast. Fleisth man n s
Fast Rising stays fresh, full strength for weeks
on yol:r pantry sate& Altivays ready for instant
action. Get Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
today. The menfolk will brag about your baking














Eleven out of 22 entrants in i!
• n -corriiFi* tirae)r-vive
:an bushels tn the acre. P. E.
Hughes producing 149 4 bushels,
and Paul Buzress. 4-it club MeM-
la. ; •
CHICKS OF DISTINCTION
Heavy Breeds (As Hatched)
Heavy Breeds (Pullets.)
Heavy Breeds (Cockerels)











$ 4.00 $ 6.00
Started chicks one week, add $3.00 to
per 100; $6.00 two weeks old.
Our space is limited for started chicks.
keep over two weeks.'
BOdK YOUR ORDER TODAY
WAYNE FEEDS of all kinds
MURRAY HATCHERY





Bulk Prunes, extra fancy, lb. 20c
Del Monte Evap, Peaches, Jumbo, lb. 34c
Seaside_Lima Beans, lasgs,...a.11as
Sailor. Man Turnip Greens,
No. 2 cans, TWO for   25c
Little Andy Mustard Greens,
No. 2 cans, Two cans  25c
Libby's Deep Brown Beans,
14-oz. can . 12c
Del Monte Tomato Sauce, 8-ozAan.
I6cPhillips Chickeyn Soup, can
(, FLOUR
Randolph's Sicsjal, 25 lbs.
Lynn Grove's Best, 25 lbs.
Jersey Cream, 25 lbs.
Exclusive, 25 lbs.









WHERE PARKING and PURCHASING IS A
PLEASURE
HOLMAN JONES, -0Wrier










FOR 1-10NESTY, 1 , (




CIGARET ES, all popular bróii $1.59
ARMOUR'S FRYERS, cut up for the skillet, lb. 69c
PORK HAM STEAK,' center slices, lb. 55c
PICNIC HAMS, Tenderized, shankless, lb. 45c
'treys Link' SitislIfe, /b. 951E
! Lard, Pure, 4-lb. cartonI -   $1.
29
LargeA3ologna, lb.  32c
Sweet Pickles, sliced, pint jar
Libbys Ripe Olives, No. 1 Tall can 
Krafts Cheese Spread, 5-oz. jar
Oleo, Good Luck, lb. 45c
Coffee, Happy Host, 3 lbs. for $1.00
t IAD( KARI ,••
PURE BLACK PEPPER, pound 
TOILET TISSUE, roll 15c, and Two for




CRISCO, 3 pounds $1.35; 1 pound   45c
Will Pay Above Market Prick for Eggs, Cash
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN -
























































• "A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County -- A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
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Awards At College j
---
Jimmie Crouch. Lynn Grove, and
Jackie Ellis. Hazel, were among
three winners in the First District
public discussion contest held at
Murray State College Saturday,
February 43.
Miss Clara Jane Miller, Tilghman
high school, ,Paducata was winner
of first., place. Second place went
to Jimmie Crouch and third place
winner was Jackie Ellis.
The subject was "Kentucky Needs
a New Constitution."
Miss Miller won the right to
compete in the state contest next
Saturday at Lexington. Cash
awards of 515. $10 and $5 went to
the three top rankers reepectivelaa-
Miss Miller received an additional
$15 for expenses to Lexington.
Judges were Dr. E. L. Pross,
Prof. E. B. Howton and Miss Ella
Weihing. all of the college faculty
Also competing were Anna Lee
Crass. Murray High; Ermon Lature,
Trigg County High of Cadiz; Ann
Lilly, Marion; David Alexander,.
Butler Faigh of Princeton; Agnes













gave up a 54-47 victory to the
classy Hilltoppers of Wes'tern here
Saturday night, but not before the
Toppers were forced to bring out
the best of their "Madison Square"
trickery.
Battling every inch of the way,
the Breds failed to connect with'
xratis flings and crip shots which
otherwise might have spelled upset
in the KIAC race.
"Sleepy" Spears of Western and
Racer pivotman Charlie Snow split
scoring honors with 14 each.
Western made 19 . baskets from
the floor to 18 tor Murray but
the Diddleman accurraey from the
foul line was like money in the
bank-es 'Murray turned down free
throw after free throw.
Lineups:
Western 54 - -Pee--stray 47
Spears -14— Alexander
Ray 12 F Frank 4
McKinney 2 C Snow 14
Gibson 40 G Reagan 13
Embry 12 G Pearce 5
Subs: Western—Qldham 4, Pars-
ley. Murray—Ellison, Phillips 1,
Oldham 9, McIntosh 1, Loughary,
Oxford. Officials—Hickman Dun-
can and Webb Porter.
Makes Picture
Because Mrs. Charles Patrick of
the Pewee Valley Homemakers
Club in Oldha-m county is both re-
sourceful, and thrifty, she 'has in
her home- - an- attractive --- pit-tttre
which is not likely to be duplicat-
ed. said Home Agent Lilah Hem-
bree. The space over a divan re-
quired a Picture of considerable
size. ._Having refinished a large,
old-fashioned frame. Mrs. Patrick'
set about .to find a picture, for it.
When prices were more than she
cared to pay, she turned to hand-
blocked wallpaper. Selecting a
suitable subject in the right colors
for her room, she skillfully framed
it.
In Union county, 538 boys and
girl/ it1tended_Im1i_slulLimetlinit
HARRY EDWARDS ii Nuveinber
808 South Fifth Street
Phone 4431
PADUCAH, KY.
About 25.000 acres of -the 85,000'
acres of plowed land in Barren
County were planted to crops in
190




LESS DEAD WEIGHT .. . much lighter
than other ope-elow Pickers
Picks and Husks in ONE OPERATION,
GETS ALL THE CORN
GI one row pull type corn pickers pick your field
clean. Even the small nubbins are gathered, husk-
ed and carried to the wagon. It gets the down ears
too. There is very little shelling.
The factory promises delivery to us of a few of
these fine pickers by. August, if we place the or-
ders at once.
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
YOU MAY SEE LABOR SAVING MACHINE
ON OUR FLOOR TODAY
$572.26 f.o.b. factory, Chicago, Ill.
Taylor Implement Co.






1Photat courtesy Murray Chamber of Commercei
College Presbyterian Church
Architect's sketch of the Sanctuary for ehich funds are no being raised
• 
The Presbyterian Church of Mur—
ray was organized November 1,
1931, and met in the First Chris-
tian7rfiurCh by the eourtesy of that
organization There were 19 char.'
ter members. A conuniativii' -at
pastors and elders appointed by the
Presbytery of Princeton (U.S.A.).
effected the organiration and- in-
stalled elders.
Under, the able leadership of Rev.
s C. Barr, DD.. the first pastor,
the work was systematized. Though
the services had to be held at first
in the Court House, 'then in the
high school' building, and then In
private homes, the -congregation,
grew slowly but steadily.,
During the years many valuable
members have joined the group.
served, faithfully during their stay•
in Murray, then moved on to where
their:Juiainess or professional inter-
ests have led them. Each year
finds a number of earliest young
people who become affiliated with
the eiturch while they are -students
In 1939. during the pastorate .of
Rev Howell pit Forgy. the first
unit of the church building program
was completed on the church own-
to become a chaplain in the Navy. tower.
_the. ,rnodiesn, attractive manse was The
The chace for. Feguide
services and is always available for
-meetings of womens societies and
college and high school groups. The
congregation is now looking for-
ward to the last unit, of the build-
ing program. the much needed
Sanctuary. Architect's plans are
in hand, and funds are tieing
raised. It is helped, that at a not
too distant date, ground wilt be
broken and the building, which will
be attached to the -social halt.
be started. -r
Two years ago the grounds sur-
rounding the church and Manse
vfere beautified by the planting of
evergreens and shrubbery, the
gift of Mrs_ Hattie Laura and Mr.
David Holapn McConnell, in mem-
ory of their husband and father.
Rev. D F McConnell, D D. Last
year the Scbsiirnerich Sound Sys-
ben was presented to the church
mrs_marx.Atcasenclane al, Whit-
lock. Tenn.. a charter member of
the church, in memory of her hue-
band, Mr. Will Etriseedine. who was
also a charter membez--This makes
din s
The musical part of eaeh Sunday
morning worshih service -la also
distributed for the benefit of The
commtinity through the four tower
steetorea which' are temporarily lo-
cated on the roof' of the social halt..
When the new Sanctuary is erect-
ed these, will' be installed in. the
Sixteenth streets This is now used
as the church kitchen, the ladies
parlor and the beginners class room.
Soon, a Social, Hall was erected. It
is now equipped with folding
chairs. a .platitorm for choir and
pulpit. and is used a the church
auditorium Before Mr. .Forgy left..
IP A SLANAAQ CHASM,
YOU IN A CAR 001144
FIFTY ...la AN HOLM
Va .4 AT WOYL 'IOU Do?
AND t COULD GivE .400a



















Bicycles (Boys) .   . $42.55









T. S. Colts 72-45
Lynn Grove's Wildcats, coached
by Buren Jeffrey. swamped the
Colts of Murray Training 72-45 on
the Lynn Grove floor Friday night.
Max Smotherman. Wildcat guard.
poured in 19 markers to lead the
scorers and Henry McReynolds,
Lynn Grove forward, helped the
cause With 18. Hugh Fuqua sank
12 fur the Training School.
L. Grove 72 Pos. T. School 45
McReynolds 18 F Boyd 2
Howard 14 F Fuqua 12
Pogue 8 C Trevathan 1
Smotherman 19 G Richardson 2
Crouch 11 G -Clark 5
Subs: Lynn Grove—White 2.
Murray Training School—Lassiter
10, Thompson 9, and Rogers 4.
Lynn Grove __ 15 31 52 72
Murray Training __ 2 11 32 45
Rev. Leslie Gilbert 'Dr. Weihing Says
Named As Pastor At
Elm Grove Baptist 
Bible Is Neglected
Rev. Leslie Gilbert o Fulton.
Ky., will replace Rev. W. B. Cone
as pastor of the.Elm Grove Etaptist
Church, it was announced Monday.
Rev. Cone has taken a post at
Henderson, N. C. Rev. Gilbert will
assume his duties with the Elm
Grove church on Sunday, March 2.
Dr. Ella Weihing. dean of women
at Murray State CoPege, in an ad-
dresAago the First Baptist Church
julsKr board of ticons at May-
field last Sattu•day. deplored the
fact "That youngsters of today are
failing to read and failing to get
instructions from the Bible"
McKee, who came in September.
1942, is also director of the West-
minster Foundiitionas tuitional or-
ganization of the, Presbyterian
Church carrying on work for stu-
dents in tax supported institutions
in nearly 80 centers.
Recently the name- of the church
t
 I
has been changed from "First" to
"College" Presbyterian Church In
recognition of the fact that the
work for college students te
of its, prime responsibilities. By
many, this church is affectionately
called "The Little Church Across
 the --Carrnpue-a----- —
Beside the three pastors men-
tioned above, Rev.. Bruee B. Ma-
guire (1936-3131, and Rev. Leon A.
aring, Jr., 11940-421 have served
t church as pastorsa- • •
Tb.....FN„esent officers Of the Church
are:
Elders: -lames Eyer, Harry E.
Jenkins, Walter R. Jones, Benjamin
F. ,Scherffius.
Absentee Elders: Cope Alvin H.
Kopperad. Dr. W. -Da/arta* Dr. 
C. Pogue
Trustees: Rex H. Hawkins, 'Pee,'
Rogers, James C.
Superintendent' of the Sunday
School: .David H. Winslow.
President of the Women's Associ-
ation: Mrs. F. D. Mellen.
Church Treasurer: Miss Grace
Rev. S. C. Wyatt. •
S
BE SURE your car is in perfect condition these icy
winter days.
esir---ear-GH-EC-K-E-D for FAULTY TIRES,
BRAKES, RADIATOR, BATTERY, LUBRICA-
TION and FUEL PUMP!
Drive in today and let us give your car a physical
examination.
--, SPECIAL
Lyon Whitewalls for all inakes










See if and you. see
BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST COST
now made even kgger-looking, even &tier-looking
even more oeautiful and desirahle in every way
Today, we and all other Chevrolet dealet,s are displaying - the newest
creation of America's farg•est producer of autornobifes.-the new Chevrolet
for 1947-offering you an' even greater measure of BIG-CAR QUALITY
AT LOWEST COST! 4 -
See it and you will Agfa that it's tht-tiVest-tooktng and btuabottnq Chev-
rolet ever built. It's more leautift:l in every way, both inside and out" It's
*. designed to out-ttyle, nut-value, out-save all other cars in its field. And above
' all, it reveals that sterling Big-Car quality-in every plkase and feature, in
every part and 'pound of material-which buyers agree is sexclusive to.
Chevrolet in its priCe range. Yet here's the /Weil-priced line in its'field!
Make it a 'point to see this newest Chevrolet at ourshowroom-toda !
/01111110et.e7
PORTER MOTOR CO.















TI-IF LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BY- THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
• aa
Consolidation of The altirray-Liedger. The Calloway Times. and The !
Times-Perald, Oct. 20, W28. and The West Kentuckian, Jan. )7, 1041 !
" W. PERCY WILLIAMS PUBLISHER
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER
! Published rvery Thursday Noon 1.t 103 North Fourth Sta. IC0_3;471.14.
_
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentuck,j, for Ttansmission at
Second Class Matter •
Subscription Rates"—In Calloway apd Adatrining Counties,




THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
. AUDIT B REAU OF CIRCULATIONS_
A We reserve the right to ject any Advertis.ng. Letters to the Editor
Pic Public Voice items which in our opinicn is nat for the best interest
ill OUT readerl.
Boy Scout - Drive
The annual drive ef the Murray Boy Scouts starts
February 18 and ends February 22. The purpose of the
fund a to, further the. interest of •scouting.
• It is to the advantage of all sitizeqs to back thia drive.
doele _net make _any difference whether -a person has a
• he::  in the drEalnitatiettor eve it if heLd_oes Dot have a hoY•
• -a donation to the drive, a taxpayer will build
responsible yeuth and at the same time saveinoney. The
• menev spent rat' h 'year in the -prosecution and correction
of juh'nile delinquents is-a- major consideration 'in many
towns and cities rhthe United :.•Itates today.
;ThirraY and Calloway .County.. fortunately do not
hiti't.• the juvenile' .delinqu*neY - problem to cope with.
'This ,is largely due to a" %lel! organized Boy Scout and Girl
Sco e
-





A weekly feature prepared by member. at The Callaway County
Farm Leaders organization zild dgicated to better fanning
-t-
 Fthan taitelt drivers or coal miners.
!This is no reflectio. fes.sionaa but teachers must be n on.those pro-- 
specialists with years of
education behind them, and what
do they have to look forward to?
,A profession that is undertaUd. un-
honored. limited in s:ope and fi-
nanerat twin. As I look buck over
my 19 yeiirs of schooling. I remem-
ber Miss Sophie Reeder, Miss Sal-
lie fitussa Miss Julia Arnold, Dean
Aired Heckel, President Paul Wil-
liams, and a few others who Were
sincerely interested in training the
non& and even the spirits toward
accomplishment. and I., think of
others. who I now know had no
ability, who were tea/shine for a
_living. just mark(ng time waiting
fur an opening in a field that paid
more. Cat weblame them? The
owner of ,a race horse knows he
must have a good trailer to condi-
tion him and train him to run his
best. He gets the besi trainer he
can and, often pays him as much
as $10.000 a year. and yet he will
send his children to school without
questioning whether the teachers
who c
that will carry 
train their minds are ompe-
more animals per acre and a larger num- tent. qualified. or well paid. A
ber of days pasture per year than we ever .before imagin-.• ea.:imam: man win ataa- alAaid large
ed. These are only two examples of what is being done sums on new and modern equip-
in plant breeding to improve crop varieties and yields. ment to run his business.' et will
mare. setioot teals thatThe Kentucky State Seed-Law_r_estuiree..thso, an seed- 0.1?terl._19
or grain sold for seed must have a state tag on the bag re  
necessary to reward teachers'are
the training of his young. How
with-the' following information : many of you-have ever thought or
• (I) Name of seed —.such as corn, lespedeza, etc.
a questioned _ the qualificati
ons or
• (2)- The approximate •percentage of purity by ability of the teachers you ens
weight. _. trust the training and future
weight. ---•------..... -- .
or yOur Children. .
Now is the time to act I have
aaa.
The total percentageThintoxioute _weed seeds by euwleage
The nameand number Per ounce of any-noxious 
talked with the governor and I
'weed-seeds that are present. .. - .....„, 
keyease,,urin _call a Special Ses-
sion ta appropriate funds to the
The approximate peentage germi 
,
m nation of school districts in order to pay
the seed. . . . -sainetes--t\i-
The name-and addresr of the seller of ,the seed. 't is your responsibility, this ia
The name of the state where the seed Was only a- temporary measure. We
. grown. 
must have more-turn:Is and -higher
. 
th tr;rebcuuld ra .71.39th in literacy.
, -
. On uncertified' seed the?e are no minimum 'require-
standards for our teachers. _Kea




ere is no it 
.1 h a great
-'tax en pan mu-
law that says he tannot sell the seed, provided heetroperlY tart betting and divide the reVe-
.
labels each bag. . Then it would be up- to you net to buy nue among the school districts?
the seed, or it' you did buy this seed, it would take two Should be put intire taxes on to-
pounds of it fo get the samenumbet-nf viable seeftcfhlt bacco? Whiskey` Property' A
will germinate as it would take with one pound ef" good sales tax
: -Whatever the method,
.
seed that will germinate 90 per cetit or better. This is a 
we must have the means to pay
point we sometimes overlook in buying seed. .The price
of seed with germination of 50 per cent will usually be
more than half the Price of good' seed, although you. are
getting only half as many viable seed.
- The state law defines 9 weeds - as noxious weeds, and
the number ()Ur...oda-of each weed per ounce of the crop
eeed•must be•written on the back of -the tag. These nine
• e are: Quack:gra:4c_ dodder, sorrel. 'btick-
horn. corncockle. wild onion. Canaligi thistle, ox,eye:datii-y,
nd•Jghnsoh grass. These weetheitee elr perennials and
repFoiloce-bi?th from the toots and from seed: Once you
get any one of these weeds'on your farm it ie almost im-
possible.to get rid of it.. .
1..et us.supPose we are going into .a seed store to htry
some uncertified lespedeza seed. The 'back' of the tag Of
one lot of seed is blank. This eneans there- are no tloeicins
weed seeds in this. lot. But- suppose the tag on another lot
of seed has a three in the' blank opposite-wild onions. This
•means that this let of.seed has three wild onions 'to epch
°Once of lespedeza.seed. That would be 48 onions per
pound ef:eeed or 1.200 onions per bushel of- lespedeza
eeed. .If you were sowing A ten acre field of lespedeza, at
the rate of one bushel Per acre with these seed ,yOu would
get 'UMW-wild onion plants scattered over your field. the
The Use of Hybrid and Certified Seeds
By Wane Dser, assistant agriculture teacher, Murray Training School
Good seeds, like good liveefock. are important in our
farming program if we are ter„realize the greatest return
from our farming effort. Until-the arrival of hybrid corn;
we had done comparatively little to increase our crop
yields and to produce varieties of crops that were far above
those. used 75 to 100 years ago.
Hybrid corn, along with good soil management and
fertilizer practice, promise to give us yields of corn of
which we had never before dreamed. Kentucky's new
"wonder grass," 31 Fescue, promises to give us .pasture
• Avlau hgvo 
givetraheir time and effort to make it what it is.•
recoutint teacnee a vo-angsrer 1771••• I•7 lise a better life.
It 'gives him  an opportunity to develop his mind, body and
personality. II t..itile's him to exercise the Golden Rule.
Where you fifict a' boy deeply•interested in Scouting.
• yen find a Iroy who- is self'reliant resourceful. and -of- a
. high moral-sense. -
aro votwcieebea I:entrap-ire to 
-_wortb calla... think twice before you say. nor. It is a hack-
phrase. init. the y..uth of today are still the then of
tomorrow_ When yetir cuntrituite_to the Buy Scout Drive
are i•otft-tibuting to a. mer‘ ement that ie well& wide:
You are colatributinir to. • movement that makes a fine man
out of-a ITtlY.L... .
.• The Scout oath, "On my honor. I will do my best, to
do my duty to God and country: aihey the Scout laws: to
help other people atarall times: to keep myself- physically
streng: mentally awake: 'and morally straight.- is a bind-
ing oath' or anyone to lake.. sEver y Boy Scout takes this
oath and really tries to live up to it. ,
. A boy that lives, up to 4he Scout oath as he grOws -to be
lia/T1:3.T1 Any ta _Can' trust. Ile w•
Christian He will be honest. 111 will be morally straight.
• That le werth
KENTUCKY ON THE NI.7NRCH
1/
li. the eft.... el. the Coedit-naive for KentUcky the other
day. I -at on a desk a eaper-bound hook entitled "The
Sm.... .,niteir.ity-" by Arthur E. Morgan. Chairman Of
TV.1.•a‘nee mast. of that Tennessee River hydroelectric
sYstem a as former president of Antioch Colletre;
or4ginittor et, the Progress:iti- Education Aseociation. inter-_
nationally known engineer, and nec. president' ef
Community.Servic•e, wh,,4. purpose is to gi‘e proles'sional, ,
assistance. and managerial aire.too lagging com-
mtittiters and to the formation of new ',nes:
.4
Her... 1 -ad to myself. is sernething right up my alley.
And befere Maariee -re Bement. Executive lairevtor of the
coMterpre.•.• had `init. to aka, yes er ,no to my request that
he keltrn. the iouk. 1 .11ad it -in my overcoat pocket,. _And
let the ;:ea' .1.ti,fert: I  .get too far along with this little essay
that Mr. Mergan'a 150..k ought to, lie read by every person
interosted -in making,this country a better place to live-end
work in. .
As -ye:. may judge . r. ..M orga book
. •
first year. By -the titne'each of these 12,000 wild onion
plants groat.- and produce bulblets ow the roots and sets in
the ten how many wildtoonions will you have- on your
farm? This seed- will usually cost you one to three:cents,
less per pound than the seed in the other lot., Could yeal
afford to sow the cheaper seed on your farm :even if they
were given to you? I think not.
Certified -seed does not have to have the above tag op
the bag, because it has been approved by the Kentucky
•at•on
our teachers Just salaries, in order
that they will . not forsake the
teaching profession for some more
lucrative field.
RANDOM SHOTS - Kentucky
has more outstanding basketball
teams than any 'other The UM-
versa), of Kentucky ranks Nun- Mrs Willie Taylor and daughter.r 
her One. nationally and has. atom Jean. "me home from Detroit to
make this their home.- Ken luck Y gene
Kentucky Bell's News
wst _westera, _Lawn- The .unt-
--,.'ersity of - Louisville. Murray and
Morehead, brought much favorable
publicity to Kentuekv Which re--
It's- another hello to everybody!.
Hope everyone is• feeling- fine. As
for myself, Fm doing very well and
working hard these cold days..
Burie Waldrop whit, -.has been
very-di fur the-past .few days is re-
ported doing nicely and able to be
on the go souse now.' .
Mr. and Mrs. George Washburn of
North Thirteenth street was stir-
prised when Johnny Carlson came
to see them from Wisconsin while:
enroute to Florida. last Tuesday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. George Washburn
received a letter froth theirdaugh-
ter, Lucille. in Florida which said
she tura been a patient in the hos-
pital for nine days. Sure hope she
soon recover....
We sure hope Mrs..L. E. Brown
will'- soon get over her cold. She
has been sick for over two months.
Mrs. Leslie Pittman of near Con-
cord underwent an operation last
week. We wish for her a speedy
recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Caton 'Outland and
daughter and son. R G. Outland
and wife and baby, spent the week-
end in Paducah with Mrs.' C. .Eld-
ridge. who has been ill but is re-
ported -heifer -ar Dili -Writing and
will be able to go home soon.
Little Norma Jean 'Curd, who
had the whooping cough, is report-
ed better at this writing.
Mrs, Emma Valentine is confined
to :E-er bed. She is-afrou: 82-!--
Heirry Gene Miller was Sunday
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Burie Wal-
drop and family.
-Miss Lanirene DOlaappie Wag
Monday guest of 'her sister, Mrs.
Nor h Thir-
teenth street.
Mrs. Katerene Lewis and 'son
went to town this afternoon. Hope
they enjoyed the,show.
I notice Ray Johnson-and Luther
Washburn have returned with a
a-lumber Hope  they dida
leave Robert_ Martin in Mississippi
as I don't see his truck at home.
Mrs. Fred McClure receiVed a let-
ter from her husband and son whit
arrived in Detroit Tuesday night..
and they're about to freeze looking
for a service station.
Hobert Graham is recovering
from pneumonia and his little son
was ill today, too.
Semite Wischart and NLi,on 'Mc-
Clure have - been attending 5ichoul
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Reading Is Basic
If you can't read you don't do much of anything else
involving books. - One's ability to read is usually in direct
proportion to one's ability -to get along in all other phases
of school work. •
We once worked upon the supposition that the learn-
er gained all the techntques..of reading in the elementary
school. In Other worde, one learned how to read while in
the grades.
Much talk and some actual' attention has been given
to the job of remedial reading. Many teachers have strug-
gled hard to teach the.big overgrown-chap to read after
he has been promoted to grades far beyond his reading-
ability. This effort has often been made , without very
much stage setting by school administrators.
We now recognize the fact that much remedial read-
ing must be done_ on the high school level if it is ever done.
A number of factors have contributed to this condition so
don't be too quick 'to say that the elementary teacher
hasn't done her job well. - -•
The need for more such work on the highschool level
has been recognized by the National Education Associa-
tion. Administrative stage setting was thought raecesaary
enough by this organization that six years ago it devoted
a whole research bulletin to it.
In addition to thorough diagnosis, providing special
classes and making available much reading material, easy
and approprite to the individual, are steps which the ad-
ministratorAttay-teeke-to-ithfirove_the reading situation.
The college could well` provide a reading clinic of a
_mere technieal nature which would serve the whole area.
Merhanieal device:sr-sue-1i-- tee: the telebineettlar, audio-
meter, ophthalmograph, metronoseope, ffifsh meter, tachis-
toscope, metronome and voice recorders would be valua-
ble equipment.
By all means those of us in administrative positions
,tuin. the _clasaroum teachers in _taking this relsiing
situation seriously.
•
FLINT NEWS .Mrs. Kate Rose, who has been
Rev. Eldon A. Byrd, who was a
Chaplain in the last war, will preach
at Flint Baptist Church next Sun-
day afternoon at. 2:30. Everybody
is invited to come hear him. AU
members are urged to be present.
Mr' -and Mrs Mike Stranak spent
Tuesday in Paducah.
Mrs. Mary Margarette Outland
has moved to Bentbn-for the _winter
1.0._he _near...her
Mr -Cirv • and family have
quite ill, is. better:
Mrs. Elmus Trevathan
reGt4V+4 a letter from Mrs. Char-
ley Manning of Bryan. Texas, stat-
ing that her husband had a stroke
January 13. His entire right side
is paralyzed afd he can't - speak.
Mr. Manning is a brother-in-law of
Mr Trevathan and was reared at
Alma. He ha a taught school most
of his life. life and his family lived
at Murray -a.few- years ago and at-
Mexsoy Sit4o.C..ollorrus- Three
years ago he-- moved -to ,Bryan to
make his hovie.
aavards the outstanding athlete who 
minds us of wbat we used, to pule esualis as:a lichutai. a $10000 award
tans column. Many -dutstanding on his expenses at the University
athletes go to schools mosaic the (if Kentucky. a . nrecederit that
state and make names for them- shouhiatie followed by many other
selves You can play ain the best , firms for the benefit of the stu-
teams in - the country and still go to 'dent and Kentucky's Collegea .
college in Kentucky Plan on ..to- Last week we said we would tell
ins to a Kentucky colege. the you of •the potential candidatieS In
Meads and. schoOlmates .here will the Republican. primary in this
be your business acquaintances 1 week's column. We are-detkeing
after college anti that means a lot. ' that until next week because of.
Mile we are oh That subject we same developments that - win change
would like to Call your attention to, the outlook. We'll tell you of this
a dress shop Hopkinsville that r -kext week
•44111ekttane -
. • .t feces and the ii,' ,neanti methods of pre-
serini: the trasit. good .in' it. The atithur aptly calls the
ainall Lomenunity the epert bed, the refuge and the home
of many of the tinest qualities of civilization.- -
Most important. of all., he helve to ,focus your mind
on what may be likened to the individual bricks in the
fouitdatien masonry ..:Lii,portine a great Vuildingsonsisting
aft room'. •t our 45 stro.o !! two territirieet sheltering
, 4 iv.4-vinlc
r.tar-sean,glrei flag: i a'raore airniily and fees, rhe.t-
orjcaiL,:„...Mn. .M4or.1141; %.1 %Al).* _every. small
community it a cr•eise• tion of _nation. It ha* been
. yew. erontention !ten; 'the first tri4-4.ting I
late:A...1i of the Committe- fOr -KeiltliCkY. that. Without
betitLania..ally• over-all: work for a 1.44ter rommt-p-nwealth.
ITTreSt hamlets. villages. agrii ultural groups.
ttiver's. and sectkais of large it:Lee...ae a fate
esets crenrereor,earlever it we art. to mov'e Kentucky uatward.
ThaTT,:in% ictiee groars-eyp.ra% day ilitliVffiitaliciaf vt'454k-
en • ftrr the (oterram gpeff. ie the Commrttee. for Kentorky.
tells a 'sending ,(if it ee ieloyiet
• a .tr•-, ago a large Anterii:an foundation
to. 11,-, .e.'711- ea *- 1124rrtf•. community lite. 'the 01v-esti-
geta.e.ef-eseesrter ;studies abroad. ra:p.oted_lhat tht
• ,,mrilursty .retl oat nye *tilt fit Co-1,f
• ,.rid •.},•• or.1. -of the Neighbor
tag whi ivesahe aliole information. Tube certified a
lot of s cannot have any noxiouseweed seeds and must
have minimum standardeof germination, and purity. Dif-
ferent minimum standards are set up for different seeds
hitit most seeds must have a germination of at least 90 'per I
«•nt 'and 0 puritYtest of 97 per cent or better, -
There are three steps that are neceseary in producing
certified seed, so when youjniy certified seed you are as-
- --
4s,utr;airdrrtithelyi.w.tep!,. p.roducing fie !
First. fhe !teeics'are from Certified seeds or of known
4/Hybrid- torn comes from i-nbreds that are-develop-
ed and produced afthe Kentucky Experiment -Station.
l`lecond. these crops are inspected in the..Lields-while
groWiny. by, it reprenentathe of the Kentucky Seed In-
prevement Arittociation for truenesteto variety and freene-
trom healer's weeds. Hybrid corn is inspected -once t•
twiee a week during the`taseeling season to see that-detas-
properly done and thet•t.he corn is at least 41to
rode- train any other corn.
Third. a sample of-the seed is sent to the Ass_ociation
to be tested few purity, gemination. noxious weed ,seeds
and-itethe case oferrrn. for grading and moisture content.
•
of It,. Bureau Feder-
atio of .Aiexareiria, e.00. trig-ether with
sur4•oereding starintazt-foliiiri onaeunity conra.ration so
ihtfo, nit-1 In 14,11772.11.- • ' flifir; •}1.!
I ttg.t •-*It-filloi4* I! A - .0
' „want/at erro tar u nay
,-„.t.. if.jihv • h-roing•htift4 ft*. 144'.. the committ...e 1001
v , tort' it. ,,:i! 'own statt.. The •
" '14141444 rot+ I'. Las 
the samr. isla
Pi.•! • Roipublik litiild-!r• A T-4,1.-rrN
will send ,
rep w hen Jiro:.
iai••0,1




By David Xi Porter
4,! lack of. trian. pot rata •
raatta pattriria-
_Empires have faFlet. --latid.7n14.! rki
'Atria derlihed and ti 
r--ic•-s have be-ome exttraili hecot•
lir. C;oi.ertmeth :-.11,1 -the m,-'o
its pov.s.r, The Fltimiii I • .
th...C'iilti..ii% , f Ancient chit!.
Aitik r-7,.-O)tati,r ..41. all exatrii
of 'his (nor -..1.4,1:4.14 14 Ii..
1, the hightrst. out. ,V.,Y Of IA
i
be91. .10.,:.01•4• 0:.• 11..vn • - f
.1.,ril ft ee.c.lorr. of - theatre, •
aa G,,aatr.raaiat. awl an r,iroorika
to -1,xrillirld fkUr kr•,,wledge, and ,,,-,
''':k in!,..t.ri,10-,.. our ab,litie, VC.
..... 6,o.ez-iimetit are hetrayir.g
. d to...of e, genet .lkinii. IA 1'
• !. '..t.:-:-......Licl—.3.144.4k...! tic'  • 7 -.
th" war r•-14kr, for fntore
' hi-tog piogie:- :Cilia a ta'a -4 . ach th,11---foerd acii gi‘.e.then
La ,- 14 ,,I.. - 1.• 111111..1' ,noMI'llftlf•4 atIl'a0 t 4 fstititaltIO Ht. .- ,,, - __ _ y_ til lit, h; (Tile of Go \ ernment arid ' h. -t triett a l aid 'set loot r .1
a n i I, ll i „ ‘N Al 1,01.0 -o'', • 4 ,. I1,• •Ii•14.1.4. r itlf.ii If 'fee. hat nt t o..-.-a,....,er, (hi or I:k e., MAP 'ho' CAW r4 tl• 1 t the tr tut, t. '









lou telephone users deserte 1 great big bouquet.
Not., 'when switchboards are bitsier-tban eVer-r.
particularly during tnid-morning and early evening
hottrs—it may not be possible temporarily to answer .
every call as promptly as everyone would like.,
We don't like this situation either, 'to we 'are
doing everything posoible to speed up ate 'manu-
facture and installation of additional swit•hhoards..
Meanwhile, your operators want,to thank youilfor
your understanding and to -make this-suggestion:
Everyone will get biqter sersife if you will avoid
making your telephone calls &rail; the busy mid-
morning and early'evening hours, _whenever it is
convenient to do 004.1r.








LIKIE_HOMEI • • •
(That goes for Ford Service, tool)
FOR LUBRICATIPN, check-ups, forsnyservice,' your Lprd will be' righ-t at
,- home with our Factory-Trained Mechaericm
. Ford-Approved Nietittidy . ...Special
Ford Equipment . Genuine Ford Parts.
And here's something else: Genuine Ford




Try it, and" see
for yourself!
Billington-Jones Motor Co.








































Tube Repair large Injuries
• Grade 1 Tires
• Used Tires


















East Main St., Phone 560,1
— RESIDENCE. —














Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on both
both Laundry and Cleaning
amessiniellita
REAL ESTATE
Good Bargains in the City





















DR. H. B. BAILEY, Jr.
Optometrist
— at —





Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Murray, Ky. Phone 456
...ENr••=..4••....M.....0=PA.1=•••••••••=1.01MOMMIrl=10.M1rIM...i=1.04”
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Don't guess about termites and
their costly damage. Call for a
oualt .11i---e4-7012?"
home by TERMINIX, the worifs!
largest termite control organiza,,
lion. More than 1.000,000 owners

































—DRAPER & DARWIN —
APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
It is our sincere desire to establisb pleasant and helpful trade relations




TRADE WITH US AND
"WE WILL BENEFIT MUTUALLY"
' .
Murray, Ky. ,









"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
0•61.0.01MOSSIOSSS•rsrMrIM.... 
The Ledger & Times
'Kentucky's Leading Weekly Newspaper"
$20.COS ia
Presbyterians Near Completion Of
$27,000,000 Restoration Fund•
Presbyterians Have $20,005,501 TowarL
The $27,000,000 Restoration Fund Drive
4
elti4.."‘ilaaas i il:" Pi 4 +' TO,: i 'IN Fear. euy 000.00
r -,,i,,•:l,-,
Dr. Harold A. Dalzell, executive director of the Presbyterian Restora-
tion Fund, reports on progress of the nationwide campaign to Rev. George
Emerson Barnes, D D, chairman of the Restoration Fund Commission.
and to nava M. Totton, chairman of the National Laymen's Committee
for the Restoration Fund and vice-president of the Chase National Bank,
New York.
Ahead of schedule with three-quarters of the $27,000,000 Fund raised
during the first 21 months of the three year campaign. Presbyterians antici-
pate the Fund will be fully subscribed by May, 1947, and fully paid by May,
1948, when the campaign period ends.
Restoration funds are aiding religious agencies in Europe, Asia, the
Philippines, and the United States, and include churches, hospitals, col-
lees, and many other kinds of enterprises concerned with strengthening
th Christian basis of the postwar world.
Three quarters of the $27,000400
goal has' been suoscrioeci oy eres-
byterians in the first •2I  months
of the thWe year 'ration Fund
campaign. Dr. Harold A: Dalzell,
executive director announced, as
returns received_from 8,604 Presby.-:
terian cfiurches throughout the na-
tion were tabulated today.
CaTh total 520,065,501.
Dr. Mizell reported. "This unex-
pect6dly large response at -this
stage -in the campaign leads us to
believe that the frail $27,000,000 can
be Stibscribed by the time of our
General Assembly next. May, and
that the full amount in cash car
be reported by the end of the cam-
paign period in May, 1948. Cash
in hand now is $9,798,315. .
Returning from a six weeks tour
of churches • in California. Texas.
Illinois, and Michigan, Dr. Dalzell
Aso reported a deep feeling of re-,
laonsibility among. laymen .and
m tin-atm- for the soca,asful termin-
ation of the campaign At" the earl-
iest Illassible'llate„.- "There' is no
question in the fninds of our two
PresbYterians 'that the Res-
torati9p-fund is an obligation that
caneht be 'tufted or postponed.
e 'restoration of the Christian
agencies of the world is an immed-
iate imperative.- They realize it
must be done now, or it may be too
-
later"
As fast as funds are Te-ceiVed,
they are bang routed immediateli
tti Teligiialia--iiitelicies all over the
world that are being aided by the
Restoration Fund. These agencies
are located in Europe, Asia. the
Philippines, Japan, and the United
States, and include churches, hos-
_t_paIglia, colleges and _giAny other
kinds .of enterprises concerned
with strengthening the_ christian















's ( A St. L. and State' Line
Road
COME IN AND LET ME
nu YOUR
WATCH, FREE!
AU watches repaired here





It tills us Immediarely
what is wrong when you
bring your watch in. It
proves to you that it's right,
when you take it out.
Furches Jewelry
Store
Still very cold weather, but lots
of sunshine. Every out-- is through
stripping tobacco,-but quite if bit
still in the barn*.
No sesiotis illness • in this com-
munity-. Miss Eia Miller is im-
proving nicely, and Mrs. Carmel
Mathis is home from a hospital
and _able to be up some. -
Mrs. May Grubbs visited Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Grpbbs from Thursday
to iSunday of Iasi week and Sun-
day night with Mr. and Mrs.
George Linville.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goheen of
Calvert City spent the week-and
with Mr, and Mrs. Charlie
Mr. and Mr's' Herman K. Ellis
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Elme Harmon.
Mrs. Effie Laycock visited Mrs.
.Carmel Mathis tunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl' Stem and
daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Jessie-
Stem visited Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Cream and Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
itdfirtsuit 9ta0drly isannt7  
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Grubbs and
Mrs. May Qrubbs were Friday
Hight callers on Mr. and •Mrs. Wise-
!.!art and daughter's.
Miss Henry En* Stom spent
s r day afternoon ivlith Mrs. Bess
I mville.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon and
in were Sunday linner guests of
Mrs. Eunice Cooperi-of Hazel.
Miss Alta Davis has Veen.. suf-
fering with rheumatism. Mrs. May
Grubbs and Mrs. Hinda Grubbs
\isited Miss Davis Friday after-
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Adams and
,on visited Mr. and Mrs. Hardin
Giles Saturday.
Department Service Officer
American Legion of Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucky
VA LAUNCHES DRIVE TO •
CONSERVE GI INSURANCE
The Veterans Administration this.
week ,npened at intensive nation-
wide campaign to inform World
War li veterans as the val of
National Service Lite Insurance.
Officials of the VA'S Ohio-MiCh-
igan-Kentucky Branch Office in
Columba's. 0., said two out of three
of the 1.5874100 World War II 'vet-
erans in .the three states have drop-
ped their G.O. 'Insurance.
'.;The VA feels that the majority
of t)eterans who have allowed their
NSLI to lapse are not familiar with
the privileges and economic secur-
ity which this insurance affords
them," VA Deputy Administrator
Ralph H. .Stoner said. ''We. believe
-that NSLI will pinvIde protection
against- privations -that enter the
lives of veteransi families Who are
left 'without security for the fu-
ture,
Stone pointed out that VA 'now
is in. a position to provide prompt
and efficient insurance service, a
vast improvement over the below.
par service which prevailed before
VA decentralized its . insurance
program from New York to its
various b'l'anch offices.
- Insurance benefits to vete
were nWiary ex-t-spded and lib-
eralized by Congress last fall.
Amendments to the USLI Act ef
1940 provide endowment types of
policies which were not irreluded
in the briginal law. permit the
naming of beneficiaries outside the
restricted classes blended -Dr -the
original bilL and offer lump sum
payments and total- disability bene-
fits whith were not previously
available.
emphasized that the cost of
NSLI is low because the govern-
.ment assumes the administrative
expense. He urged veterans to
continue their NSLI term insur-
ance during their, seadjustment to
Civilian life, and to convert to a
permanent type of insurence only
after they 'have become reestab-
lished and know what their finan-
cial capabilities and insurance
needs will be. Perrnenent forms of
insurance include ordinary' fife,
30-payment life, 20-payment life,
endowment at age 65, endowment
at age 60 and -20-year endowment.
Veterans should visit their nearest
VA Contact Office for further in-
formatian and assistance.
VA SEEKS JOB OPENINGS
FOR DISABLED VETERANS
An appeal to employers to pro-
vide job opportunities for disabled
World War. II veterans in Ohio',
Michigan and Kentucky 'was made
today by Ralph H. Stone, Deputy
Administrator for the Veterans Ad-
ministration tri-state Branch Office
in Columbus. 0.
§tone said that-miire -than I.
disabled veterans in the three
Ex-Service Men's
News
states now are awaiting assignmeti
1. to job-training facilities, including
1.500 in Ohio. 1.000 in MichiganAnd
1
A,,,n Kentucky.. He said job-train-
ing opportunities for hanapped
By Claude S. Sprowls veterans are needed particularly .in
the' metal, electrical and building
trades.' •, ,
EmPloyers who esfa.blish. job-
. training courses benelit materiallY
from -V-A's yocaticAl advisement
and guidance progeam, which is re-
quired of disabled veterans before
they enter training. This procedure
virtually assurA a prospective em-
ployer that the disabled veteran
'ho is about to .enter his employ-
ment will succeed .;in the work.
EmployeeS who are willing to ac-
cept disabled veterans as trainees
are ugged to contact the nearest
VA office.
VA RECOVERY OF EXCESS•
PAYMENTS FAVORS VETS
,• The .recovery of subsistence al-
lowance overpayments from vet-
erans in training undez the G.I.
Bill will be made in a manner that
will, impose no undue' hardship on a
Veteran. or hit. _dependents,_ it_ was
emphasized today by officials of
the Veteians-AdministratiOrTBriancti
Office in Columbus, Ohio.
Any , veteran whose subsistence
allowance has' been suspended' in
order to balance prior overpay-
ments. And who can show resultant'
hardship, should apply for ' re-
adjustment at his VA regional.of-
fice. 'Veterans are advised that any
subsistence alloSeariees which- they
have accepted in excess..ef the.$175-
$200 income. ceilin --established by
•
as the life insurance of the de-
ceased?
A. Insurance benefits have no
relation to widows' pension rights.
Inu may apply for widows' pension
on VA Form 534. " „
Q. If I convert my National,Ser-
vice Life Insurance, does the con-
verted policy have a surrender val-
ue? •
_A. Yes. All converted policies
have guaranteed cash values. paid-
up insurance and automatic extend-
ed insurance 'values, together with
policy loan provisions after the
policy has been in force one full
year..
, Q. Since my discharge from the
armed services. I find that I am
suffering from a chronic ailment.
Am I entitled to anything in the
way of compensation or pension
because of my disability?
A. Chronic disease causing 10
per cent or more disability within
-one year from separation from ac-
tive military service is presumed
to have been incurred in, or ag-
gravated by military service. Your
'service must have been for a period

















LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR _t
WORRIES
•
Don't Forget Yokir ANTI-FREEZE
•
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY -
DODGE and PLYMOUTH •
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Veterans who can show that they
developed certain chronic diseases
within one" year after their dis-
entree 'ft-em aerviee may be -en-
titled to service-connected disability
compensetion. - • - -
As an example, elands officials- of
the Veterans Administrattere'd.o-
lumbus i0.1 Branch Office, today
cited the case of a veteran who
developed active tuberculceis with-
in a year after his discharge, but
who did mat haye the disease prior
to induction nor during his time
ill service. BY Proving the exist-
ence of active tuberculosis within
a year after discharge, the veteran.,
was eligible for disability compen-
sation.
. .Thist,proVision of the law mgiansl
that a veteran may be entitled to
the same benefits as though' he ac-
tually contracted tubereuloi4e in
service. Benefits may include corn-
pensatidn-, -'out-patients 'treatment
and priority ins hospitalization.
The proviaion applies to other
diseases such as arthritis, opilipsios.
psychoses, enocarditis and other
which veterans did .not have prier
to induction but Which occur with-
in a year after discharge.
QUESTIONS *and ANSWERS
" Q. As the widow of an Army
officer who lost his life in battle.
am I entitled to a pension as well
Keniucky-Champien
Litter .Brings $620
litter of 14 pigs that weighted
3,400 pounds when 175 days old
.von the Kentucky ton-litter cham-
pionship for Joseph R. Cooke of
Bracken- county. The litter sold
for -$620-.50.
The • igs were raised mostly on  
home-produced feed, including-
corn; alaimmilk and small amounts
of ground wheat, bran, barley and
alfalfa meal. They ran on blue-
grass„ red clover, sweet clover and
lespedeza pasture.
This year's ton-rater contest as
announced by Grady Sellards, ex-
tension swine speciaruit at the UK
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics, is open to litters far-
rowed between Feb. 1 and April
30,, • The annual " ton-litter show
will be held at the Bourbon Stock





Well Seasoned and Ready
to Use
SEE US BEFORE YOU
BUY




Our preparation room becomes sacred when a family entrusts us
with erne of their most precious possessions. We keep faith with
them by conducting ourseolvr_as though the family were present.
I This statement is framed.•
and hangs in our prepara-






RONALD W. CHURCHILL, (DWNE4
PHONE 7- - MURRAY, KY.
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Carol
, Murray Auto Parts
•,1ifs--F. Miller B. L. May
Telephone 16
0sovrwrars...ssimrams.ssrmrsmariros40
We maintain as com-
plete a line of auto
parts as possible
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1947
Kw t. P*
FIRST •CIIRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert L. Janus.. Minister -
4", XVI Ci.urch Schoti. Classessi
.h5r all ade groups
10-55 'AM. Morning -Worship Ser-
a:tiros with a 'sermon by the
in:Lager and special rMisic by
the Choir -under 'the. direction. a
Of Mrs Merle T Kesler I
5 P M 'Evening \toper Ser• I
6 o.ro y Christian Fellow al
ship boali under the
-a•aa '
Cress
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Maple Streets
Charles C. Lancaster. lallskakir
Bible School at WO am.
Worship with communion at
50 am and 7.00 p.m.
• Wechitedaya Mid - week Bible
vudy at 7.00 pm: with classes for
all ages. "
1 MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH





110 45 a rr. :Morning worship
1. 7.30 pm -Evening worship
7:00 p m.-Group Meetings
Tuesday
2.30 pm.-44 MS. at the Churth
•
" Wednesday
730 pm _Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
; 8 30 p m -Teachers andasof hears
Meeting
St Lee's Cassette (-bereft 
North Twelfth Street
Servaces are held each Sunday
' 
• 1 as follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
COLLEGE PRESByTERIAN at 10 o'clock; ,irecaind and fosirth
--a. CHURCH ' Ilundeys at 6 o clack.
101 Main Street I
Samuel C McKee. Pastor







First Sunday -Goshen n
9 45 am Sunday School ff. P. Blankenship
, Paster
Mrs L 
David H. Winslow, Supt




13127c14r - Class Miss Ella WeihIng, ole's Cam
p Grcund 3 111".m.;
'lltRAY CIRCUFT
19h.D., Teacher Hebrori. 
7,30 p.m.
1111. Second Sunday-Coldwater 11
- c-- A. liege. Pagaele 
\lk, iL00 sits Worship Service
1 30 pm. Senior High MI---Cazir•el 1)1337-30 --
_446n-7f-rove 3 m Wedneaday. 
8 00 p m.. Mid-week a m.; Airksey. 
7:30 rim. 
Fourth .Sonilay ML Carmel A/
alai Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m:
6.46 pm_ 1Westnster llowship Third Sunday-Mt Hebron 11
Secnnd Sunday_ IleartIns, Chapel Pfa/41C,..S1141113C
_
. 11's m=.-/Fewlf-o)e& 
1rdStidav._Lynn Grove 11 a.m. FIRST
G.-.hen 3 pm T H. Menthe. r., Mahler •
Fourth Sunday_Surpher Springs • 
9:45 am; New Hope '11 (19 am.; .14- A M Sur.day SAuoi -
'Martins Chapel 3 pits.10,50 A M Morning Wor4hdp




1 1 2 Ton Truck
Pickup Truck
. - 2-Horse Wagon
1-lawse Wagon
rs00D WCFOI) FOR SALE FOR
• 
•  LIMITED TIME ONLY
We will sell wood at mill at
$3.00 per cord
Coldwater rse p.m, • -
DINT ClititCS • There is Church School at each
of these churches at -10 a.m. every






The thing to do
IF have BILL tVft.
Weiat1
-6 00- P M--Stinday Evening
1 Al_1;11)L ( \\ I 'ALI ON TliE
FOLLOWING:
Sna:lc
6:15 P .Methodist YOuth
700 P.M. EvenIng Worship Second Sunday: Olive. 
1100 am.;
700 PM. 'W,edneeday. PrayEr Union dee, 3:00 pm.
Sleeting .
Max Hurt. Chairman Board- of tam. ..Pale in
.
Stewards • , • - Fourth-- S y 
Dexter, 10700
Mrs E A Tucker. President of am. arid Cnicn e,
11:15 a.m.
S CS. 4 Everyone is kiln- r 
•
Herman Roes. _Sunday School - 
Superintendent





AM.' Hardin. 7 p.m.
-14•••--11114.110afai
daite MYF
%tr. :4:- Rotaart Smith. Counselor
-Jurtor 141Yr•
r rraft:- rhntrrnister
MIFS Charlotte Durkee. Organist
• 
eets meets each Sunday
B T.U. every ounoay nignt at at 6.30 p.m.:a:Harold Haisturi. BTU
1 IRST SAPT1aT ( 111R( 6•30. Clifton McNeely director, and director \.
-B • preachng following B T U.•Prayer meeting every Wednesday I OAK GROVE BAPTIST
Rudolph 1i€0A night at 7:00 o'clock.
Minaitc-r .uf Musa. - 'WM S meets on Thursday at
teen sools e epees ho..-
&.nq 50S0 cams,
mos be onoebeepoose o•
braes .foo heavy lasane
toad espenies A fo«ael-





r ltonr10 ronplos Mk





. - - --- - .
.al.M0 CIRCUIT , PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH 19, at 'Griffins;Chapel. received 19 little chairs for the
Bryan Eashop. Pastor OF' CHRIST cCtItaile Grove'Ciaeuit, -SOndily, small Children to use around the
_ . _ . .1. L. Hicks, alintater April. 20. at Cottage Grove. Work table which they enjoy so
.
-Fuet Sunday-Temple- Mil, Sun-
ned/ School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day; chuech serva'es 11:00 and In-
dependence 2:45.
Second -Sunday--Russells Chapel.
Sunday School 3.30 p.m each Sun-
da -oy: church services, iie am.
Third Sunday--Bria,ks ChaPel
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday
church services' 11:00 a.m.
Fourth Sunday -- Temple Hill.
Chtiereli services '11:09 urn. Bethel
--Sunday School 11:00 each Sun.
idayiarad church services 2.45 p.m.
North Eng Sandy -Ciresitt. Frlday. much-.
Sunday School each Lord's DaY April 2.Y, at Faxon. The children are working 'right
d 10 a-Tha
Preaching. services _first Sunday




Preactuna aervices first and Hated
Sunday at II am and 7 VP rn.
Sunda*. Svhool'esieli--St
10 a m. .
inSharon and Mt. Vernon, Sunday,
itkrti 27,.at MaaVernon'.
Greenfield and Brock.. Sunday
' nieht April 27 at Greenfield
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST ALMO -CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHURCH _
J. H. Thurman. Paster Sunda School each SundaY att - • -
,9:45 am. except second Sunday at
-First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday 1 pan
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su- , Preaching servicea every second
perintendent. Preaching 't 11:00 Sunday at '2:30 pm.
And- Saturday Wane at 2..001-
p.m.
'DIKING SPRING 'urns! F
CHURCH Second round of preaching. hid
Hampton. passer . quarterly conference dates of Paris-
' District, Methodist Church. -follows:
11700- a M. SUri-day School. James -Tra-ii-e---First . preaching
Key. shperintendent 11 a.m. Sunday. February 16, Quar-
'11:00 a m. Preaching Service • ter,,ly Conieretic. night. April 9.
0;00 p.m: B.T.U. L. D. Waffler. Fulton Station. pre-:Cling. •na
-. adieector.
7:00' -.PreFebLegg SeevIee- 
.151116K-VVr-uarY---271f--7472Utat
terly Conference, night. April 2,
Hardin Circuit, Saturday, March
L .
Murray Station, 'pr4ali,i41, - 11
m. S-unclay. March 2. ,4uarideilj%
Lttiriference. night,' April It
Almo Clretait, preaching and
uorterlY _Conference _Sunny after-
an, March 2. 2:30 o'clock. at Rus-
sells Chapel.
Gleason' Circuit. --Siriday, 11-4-arc
9. at New Valley. '
- Sunday ni lit
.trtfi'9:-M- South Pliularir-G-1--care.
Murray Ctret..4.14. Saturday. March
15. at Stilph"ur'Spridi-tii ---
Puryear sad Buchanan. Sunday,
March 16, -et Lebanon. _
Pixie Second Church ,* Circuit.
Sunday night. March IC at Second
LX
Dreden Cifeuit, • turday,-Marth
22. at TraVis Chanel- --
Martin Statical, preaching. 11 a.m.
Sunday, Starch 23: Quarterly Con-
ference April. 18.
. Ralston Circuit. Saturday. March
29, ..t Camp Ground.
Paris Circuit, ,Stiralny, March 30.
at .Tohnsons Chapel.
South Fulton Circuit, Saturday,
_April .5. at New_ Hope.
Water Valley .and Palestir.e, Sun-
day. Easterl. APril 6. at Palestine




• Matityvitte CiFesi4f, Sunday, April
at Poplar csve.,
• • •
Dreaden Station; Sunday. May, 4.
Gleason _Station. Sunday:. igh 
The mottuers decided they would
May 4. . 
continue meeting even atter sthool
is out. There is so much work
The DiStri t it( s t t tc nsionary Ins i e
will be held at Dresden Wednes-
day; February 19.
S. Pleasant Grove j
' Mrs. Sara Smotherman
Ms Thompson Adam who vsug-
very ill last week at the, hump of
her daughter. Mrs. Myrtle. Cooper.
PARIS DISTRICT CONFERENCE
DATES ARE SET In REV. CLARK
-.s.lk, Terma-
along with teachers and mothers.
4111 the paratijp. that have-m.4 seen
the building ;Attlee, the work .has
been completed. pleaae drop in and
Visit the teachers and children.
that can be duce-. .
The men of this community have.
also been very cooperative,
have done quite a bit of the k
this past year.
The Mottaer's Club and fathers
also wills meet Monday pight to
start rehearsing a complete -New
Negro Minstrthi" to be given the
4lmi of FebelleeY- They gave One
last__February amid had ,to give it
two nights as their building would
Thar- year t
play will be completely new and
they are hopihg to have . plenty" of
good music.
log at the Church, of Christ here
Inet Sunday afternoon et 2 o'clock.
Sling leaders from different places
el
Wege present and Iota of good sing-
ing .wai enjoyed., There will be a.
singing. at the Hickory '•Grove
Church of Christ fourth Sunday ev-
ening at 2 o'clock. Everyone is a
invited to attend
Mrs. John Andrus of Murray
spent Monday night and Tuesday
of this week with Mr. and Mrs.
Jessie Mathis.-C. A.
' 
purted Saturday as improving. Her
brother, Alsie Cooper, and her son,
J. T. Adamsa and their wives visited
her. Mrs: Adams is a daughter of
-the late Tea Cooper and Patty Cole
Cooper.. She has been ill for many
a.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Brandon of
Paducah and Mr and Airs. Hubert
Cole-have returned to their homes
,ancraitendirip the (uteri of
other, Mrs.-TAM:Brandon:
Mrs. Brandon was 627ears old and
. member of 'Pleasant Grove
Church. She had' served many
„years ai.'a primary 'teacher in the
'Sunday School. •
Me; 4144C was- able to re-
turn home from the Clinic last
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHE'RCTI
.. 
Sunday Scho.,: at 10 00 a 411. each
Sunday. Allen Wells, superintend.
e-nt. -
Morning Worship at 11:00 tam
each Suaday.
Training Union at 6.00 pain. each
Sunday. Keys-keel, dinectur.




ft A's, G A's, and Sunbeams meet
on second 'and fourth Wednesday
nights.
You parents who are interested
'in your childrn taking cianciia
s.gg,-,t---you.--r-ead
book -From Ballroom to Hell.;'
- Dexter News
. -
The Dexter Mother's Club held
Its regular -monthly meeting Fri-
day evening, January 7, at th,




Preaching first aind- thard-S ay
t 11 o1clocka
nday School each Sunday at,
_John Lassiter siapertn-,
s
Mies - Dorothy Brizendine. giudent
Segretary. Phone 75
--, • Dewey Saviday
'Superintendent
Downs. T. U. Duet-tor_ HAZEL' 
BAPTIST CHURCH
Mrs Eugene Sh.pley, Wan/ U. F. Paschall. 
Pastor -
literals -. • • - 
•
0. B. Stand" School
Stipsdiritundent - •
Kerney Bailey. T.U. D4eetor
Mrs Paul Dailey. Wi4.e. Pres.
Moralist •
Sanday School. 9:45 am
NIurning Worship each Sunday.
SIMIT'dy-
ing at 11 00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintepdeett
of Sunday School held every Sun-
day 'at 1000 o'clock.
130 pm after the dust and third
Sunday eath month. •
Sunday Scle.r.l  9 30 a
Morning worship  10.45 am.
Evening
Trairi,ng Union 6'15 p n.
Evening Worship . 7.30 p.m.
Pravra ineeting. Wed 730 pm.
NOTICE
- 11:00 a m
Evening
1Tratning .Union each Sunday, 6:00
pm. . .
Evening, Service, 7 15 pm. Seco, '
and 'Fourth Sunuays '















NI (Iat.. (-)1(1 Fair Ground near,
Pan, I .ivr,trick•Ccrnimission Co.
(STalt-
1 T. D. GOOCH







J. H. Thurman, 'Pastor
- --
Second Sunday, 10.00 a, Sun
day School. Jas. H. :Fester.
tntandent. Preaching at 11:00 tin.
and- Saturday balore -at, 2.00--p.m."‘
Fourth Sunday, Sunday School
at' 10:00 a.m. Preaching st--11tillf
- - -
a-I/There- J Q. Nerthingtaii-
lard county aPpLied fertilizer, corn
yielded 70 bushels to Ake acre;





Ittg SandY•ttreuit. Sunday night,
13,nit•MirSahdy
a cry Circuit. Wednesday.
t Cote's Camp Ground
Fulton tieust. Friday, April 18.
Dukednm a " •
Bradiori Ciir(tit. Saturday. April
Available Now!
Y W.A. meetai-Mor,day, 7.00 p m..
• and -_F•airth Sunday.




A. G. Cinders, 'Parlor
South Pleasant Greve
Sunday A 10.00 am.'
1, Cu. pc r. • up. rirty.dent
Worship Servide at 11 •
first and third Sundays
y....ah Fellow -hip. 6'40' p re
• Kesel ("bereft
Sunday Schaot at 10.00 a m. Wil- •
- Ray .Dunn, superintendent.
'Worship - Service at 11:00 tun.,
Siaidaya_andr_at:-a7:011,..pan:
second arid fourth Sundays.
'Mimesis
'Sunday School at 10.00-aa ma first
third and faufth Sundays.. end at
2 00 p.m secoiA Sunday Brooks
Undera-ood sonerinieeta••
Wuratilp. SerVICAW at 11.00 sun-
! fourth. Sunday, and at 3-00 p
I second 4unclay.
- - _ -
NORTH PLEAsANT GROVE •
(I.MitERLANG PRESBYTERIAN I
ciinech -
( larence IV: Smith, Paster
S :r.1..v S• hool, 10. am
Wor .hip sit-vic. II a in
11 31/ till,
„a' W.! -hp service. 7:15 pm.
Nlid Week Bible Saralee. 7 pm :
• .





-opens at top--cold can't spill out
-cold goes round and round
-food is "wrapped" in blanket of zero cold
-no food farther than 9 inches from all-surrounding
source of cold .
defrost 'only twice o year, or less
--the leader in home freezers
-holds more than 320 pounds of assorted
---- in 9 cubic feet
- •
Learn bow II, too, can enjoy better food.
v-u-a•tv.of local with leas work, with Deep
-the--talied-abouj home freezer.. .
Belote-Gilbert Co.




Smith and two otherviaitura- frur
thearotiege.
All the mothers present were d.
lighted with the interior of th.
school budding -looking' so cfea:
The waH-a are a debaata shade of
green. a71 the doers. windows a:
are wttite. There are als
r.ew window shades and drapes t,
be hung next week. Mrs. Hendo,
•
Mrs Frank Stark celebrated Ver
71 birthday Friday, February 7
-Hatt- "of h lirldren, Mrs. la•will
Ernstberger of Dexter and ,Mrs.




are eased, sticky phlegm loosened up,
Irritated wper breathing passages are
soothed and relieved, by rubbing V icks
VaRub on throat, chest and back
at Uratime Blessed relidasVapoRub
PENETRATES to upper bronchial
tubes with its special medicinal vapors,
tier ‘ w]..thi‘e;44.4,usactect_theisingirsa,
sfi MUTES chest and back sur-
faces like a warming poultice.
Often by morning most of the mis-
ery of the cold is gonel Remember-
- -ORLY IMPRIMIS Giros You this spe-
cial double action, it's time-tested,







For There is No Other Harness That
Looks Like OUR Harness
Quality Always Lingers in it* Minds
of Our Customs*
ASK THEM BEFORE YOU BUY!
YOU WILL FIND OUR REPUTATION





To increase that feeling of SECURITY, we now
-INSURE i'VUR CLOTHING against fire and theft
while in our pussission.
WE PICK UP AND DELIVER
This new added feature plus the FINEST CLEAN-
INC OBTAINABLE makes our service the BEST EVER.
CALL TODAY FOR,THIS FINE SERVICE
COLLEGE ;CLEANERS
WALTER- Anci-ED*IN WATE'RFIELD









Ilcktp. 01i s•le „line Arts
Buildine














































































































































THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, •1947
ew Concord News I
- • 
One can learn a lesson even at
a ball game. I hope next time I
ition't judge too much by outward
4 rekearances as I did Friday even-
ing When my heart quaked with
fear as I saw Atte powerful Wick-
liffe toim avalanche onto our lit-
tle flour.
But lo, and behold! When our
spirited little team rushed out that
first quarter as fearless as David
faced the giant, Goliath, I wasn't
the only surprised one That Wick-
liffe team who had been defeated
but once, never did recover from
that terrific onslaught. New man
after new man was sent in to re-
lieve their surprised players. but'
tho tongues were out and eervira-
tion-poured from our red clad boys,
they came out victorious by seven
pointr.
Yes, they had a•• better bus thaii
we have, but it carried home that
cold, winter,' night a defeated ball
tear!!!
Concciar lost to Detroit egein Mr„
and Mrs. Wavel Moody who moved
last week.
"
Mrs. Charlie .Stubblefield spent
last week at the Homemakers
meeting in -Louisville I believe.
She and her husband visited in De-
troit this week.
Dkiney Lovins tooils a flying trip
to Detroit last week.
We are sorry to hear of the
death of the husband of our for-
mer Maxine Parker.
pVe are still having Sunday
School with the faithful few at-
tending, regardless of cold. '
7118l5F Edwarf-Uvriti- had -;all of
her children ahd her brother, Odia
llierlure_.1-9. eat_ birthday dinner
with her Sunday. She may be -75--
but she still does her washing, her
housework, milking, sewing,--.etr,.
and gets to Sunday School regular-
ly. Still interested in schools,
and never sits down 'to 'read the
,ngweatinzgazines without a dic-
tionary tO learn new words lot
Life vdil nev r stagnate for. her.
M.'. -Len Darn, a nearby grocery
men, tool- a cool .plunge into the
creek recently when he accident-
ally slipped off o foot _log while
out walking.. The c'enpanihns cer-
tainly die cnjo)
Mr. and Mrs eGerge Smith. for-
merly of _Concord. returned from
New Mexico last week I... a short
GALL BLADDERSUFFERERSAVOIDIMit
OF MISERY
DUI TO Lass( or N1A4T141 114.1
bagmen ReMiee ite Remarkable Recipe
Straws First Reel Remelts. keeled Rees
New relief for gal!. ladder syfferen larking
n‘iattliy bile to wen today lo announcement
wonderf-d preparation which arta wit
h
remarkable effect m liver and bile.
Siuffarars with aim,nialag colic ettmkr.
stnrrutek err gallbladder raiser,
 due to lark
of healthy bile now tell of twiliNvlikble
reeultr amine this medicine whle
b hay
the amazing power to etlinulatt alogeieh
liver and Increase itow of healthy bile
.
GALLI:SIN le • •••17 axponalve modkine
.
but cosaitterfne result. else Moo it costs l
a
only • few pennies pet dom. GALLUSIN t
s
mid withfuJimoney back iniersater




























pre Can Do All Tkpes of
Plumbing and Repairing





scorr FITTS IL C. CHANDLER
1100 West Poplar Phone 629








Relented by Western Newspaper Union.
Lesson for February 16
lected an copyrighted by International
Lesson jublecta and ,crineire texts se-
Council Religious Education; used by
Dermlasioa.
JESUS AT THE FEAST
OF TABERNACLES
- LESSON TEXT—Yohn 1:12.10, 31401 0!
141.
MEMORY SELECTION-1 am the lig' •
M the world: he thaFfolloWeth rae st,
not walk in darkness, but shall have the
light of Itte.-Jmn 1:12.
"The Light of the Wald - Ls
Jesus!" Who does not remember
with what delight we as children
sang. Y'CC,rne to the light, 'tis shin-
ing for thee . . The Light of the
World is Jesus." How precious was
the truth that this flooded our souls!
Has the passing of the years
dimmed he beituty and glory of
that light in our hearts and beet?
Do we need it renewed? God is will-
ing and ready. Jems is the light,
and just as the sunlight sheds its
glory on an awakening world at
dawn, so Guist sheds abroad the
light of God in the hearts of be-
lieving men. The writer of these
lessons pens these woras with the
prayer that as this portion of God's
Holy Word is studied and taught.
that light may break forth on
man, a soul lost in the bewilder-
ment of this dark world.
Our study centers around three
ftis-tiesg. With:
and rich In meaning.
I. Light (John 8:12-18).
The text says, 'Then spake
Jesus." When? Just after he had
silenced the hypocritical accusers of
a woman taken in sin, and had
spoken. the Wort -iff -peate to her
troubled soul_ She was to "go and
alit no more" because she had met
him who is the light of the world.
They that. follow him "shall not
walk in darkness"; they dre the
children of light, they ,have the very
light of life.
How sad iris that with the light
of the world shining in all its bright-
ness, men loved their own darkness
The Pharisees, instead of receiv-
ing the Light, had to argue, and to
do it on a low, fleshly plane. They
even accused Jesus of being a liar.
Think of that!
So it is that men may reject the
Light of God and go on into i dark.
nets made deeper because they
have seen the light.
Now we look at our second beau-
tiful 'word. ifow sweet it sounds as
we repeat a-
n. Freedom (vv. 31-30).
Free! Four letters, but what a
depth of meaning! Chains have
fallen off, prison doors are open.
The one who was bound is tree. But
here we are concerned with an even
more. important liberty, the free-
dorn of the, soul. Many there are
who boast of their independence,
but who are merely slaves. Jesus
said: ."Whosoever committeth sin is
the servant of sin" (v 34) not if
master.
How shall they be freed? Note
three things In these verses. (I) A
conditibn-"If ye continue in my
word " This Means not only a pro-
fession of faith, but a daily appro-
priation and r of his truth
In life. (2) A promis -"Ye shall
know the truth." The philosophies
of men profess to be a seeking aftet
truth, but how few there are writ
look to the one place where it car
be found-in Jesus Christ. (3) &
result-"The truth shall make you
free " Truth always sets /fee.
Men are enslaved because, as Ir
some foreign lands, they have not
had the opportunity to learn the
truth we have failed to send it), or
because they have rejected it.
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Earl Bruce Tucker 'Mr,
 Russell is burning another er hanging. on my coal 'Pile doesnt
kiln -of pretty pottery.  _ ,book too big if ilittiter big snow




, Karl Bruce Tucker, son of Mrs.
E. A. Tucker. Murray, and grad-
uate of Murray High School in
1932, was recently, appointed as
administrative assistant to Senator
Overton, Mississippi.
' Tucker was recently honored
with a Oinner at the Hotel -Vicks-
burg, Vicksburg. Miss., by the
Vickkisurg Chamber of Commerce.
The dinner was in acknowledge-
ment -of Tucker's .interest *in civic
progress. , a .
He Was employed approximately
five' years with,,, the Army En-
gineers, during most' ofwhich time
with
sion and the Vicksburg engineer
distriet, where he dealt with the
flood control and river and harbor
probterna, of Louisiana and the low-
er Mississippi Valley. For 10'years
prior to his connection with the
Corps of Engineers he was em-
i‘ pioyec on various southern news-
paper..
.'For 0 ong period during the
Mag._ Tuckel. wa s tationed a t_the




This column is published weekly
through the cooperation of this pa-
per. Questions should be mailed
to the Veterans Employment Repre-
sentative, "United States Employ-
ment Service, Mayfield, Ky.
the name
gantution. formed recently by .for-
mer members, of the QS. Army
Air Forces? . Where ts-tileenteet;
who are the sponsors. and what is
its ,purpose? •
„A.. The organization is the Air
Forces Association, It haihNatiessel
Headquarters At 1603 K. Street, N.
W.. Washington G. D. C. Lt. Gen.
James H. Doolittle is president.
Other officers and directors include
widely known former (Aileen' and
seven former enlisted men. Mem-
bership is open to all former Air
Forces personnel, commissioned or
enlisted. including these who were
assigned or attached. This category
takes in former- members of the
tl% Winn section, signal corps. flight
surgeons, medical corps, aviation
engineers, corps of engineers, sup-
ply. ordnance, and adMinistrative
peraonnel, and W.A.V.'s.. Purpose
of the organization is to pfeseree
the spirit of fellowship among air-
men, provide comradeship, perpet-
uate tradition of the Air Forces.
educate the public in developme
,,,
111. Vision "(John 9:1-5).
"ffill`WWFIWaFilit--ritost iftetrartive
passages In Scripture. A man born
blind Is seen by Jeeps. His disciples
note his interest and begil*to theor-
ize on • theological ques ion. They
had learned so little of the com-
passionate spirit of Jesus that they
saw in this blighted rife only an
lustratites of a theological problem.
May God help us that we may never
be 10 blind.
Jesui goes at once to his blessed
work. He was in the world to,..cle
the works of God. He arid theirither
always work. Let us follow his
blessed example. The King's busi-
ness requires haste. Let Us work
"while it ls day, the night conteth
when no man can work." • •
By a loving and gracious set,
Jesus this In the heart of the man
that faith which causes him to go,
to wash, and, glory_ to God, be
sees! ,
Such a personal experience of the
divine power of the Son of God
leaves no doubt in the man's mind
that the One who caused him to
see "is a prophet." All of a man's
doubts concerning the deity of Jesus
Christ disappear when he becomes
his Saviour.
Do not fail te read-the remainder
of the chapter and note how this
man's faith was victorious in the
face of trials, persecution, and even
Of eiscommunication: for outside the
temple he met Jesus and took him
as his Lord. As Dr. Scroggic puts
it, "His excommunication was a
promotion. He went from the syn-
agogue tO the Saviour."
- A -
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
of air poner, maintain an adequate
lS. Air Forces, and encourage
peace And security. Local units are
being organized throughout the
country.
Q. My first husband was killed
in World War H and I remarried.
I divorced my second husband and
now would like .to know if my
widow's pension can be re-instated'?
proei es
that compensation or pealion shall
not be allowed to a _widetv_ at-w
World War Ii veteran who has ;c-
arried. Her status cannot be
changed if she is divorced.
Q. Will the fact that I have a
20 per cent disabilit-j7.-Tol vitteh t
am receiving compensation, bar me
from obtaining total disability in-
surance in 'addition to my $5,000 life
policy? If I am totally disabled
after taking the disability insur-
ance. how much will I receive, and
will the disability payments be de-
ducted from the face value of the
life policy in the event of death.
A. Before a veteran can obtain
a total disability rider on his Na-
tional Service Life !mutant e poli-
cy. he must supply evident" of good
health satisfactors to the Veterans
Administration, but the V.A. will
not deny good health, simply
cause the applicant has a service-
connected disability teas than total.
To.ohtain total diaability insurance,





on his life policy. If he becomes
totally disabled and remains in
such condition for six consecutive
months, payment of $5.00 a month
for each $1,000 of insurance will be
made effective on the first day cf
the seventh month. Because ad-
ditional premium must be paid for
the disability insurance, it amounts
to a separate policy and any pay-
ments for draliblfifY will no( 'be de-
ducted from the face value of the
lite policy in the event of death.
- -
South Murray
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Griffin spent
Sunday with their daughter, Jua-
nita Knight and son. Jackie.
Mrs. Edger Woodall and mother,
Mrs. Nina Crouse, spent Sunday
afternoon with her sister. 'Mrs.
Corn Derby Winner •
Needs Less Acreage
Wilbur Litsey,- derby corn Win-
ner, in Grayson county, told Farm
Agent R T. Faulkner that 20
years,,,,,ago it took the corn crop
from 40 acres to fill a cern 16 by
8 by 8 feet Last year. his crop of
11 acres more than titled two ‘such
cribs. His average yield was -00
bushel to the sere, although his
winning acre produced 110 bushels.
Litsey credits the. TVA and Ex.
tension Service soils and crops
program, of the past 10 years for
building up his farm which was
completely terratsed in, 1938. ,
e
Ts.4.--111.4:-eartt -shredder to be
broUght into Clintou county has
been purchaaed by F A. Barnes.
- '
LABORATORY TESTED
Our isiocks &mgt. a balariced.
gpiitture.si washed
sand, air-entrained cement, and h
igh quality crush-
-id limestone.
East Highway, Murray, Ky.
Phone 324
_Red Woodall and Lawton Lamb
visited Kentucky Lake Sunda-y.
Mr.  and Mrs. Toad• Erwin have
returned horns, -tr-nnt -a- -visit- -in
Michigan. Enroute home they had
a ear wreck but fortunately no one
wee injured. '
•f the cars park-
ed over, at Steve James', they sure
have had-Ants- of company today
Sunday),
'Johnnie Outtancryvas a guest in
the home of Mts. Irtis Falwell Mon-
day morning. and . reported . the
Falwells were all well.
Sure was sorry to heat of the
death-of Mrs. Ben P'Pool. Mr.
P'Pool's death occurred.. only 10
days before. They will be missed
greatly by their many friends and
acemaintances.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. -Iratiwell
were visitors of Mrs, Inis Falwetl
Monday _evening,
A . report from Edgar Woodall
stated that the Florida Climate had
alniest rid him of asthma and
!Ig fine.
Don't Thinklle Panic Is tin...
just because some of us merchant's have 
one-half
price stickers on our windows. Just s
tep inside
and ask for some item of staple mercha
ndise and ;
see if it is not higher.
I have my first case of sacrifice made by 
any
merchant — Oh, well, some items that never
 should
have been stocked in the first place are r
educed,
but still won't sell.
No one should encourage a panic by 
saying
they expect one soon. There certainly will
 not be
. lowet• prices on quality merchandise 
this spring;
satever.ALLIOossible resistance against furthe
r ad-
vances should be put on — don't buy if you can
do without. .
Certainly we don't Want prices to go down 
on '•••
hogs, cattle, sheep, or any farm products;
 so all
farmers should support the Farm Bureau in 
keep- -
ing representation in Washington. Callow
ay far-
mers should double their membership —
 only one
out of ten farmers in Calloway belong. 
Leave the
- business men non-farmers out and it woul
d not be
maintained.
If Federal support of soil improvement dropt
out, a real falling off of production will
 f9llow.
--BeeiffIbts of ehemiimO so better sisissigsasp•eigriggiar
istration at the County Clerk's Office. W
ill nomirv-
ate era/WO-ate for Governor and all stat
e officers;
certainly all voters will be interested.
We have a large stock of Work bothing 
and
Shoes, Brown Sheeting, Spring Dress G
oods; bet-
ter be checking on Tobacco Canvas.
We will not be undersold on Standard Staple
Merchandise.










The Real Love GSA • Featured in LIFE
For your sweetheart, no gift compares with Lane, love's o
Valentine. Insist_on a genuine Lane, the onls pressure-tested
,lroma-Tight Cedar Chest in the world.  Many other icililitre
Lane features, in addition, make it the world's best and most
beautiful buy! For best selection, °Mlle in now.
CRASS FURNITURE COMPANY
100 North I ourth atreet T
elephone 31ti









We have room to receive your Builey
and put it directly on the sale floor for
immediate sale: -
REMEMBER:
. . . for Highest Prices, sell your tobacco
on Hancock, Cooper, Harton Burley
Floor
WE ALSO HAVE PLENTY OF ROOM
TO STRIP YOUR BURLEY
Hancock, Cooper,
Harlon
Burley. _ Floor ,
Hopkinsville, Keniticky
Burley Phone 944-R Stripping Ph
one 944-J
Why It Pays To -Grow Inickles •
It is a quick source of farm incom
e.
It is a crop with a guaranteed prici.
They are sold and paid for at local rateelving




Money from the crop is received 
in mid-summer
LWatch',Hs,.er_ for 'scheduled rrrAftirits for the 
week of FEI3RUARY29th. Any
• • •
Pickles are sized by large sorting mac
itines.
Seed and dust are provided at cost.
Very little cash is needed to grow the 
crop.
All the family can aid in the harvesting.
Pickles leave the ground in good sha
pe to befollowed by any fall sown
crop.'
•
community that desiles a meeting my 
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UNDERWOOD AND , ihe Ci,rrect Answer''W,--H. Perry. Murray. prdsicied ascontest) "Here
ch:iirman of theseSslon. which in- '
REDDEN WIN CORN .',.11fludeedst:a movie- -ent7d1;-sidc. "Go. hien
RAISING CONTEST r
CalloNN aN Farmers
See MoN le and told
Discussion at Meet
• Featuring a contest -to cfeterriso e
the' largest ears of corn ,raised in
ustion, in
addition to the contests.
•
 '
Arrieng earn croWets relating
',•rr experience-with. hybrid 'corn
•he'eiasii disjUssiisti were Harold
1,r, och , arid Goebel -Kleiberts. both




itus section last Year- C-allowaY That 1940 was the banner year in
farmers assembled on Wednesday. shoep profits- in Logan county was
-January 29. for a ;p.,eial hybrid stated by Farm ,Agent John R.
• corn meeting arranged by Southern ' wl,uington. who based. his stise-,
43 t-s C ioprae , and Caostay trent on the recur s Cr •8 ewes
Cuuray StI Associauon, the coop.ra- 21 flocks in 14 communities:- The.,
tiVe's agency in Murray. , average clip per ewe. was 9 2
Wmners in the contest were poupds. seUin fer an average of
Huron Redden. ̀ Murray, who SV:15 495 Cei tS a ,pound. or $42 Per
awarded a half-bushel of hybrid fleece Eighty-five per cent of the
.seed c,orr A.A., first prize and E..rriest 1 34 lambs born per two were
Underwood. Vurray. second place saved. the average marketing val-
winner. who received a peck el' ue being $16.17 'The gross profit
hybrid seed corn Duplicate prizes per ewe from lambs and wool was
D, Moms.i$r96. an increase of $327 over the
?allirrayS and Lowell alker. Miarr.7.171-,-7?-is year
ray, first and, second place Win-







FRIDAY & SATURDAY ,
DRAW FAST...OR DIE FIRST! 4,-6i" 0 iond
ihstversial Presinds ieeidePe kat
. KIRBY GRANT tlie Zvrities
li
4/C
• - RU1511 1145" ! 1
..,
FUZZY KNIGHT -f
,i4114iir JANE ADAMS. EDMUND COBB
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THETNUL 1_ .. LI
fit THE HOOSIER HOTSHOTS
from THE NATIONAL BARN DANCE
I KEN CURTIS • JEFF DONNELL • WY KIRKE
DUSTY ANDERSON • WM at 6G' WILLIAMS ,
• FOIE eldr- tim CAM • DEUCE SPRWIGENS AO HES NW
',THE PLAINSMEN of r Y
CAROLINA COTTON 







OUT OF THE JUNGLE
f ONTO THE SCREENI
ki.. EDGAR RICE ilURROUGH'g
-
, - "TARZAN. TRIUMPHS"
- I \ititr\i,
Johnny WEI5SMULLERf 
- as "TARZAN"- ..
---











Tw, cLiughters of the late. NathanB Stubblefield unveil the monu
ment to his memory which stands on the campus of Murray State College.
The bronze tablet on the marker reads. "Here in 1902. Nathan B.
It160,19;18, inventor .af .radio. broadcast and received ttip
human voice by wireless. He made experiments 10 years earlier. His
home Vas- 100 feet -Nest"
The riame-of Nathan El. Stubblefield figured promineritly -in the FCC
hearing held here recently as Murray Broadcasting Company requested
rights to 1340 kilocycles.'







Do you as a veteran really know
sehst yore-Nationdt_Seruicia Life
Insurance has to °ger in the form
of protection and security for you
and your family! You have heard
what some. one elSe has said about
"GI' Insurance but have you real-
ly investigated and got the facts,
om someone verso his first
diforrnation Oh an phases ant:Lige,
visions of National Service Lifeln-
,mrance, -
114. Gatlin Building. James W.
Williams. . contact representative.
states that the local Contact Office
is prepared -to assist veterans 'With
!any' and all problems relating to
their' Natiorfal Service Life Insur-
ance. This office is also prepared
Ito give assistance in filing fOr other
ber54511i 511 whieh a
1 
'entitled ,under the laws adminis-
W:red by the  Veterans  Adminis-
tration.
The ?Beal Contact Office which
has been keeping office, hours from
8:00 am to 630 p.m., daily, as an
ed service to the veteran -ai-m-
ing tlAi opening -insurance 'cam-
paign, reverted to its regular hours,
IILO° am, to 4:30 pm. and 
8t00 ani.
to 1200 Noon. Saturday. beginning
Monday, February Ifl
Today, two out of every three
veterani_ have allowed their insur-
ance to lapse, 'If you are one of
those veterans who has allowed his
insurance to lapse. you owe it to
_yourself and to yelpr family to get
the facts, first hand, on your Na-
tional Service Life Insurance.
Possibly, your dropped Your in-
surance not knowing that ybu had
the privilege of continuing this in
5itrantv...-.A15.41CACE-, stAlIle. prutectiosi
anT sec,tatty, Perhaps 4,ou were of
the opinion that you must continue
the $10.000 after •• your dis-
c'Klirge. and the premium -on -this-
arnbunt was more than you could
afford _These are %mistaken ideas.
National' Service Life Insurance, of-
fers to you, as .a veteran of World
War 11. the same 'protection and
even many more advantages -than
it did on the b'attlefrc,nt. Many
chanseso-hav_e_ been .made in Na-
tional Seryice Life 'Insurance to
meet the peace time needs of the
veteran. his family and dependents.
it ol4r,ot necessary t a- the veteran
to continue the full $10.000 of Na-
tonal Sorvice Life Insurance after
NV ire. Mt-
trAv _copt,inoe any amqunt from
$1 000 up to .910.000 in multiples of
$500 if-he so desires
The veteran who has allowed his
'Term Insurance to lapse:, may. by
Buchanan News
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Lamb and
son. Melton,.. spent Friday _night
with Mr_ and Mrs. Nalor Clayton.
Miss Catherine Sanders spent
Tuesday night with Misses Imogene
and Hilda Chrisman.
J-inunie -Alton Spent Thursday
night with Mr-.-and Mrs. Rupert
Sanders and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee - Garner spent
Friday night Iwith Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Clayton.
Mr-- d - Mre -Cecil Like and 4am--
fly visited Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Like Saturday night
Mr. and Vrs. Vernerd Vaughn
spent Friday night with Mr. and
Mrs Clenneth Wisenart and son.
Mr and Mrs. Bill Simmons ahd
son spent ,.Sunday with Mr and
Mrs Herberf - Atron-and c"ildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
visited Mr.. ilnd Mrs 'tom Vaughn,
Sunday.
_RON, Y_Initbl(Ktd and fomilyol .
near Coldwater were Saturday
night guests of Mr and Mrs. James
Ray and children.
-Mr' and Mrs. Harrel Ray and
sons were Sunday night guests of
Mr. and Mrs Fterbert Lamb
Arr•Wr5ie 
reinstate his insurance although he
has paid no premiums since his
-discharge He will be required to
poy i.nly two monthly premiums
.on the amount of insurance. he re-
:in:Oates-one back premium and
the premium for-Riecurrent month.
,r6r inforrnatein and assistance on
your National Service. Life. Insur-
'arre. you are urged to get In
touch with the local Veterans Ad-
ministratirsn 'Contact Office. Room
Use our eta:soled iiitut--Tkey
get the business.









The money youbintest in a Woodmen Life
Insurance Certificate isn't spent . . . Ire
saved to protect your family from want.
educate your children, or assure you
comfort and independence in old age.
•
Woodmen also enloy the opportunity to for a wide
circle of friends through many pleasant fnaternarand
social events of their local Woodmen camps.
Save for your future needs. Call the local
Woodmen representative.
WOODMEN TC fFE WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA. NEBRASKA






The Future Business Leaders of
America held 4ts reguitir business
meeting Wednesday, January 22. •
The president. Jacqueline Miller,
cartled *the meeting to, order and
Willodean Goodwin read the min-
utes in the absence of the secre-
tary. Sue Hughes. Pictures were
being made for the annual and
the president had to leave. Mr.
Gunter took charge of the meeting
ailir called for the treasurer's r_e-
por I. .
The 'club discussed the banquet
I they- are planning to hold  later' in
Tihe year. Billie Smith, chairman
of 'the conleeittee to get informa-
tion itbout the places where the
banquet could be held. made a re-




The Debate Club and Mrs. C. S.
Lowry si..ent to Paducah. February
5.`•to debiet4' with the Tilghman de-
bate club. Both clubs decided that
round table ;discussion including
the entire Tilghman club would
benefit both teams more. ThoSe.
who went were Joanne Smith, Wane
da Lee Farmer. Bill Corbin, and
John Shelton,
Student Council
The Student Council was in
charge Of the chapel program Fri-
day, February 13. The high school
council enacted a business session
in which ,they discussed Many of
the things that need to be done to
improve the school. A short,
it wee,- Moen
the business meeting to show how
many stuctents  go to the lunch-.
room at noon.
Those who participated in the
program were Ralph Boycb Mrs.
Lowry, Miss Tarry. Evelyn and
Eleatic Heater, Roy Smith. Betty
Rogers, "Jackie" Sharborough,
Marlene Swami, Don Tucker, Ve-
rona Smith. Bob Trevethan. Gua
Robertson. Harry Gorsuch, and4
Wanda Lee Farmer. .
-Wanda Lee Farmer
entine Day.
The third grade has been study-'
ing animals slur the past three
weeks. They have been seeing films
about animals. -
Three students of the 'fifth grade
-George Ed Waldrop, Charles
Dodd. and Jeanette Huie-had na-
ture drawings printed in the "News
on the Wing", the Junior Audubon
Club paprr. Charles_ drawing was
of "Red", a wild squirrel; George
Ed drew a "Tree in Winter". and
Jeanette's was a "Tree in Fal16_
These pietures were all drawn
from memory.
, -.The Audubon. Club meets every
Thursday afternoon at 1:00 o'clock.
The new officers are Pat Redden.
president; Nancy Jones..vice presi-
dent; June Barnett, treasurer; and
Ann Farmer, secretary.
Eh program has been very in-
teresting. Miss Wyatt. the science
'teacher from the college, made a
talk at one meeting. At another
the film, "Bird Sanctuaries'" was
shown Kodak pictures of the club
have been made and it is planning
to havehike on .the first Thurs-
day that is suitable. Sume of the
children are making scrapbooks on
birds and how -to care for them;
others are' keeping a list of birds
they know; while others are writ-
ing stories about birds they see.
The fifth grade wrote . to the
Wildlife Conservation Association
for stamps and other tree materials.
Visit Tobacco Barns
.§irice the tolaa00 wdlistrY is_ the
largest industry in Murray aria so
many People in this county make
cco,
grade has been interested in tobac-
co sales, und---priees -received- for
tobacco. Last week they 'visited
three barns-Jack Farmer's. C. E.
Farmer's, and the Outland Broth.
srs Th.5y  faur i n.5 5•4_
auctioneer- and the amount of
bacco on the floor. .
-Jean Thompson
6 Story iiotir 'Club Formed
Miss Ola Brock reports that a
Slimy Hour Club -has recently -been
organized by the second grade
. Officers of the ',club are Catty pictures taken 
foi tke annual ."&ei
Jones, president; John' Sbroat, vicei
president; and Judy Shoemaker,
secretary. Members of the 00-
gram committees are Janet Miller,
chairman; Noel Buchanan, Wanda
Kline, Loretta Tucker, arid Billy
Presson.
The-sclub meets weekly: the next
program will be composed Of all
boy s.
The second grade has three new
pupils --Clifton McCallum Penny;
Prudence McKinneey, Iuka. KY.;
and Bobby Horton, Arkansas.
According to Miss Brock. the
'lase hiss the largest enrollment in
years. There are 43 in the grader
-.Wanda Lee Farmer.
Seniors Slick Up
Have you noticed a decided
change in the apeparance of the
seniors lately?
I think this calls for an explana-
tion; we want .no one to come
o the wrung conclusion. 'No, -we
aren't trying to impress our dig-
nity on the lower classmen by dis-
carding our "sloppy joes" and plaid
shirts. We have been having our
of ,RoUrse its only heman ilattne.to
try, mind you say "try", to look.
your best when you know your pie.
ture is to be put on display.
The old nature of desiring to be
different prompted us So have otir
pictures ihade differently from any
senior the Trikining School has had.
Each had his .picture made in his
csenvheoi tfeireeldsoonrg ftioivsuerci.te tlss .Bii aysrilt._Ith's.
of all people, posed over a -type.
writer ,and Joe Mulch and Sue
Hughes working a bookkeeping
Problem. Of course where would
"Jackie" Miller be, buttedanioantg her
test tubes, inlagining herself to be
jtvi.tnhneer Madam isCuriseea,
her
trusty piano; although ehe's. hok-
ing very musically inclined, the
picture doesn't reveal that her mind
keeps drifting to another piano. The
Heater twins, tryllig to impre,s
Mrs. Rowlett for an A, had theos




The first VI:1de will give- the
chapel program on Friday. Febru-
ary 14. They will 'have a Valen-






Come dine with u
and let us serve you
dinner of delight. Fa
no more for the art of
skilled chefs, and ser-1
vice you II appreciate • ,
ows
COLLEGIATE INN
ON MAIN — A STEP FROM THE CAMPUS
TELEPHONE 412
CLOSED ON SUNDAY UNTIL 400 P. M.
NOW SHOWI NG/HENRY FONDA -- IN — "





'I have a strange
feeling.. as if .
as if I were slowly
(hanging. Along-




















e•-•" SA c '11 pie love-light
in your eyes ...to




Soreepiav by Soar, S MOOS
3cers by MIAs Roberts and Dom fist*
Oineetal GUNTMER
Poduced by WILLIAM BLOOM A COLUMBIA PICTURE
e
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with HARRY DAVENPORT • WILLIAM HENR' '
STEPHANIE BACHELOR • Directed by George Blait
4
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